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MINERS ARE 
CASTING THE 

VOTES TODAY
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Thomas Mackenzie Succeeds Sir 
Joseph Ward in Power in New 

Zealand

Toronto Board of Trade After 
Berdan Government With aSTOP THERE !

REAL ESTATE 
NEWS OF ST.

.YHon. Mr. Robinson’s 
Views Meet 

Approval

Big Stick

IWellington, N. Z., March 29—Thomas 
Mackenzie has succeeded Sir Joseph W ard 
as prime minister of the dominion. The 

premier is the sole ex-minister in the 
reconstructed cabinet, which is fairly 
representative and includes two prohibi
tionists and one brewer, but no laborites.

Owing to dissensions over the allotation 
of portfolios, a brief life is prophesied for 
the new government.

Five to Two to Return Is 
Indication in First 

Ballots

Toronto, March 26—The council of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, after discussing 
the dominion government’s appropria
tion of $200,000 for the Welland canal, 
passed a strong resolution, which, while 
admitting that the new government has 
had little time to study the Welland can
al problem, expresses regret that no seri
ous appropriation has been made or any 
definite or comprehensive measures taken 
for the reconstruction of the Welland can-

Provincial Authorities Grapple 
With Quebec Village 

Smallpox Situation
1t new

--Z I11 „z"THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS ns BY APRIL 4 ■

HF?NEGLIGENCE CHARGED r- >
Dector Bishop Buys King Street 

East Corner—Several Transfers 
in City and Vicinity.

Italian Youth Sumpcted of Rhode
Island Crime and Patice are
Searching for Him

—»—

Suggestion Will Be Laid Before 
the Government—Colonel Log- 
gie’s Accounts Nçt Produced 
and Opposition Insists On Getting 
Them

all Likely After Easter Before All 
Miners Are Back at Work, 
But Greater Numbers Aie Ex
pected With Every Day

Two Cases Originally and Now 
Twenty-five at St. Agapit—A 
Threat Held Over Heads of 
Municipal Officials

HOME RULE KAN HUE'S VICTORY 
IN BRITISH

;

FOR SCOTLAND NOW North Providence, R: I., March 29— 
That William Mathers, twelve years old, 
was enticed into the'«Woods and murdered 
by another lad for a dollar watch is the 
belief held by the police. A search has 
been begun for thé-'suspect, an Italian 
youth of seventeen.

The Mathers buy .disappeared from bis 
home on February 26. No trace of him 
was found until Wednesday night when 
two lads, chasing skunks in the woodril 
came upon a child’* rubber and sweater. 
Further search resulted in the finding of 
the dead boy, with the skull crushed. Be
side the boy was à stone weighing several 
pounds and spattered : with blood.

An inquiry among those who knew Ma
thers brought out the information that a 
short time "before he disappeared he was 
in company with the youth who is sus
pected. It is also known that when the 
murdered boy left 
lar watch which ex 
of the other children in 
was not in the boy’s clotpifig when the 
body wae found.

Dr. T. E. "Bishop has purchased from 
The Sterling Realty Co., Ltd., the two 
buildings on the south-eastern corner of 
King street East and Carmarthen street. 
He will have them remodelled, one for 
three families the other for two.

The transfer of the Hatheway property 
■on the Manawagônieh Road from the heirs 
of J. Ç. Hatheway to R. Max McCarty 
hf^s just been recorded. The price paid 
was $14,000. The records also show the 
transfer of the same property from Mr. 
McCarthy to G. A. Harding.

W. H. Blake has sold the property at 
Boar’s Head, which he purchased from 
J. E. Boyce, to J. M. Hammond for $1,- 
200.

’The records show the transfer of a 
property in Simonds from Mrs. Barbara 
Entwistle to H. W. Robertson for $330 
and from Mr. Robertson to A. H.y Chrfc 
nxan.

Mrs. N. A. Hombrook has purchased 
from Mrs. D. J. Fairweather her two and 
a half story, building and freehold lot in' 
Peters street.

J. King Kelley has sold to W, H. Kelley 
for $3,000 a block of property in Sheffield 
street.

W. J. McCloskey has purchased from 
John Baxper, Jr., a property at Westfield.

i

(Canadian Press)(Special to Times)Bill is Introduced in the British 
Parliament

May Be Only One Opposition 
Member—Railway Policy Was 
Popular *

1(Canadian Press)
Montreal, March 2£—Following the die- 

s covery of twenty five cases of smallpox at 
St. Agapit on the Grand Trunk line near 

# Levis, drastic measures have been takeh 
"by the provincial board of health. The 
Grand Trunk has been requested to order 
that all trains on the Quebec-Montreal 
route shall not stop at St. Agapit until 
such time as the smallpox situation there 
has been placed under absolute control..

The authorities of the village have been 
notified that the provincial board has ap
pointed an inspector to supervise the ef
forts of the local authorities in the mat
ter of dealing with the situation and that, 

rin event of these efforts proving unsatis
factory, the provincial authorities will sub
stitute themselves for the municipal au
thorities, and will look after matters at 
the expense of the municipality.

The reason underlying the action of the 
provincial board is the alleged gross negli
gence on the part of a medical man of 
St. Agafcit. in failing to make a report 
regarding two cases of smallpox which 
had jeome under his notice. The infection 
is spreading rapidly.

London, March 29—Balloting began to? 
day in all the districts of the United 
Kingdom on the question whether or not 
the million miners now on strike should 
return to work pending the decision of 
the district boards to be appointed under 
the government’s minimum wage act in 
order to settle on the rate of wages in the 
various centres.

In some cases the result of the ballot
ing will • be known this week. As a mat
ter of fact the colliers connected with the 
Brinkinalle mine in Wales have already 
voted on the question and the proportion 
of five to two of the men is in favor of

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—“There is

!just one criticism that .1 would like to 
make first regarding the wharf expenditure 
of the province,” said Hon. C. W1. Rob
inson, in the public accounts committee 
this morning, “and that is that they 
should be taken over and built by the do
minion government. It is done on the 
great lakes, and in the upper provinces; 
they do it in Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island, and why not in New Bruns
wick? The federal government has taken 
away our share of the public land in roe 
northwest, and, I think, we should be re
compensed in some way.”

Mr. Robinson’s statement met* with t.he 
aproval of the other members of the 
mittee, and it was decided to make a re
commendation to the government, embody
ing this view.

The only wharf expenditures taken up 
at the short session of the committee this 
morning were those in Sunbury and it 
wae learned that the inspector of the Maug- 
ervjlle wharf, who earned $79.60 for his 
services in that capacity, now site in the 
house of assembly as one of the representa
tives of that county.

■ , ,, .. If Mr. Perley knew as much about the
■The action of the water and sewerage contraction of wharves as he does about 

board in ignoring the application of toe wheat culture and the price of .flour, as 
board of health for the appointment of Stated in his speech the other day, he 
a committee to look into the necessity muet j^ve i^gn a very capable inspector, 
for another sewer in Mill street, has not There 'are some payments for stone and 
been received with favor by the letter iuInber at liberal prices to a namesake of 
body. The city engineer reported to the the agricultural secretary, R. D. W. Hub- 
hoard that another sewer was unneces- hard, and the structural superintendent, 
sary as the houses in Mill street could be Em ’ Briggs, seemed to have been very

tains that this does not meet the situa- and his driving horse earned between $4 
tion as the sewer is laid through jeva#e gg_ 
nrooAty under church and private build
ings and that the Mill street property Most -Mate'll
owners have no right of access to it.

The suggestion has been made that, as 
the eity has this right of access the work 
of connecting ' the properties with the 
sewer might be done by the civic depart
ment and the cost charged to the house
holders benefited.

In the meantime there is no sewerage 
for the houses along the eastern side of 
the street, a cess pool is being formed un
der the houses and conditions, which are 

far from sanitary will be much

London, March 29—Home Rule for Scot
land is the.object of a bill introduced in 
the House of Commons by Dr. Chappie. 
The objects of the bill are stated to be 
the establishment of a Scotch parliament 
to deal with matters exclusively relating 
to Scotland, thus relieving the imperial 
parliament of muen business. It is propos
ed to vest the executive power in the 
crown, administration being carried on by 
a committee of the Scots privy council 
responsible to the Scots parliament. Few
er is to be given to the Scots parliament 
to impose taxes other than customs and 
excise, and arrangements are made for the 
adjustment of financial relations between 
the Scots parliament and the imperial par; 
liament, the supreme power and control 
of the imperial parliament being expressly 
reserved.

Vancouver, B. C., March 29—With not 
a single Liberal returned in yesterday’s 
election, Premier McBride, in a house of 
forty-two members, will have at least forty 
supporters. Most of the defeated Liberals 
in the country districts lost their deposits. 
Two Socialists were elected, Jack Place, in 
the Socialist stronghold of Nanaimo, and 
Parker Williams in Newcastle. A lat* re
turn, however, places Dier in the lead in 
Newcastle by four votes, so there miy be 
only one opposition member.

It was probably the most apathetic elec
tion ever held in British Columbia. All 
along it was conceded that the Conserva
tives would win and nine'followers of Mc
Bride were returned by acclamation.

In Vancouver, Ellis was the only liberal 
to lose his deposit, while the men oh the 
Liberal ticket with him had narrow shaves. 
Dr. McGuire led the poll and all éther Con
servatives were within 100 of him. The city 
vote was ^lightly smaller than last elec
tion. Bowser led the poll last year with 
5,380 and McGuire this time had 9080.

In Victoria Premier McBride ran 600 
ahead of his ticket. Brewster, the Liberal 
leader, lost in Victor!*, but he and El
liott. the second and only other Liberal 
candidate, made a notable fight. The t*°P 
ularity of McBride’s railway" policy is re
garded as the chief reason for the remark- 
able victory.

I
i

resuming.
These men, however, are an exception to 

the general rule as throughout the strike 
they have strongly supported the owner 
of the pit. Donald Craig, a veteran 82 
years of age faced the angry men from 
the surrounding districts when they 
threatened to close his mine and has in
sisted that his property should be kept 
going no matter what happened. He has 
kept hie word but not until this morning 
was his full staff of men working ami 
then they were under military protection.

The full returns will not- be officially 
announced until April 4, and it will prob
ably be after Easter before all the miners 
return.to work. From now on, however, 
it is expected that greater numbers will 
resume each day. ...

The fourth weekly distribution of strike 
made today by those unions

home
cited

he carried a dol- 
the envy of some 
school. The watch

—

FILMS BY AIRSHIP
FOR LONDON SHOW

:

:MILL STREET SEWERAGE
1WM. RAMSAY TO 

EXPERIMENT IN MAKING 
GAS IN THE MINES

Hi MB* GESTAE 
SENDS A DEFIANT KESSAGENo Train From Race Course 

Available, Air Route is Take*
pay was .
which had anything left. The organize- 
tion of North Wales, Warwickshire, Cum
berland, Somerset and Bristol had exhaust
ed their funds last week rod what little 
they were able to pay ont today was bor
rowed from the tynks. .. ...
Cost Has Been Great

The total cost of the Strike to the 
miners unions to date has been $6,216,250 
and the Balance left in the union treasur
ies now amounts to " only $4;750,000, most 
of which is invested in securities which 
will not bring in their full value on forced

Besides the total spent by the miners’ 
unions the organizations connected with 
other - trades have distributed nearly $2,- 
500,000 in out of work benefit to their 
members. While the majority of trade 
unionists and the miners can therefore 
look forward with not much worry to an
other ten days idleness this is not the case 
with hundreds of thousands of others who 
have been thrown out of the work by the 
strike and who have no hope of being 
able to resume their occupations for some 
time after the mines have again been 
opened and have begun to produce further 
supplies of coal.

- Miss Pankhurst Heard From at Suffra
gists’ Demonstration in London

London, March 26-^While the House of 
-Commons was rejecting the conciliation 
hill, last night, the suffragists were hold
ing a big demonstration in Albert "Hall 
and a record collection for;* suffragette 
fund of $59,000 wae made. This included

London, March 29—Owing to the coal 
strike, the London &■ Northwestern. Rail
way Company refused to run a special 
for a cinematograph company which 
wanted to bring films of today’s national 
race at Liverpool to London in tin* to
fCTf^mi^1 rod *ttifccl, ah' aviator, will

M°PP mi accothdthf'fflneBs^tbe Queens jffi to getA^wm ■ ««fir n donation of $5,000.

was stood over ?•* £ «• '“*■ «^delayor «odent Mr_ Mra. Pethick Lawrence, who 
unThti relSTbutthe proceemngs of t0 ^ Hind°n were'yeetenlay released on heavy bail ap-
the committee were made more interesting heiore «even o clock. peered on the, platform,, and were given
by a viait from Colonel Loggie, who came _____ rllnn a rousing reception. Christabel Pankhurst,
at the request of Mr Robinson, to give TUC IT ECM’C MEM/ CjjOC whom the police are seeking, sent a sgint-

" information regarding what kinds of ' Int'ljUtCn u ML™ ■ FUnu ed message breathing defiance to the gov-
lumber and what quantities paid stumpege , , ernment,
^meltoVto^the surprise of the com- M»r?h «filiation bill in parliament
mittee. Colonel Loggie did not bring lany ffcp?n India Queen Mary has been Wearing y^8fcerday and ten abstained from voting, 
documents with W^andwC MrRob- sqme, magnificent sables. They weft’ll* Tis.understood that the. motive of the 
ihson pressed for the information, said that coronation gift of King George. . Natipnalist* was to prevent a ,wa*te of 
it would take a long while to prepare it. The coat-and muff are of picked Rus- parliamentary time over subsequent stages 
Mr. Robinson seemed surprised, urging man satde skms and are of ae finc a_quai- of the biU. apd so avogl the_ rmk of delay- 
that he must have the information in or- ity as-those of the Empress of Russia. It ; the introduction of the home rule bill, 
der to send out his accounts. Colonel =a,d that for years the (fheen had wish- 
Loggie admitted that he did have the in- ed for these furs but declined to possess 
formation, because he kept duplicates of them because of the expense, «he- know- 
all the accounts, but they were on the »$ nothing about the order until the box 
files, and he did not care to take them containing them" was opened, 
off. He would do so, however, if he oh- Queen Mary is very economical with re
tained an order to that effect from the gird to her own things, and as Princess of 
surveyor-general. He added, further, that Wales she wore for many seuons a j. 
he thought his report would give aU the vonte mink cape. Furs of a soft biown on 
information the committee required, but please her most, rod ^though ermine and 
Mr. Robinson did not agree with him, in -«miyer “« exceptional!* becoming to her 
this, and said there were a lot of things ehe ™ “ld to dlallke both- 
not shown in the reports which could he 
got from the accounts.

When Colonel Loggie appears again on 
Tuesday next, he wifi bring the accounts 
required, if permitted to do so by the 
surveyor-general, and will also bring a 
statement of the revenue from the Blue 
Bell tract since it was bought by the 
province. Incidentally the statements were 
made that spruce lumber paid $3.25 a 
thousand stumpage on the New Brunswick 
railway lands, $2.25 on the Blue Bell tract, 
and $1.25 on the crown land.

i

WES KAISER AS 
STRONGLY IN FAVOR F

British Scientist Advancing His 
Suggestion Which May do 
Away With Coal Mining

:
e

M*

FORI» CANAL, London, March 29—Sir William Ramsay 
last night announced that an experiment 

likely to he made in carrying out his 
suggestion that an ideal state of things 
would be to have retorts in the bowels 
of the earth to produce gas for power.

“I firmly believe,” he said, “that some
thing will be done in the way of not rais
ing " coal, but letting it remain under
ground, burning it there, and taking off 
the gases. I have been in communication 
with a large collier and he is going to 
•give’me a chance of making an experiment 
on a very small scale.”

“If this succeeds, a candle may be light
ed in England, which will not be extin
guished in our time.”

was
New York, March 29—George W. Goe- 

thals, chijef engineer of the Panama Canal 
and chairman of the canal commission, 
returned yesterday from Germany with an 
account of an interview with the German 
Emperor, in which the Kaiser expressed 
vigorous views as to the desirability, of 
strongly fortifyiig the canal.

“The Kaiser surprised me by his know
ledge of the canal,” Goethal said. “His 
view point was that of a warrior. He be
lieved that the 110 foot lock would not be 
wide enough to accommodate the Dread
noughts of the future and believed the 
canal should have been as wide as the 
channel at Kiel, which is 135 feet.

“He is strongly in favor of much heav
ier fortifications than have been plannee! 
for the canal. He believes a very large 
milihqry force should be established to 
be ready for any emergency.

“The Kaiser said he had no doubt that 
some nations would establish a coaling 
station either north or south of the can
al. At this station, he said, battleships 
could be gathered quietly and could sud
denly descend and capture the canal. He 
believes that the fortifications should be 
sufficient to repulse any fleet that might 
attack the canal.”

some

worse as the weather gets warmer.

PERSONALS
St. Croix Courier:—Miss Julia McGIin- 

chey has been visiting St. J ohfl this week. 
Miss Hettie Chisholm left Tuesday even
ing for St. John, where she expects to 
spend a few months.

In the Methodist church, St. Stephen, 
on Wednesday afternoon, Miss M. Lillian 
Richardson, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Richardson, was united in mar
riage with John E. 6. Buchanan of Win
nipeg.

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Bertha Wood- 
worth will leave this week for Winches
ter, Mass., where she will spend some 
time. The marriage of Miss Mabel Oul- 
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Oulton, of Sackville, to O. Claude McKim, 
of Wilke, Bask., is announced to take 
place in Wilkie on April 4.

Newcastle Advocate:—Miss Jean Camp
bell, of Sussex, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 

The city council will meet this evening W. A. Park. Mrs. Wm. Tonchie left last 
to order the assessment. It is likely the week to visit friends in. Moncton and St. 
amount to be apportioned will be $85,000, John.
tn increase of $7,000 over last year. Mrs. Annie M. Joet, wife of G. H. dost,

C. E. L. Jarvis today adjusted the loss architect, bf Halifax, died on Wednesday, 
on the Pickard house in Gibson damaged | She was fifty-eight years of age, and a

daughter of the late John Foster. Besides 
her husband she leaves two sons and 
daughters. The sons are John H., account
ant at The Morning Chronicle office, and 
Fred, in Ottawa. The daughters are Mrs. 
L. A. Dolan and Miss Fannie of Halifax.

The death of Mrs. Thomas R. Gue, of 
Halifax, is announced. She is survived by 
five children:—Mrs. Victor C. Johnson, 
Mrs. R. M. Hattie, Arthur L. of that 
city; Wallace R., in the United States; 
and Thomas G. B., in Wolfville.

Halifax Chronicle:—Rev. Mr. Bowman, 
curate of St. John’s Episcopal church of 
Toronto, has accepted a call to the Epis
copal church at Bermuda. General and 
Mrs. Drury, of Halifax, have arrived in 
Vancouver, where they are the guests of 
Mrs. Drury’s mother and sister, Mrs. 
and Miss Henderson.

Kentville Chronicle:—The marriage of 
Dr. Ralph H. W’oodbury, of Halifax, to 
Miss Nellie Phinney, of Wilmot Springs, 
Annapolis, is announced to take place on 
April 9, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Phinney.

Peter Carroll returned at noon today 
after a visit to United States cities, in
cluding Boston, New York and Philadel
phia.

Dr. Colter, P. O. Inspector, returned 
on the Montreal train today.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Wood 
csjae to the city from Fredericton today 
and is at the Royal.

P. J. Veniot, of Bathurst, left this 
morning to return to his home.

Wm. G Pugsley, who came to the city 
to look into some real estate investments, 
found the situation sufficiently interest
ing to remain over a day longer than he 
intended. He will return to Montreal this 
evening.

C. J. Osman and J. L. Peck, of Hills- 
boro, are at the Royal.

{

ONLY ON STATE OCCASIONS
FREDERICTON NEWS London, March 29—The privy council 

today issued an order that no member of 
that body shall wdar his uniform except 

state occasions. The order was the se
quel to the appearance of Lord Advocate 
Ure of Scotland at the Chelsea arts ball 
in the uniform of & privy councillor.

NEW Fid MILL,
ELEVATOR AND A 

BIG WAREHOUSE

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—(Special) 
—Ross Thompson, engineer for the St. 
John Valley Railway says that contracts 
for construction work will' be let in a week 
or ten days. ,

F. Chouinard who operates on the upper 
St. John is here today. He says there is 

"“plenty of snow and the outlook for stream 
driving appears favorable.

Thomas Malcolm of the International 
Railway, Alphonse Leblanc of Quebec,«rod 
James Lowell, ex-M. P. P., are here to
day.

LITTLE ECCENTRICITIES OF THE 
FASHION. DECREES FOR 1912 Montreal, March 29-F. W. Thompson, 

for the Ogilvie Flourgeneral manager __
Milling Company announced this morning 
that a new flour mill is to be constructed 
at Medicine Hat with a capacity of 4,000 
barrels a day, an elevator capable of hold
ing 300,000 bushels of wheat, a warehouse 
with a capacity of housing 2,500 barrels of 
flour.

; ■ ■; •/; 10 TAX THE PHOSPHORUS
MATCH OUT OF EXISTENCE' 1

■2I
Washington, March 29—The bill intro

duced by Representative Hughes of New 
Jersey, Democrat, virtually taxing out of 
existence the phosphorus match industry 
in the United States, was passed yester
day by the house after a heated debate. 
The vote, 163 to 3, was remarkable in that 
the minority leader, Mann, was the odly 
Republican who joined the Democratic 
opposition.

High death rate among workers in the 
phosphorus match factories of the coun
try inspired the bill. •

1TORONTO ROYS EARN MONEY (EARNS OF HIS Si’Sby fire yesterday. Station Agent Chal
mers had $500 insurance on his furniture 
but the building being the property of the 
government was uninsured. The damage 
was assessed at $200.

Fred M. Sproule and John A. Young, 
M. P. P.’s, addressed a political meeting 
in Taymouth on Wednesday evening. A 

■** section of the Tory party has decided to 
shelve -Young at the next'election but he 
is telling his friends that he will run even 
if he does not get the party nomination.

,'i1

ELECTION; DIESToronto, March 29—Outside of school 
hoursrtha public school pupils of. Toronto 
earn more than $180,000 a year b( an av
erage of $4,963.52 a week. This information 
has been compiled by Chief Inspector 
Hughes on statistics returned to him from 
every school on his request.

The chief inspector will send to all’the 
schools a list of several hundred means 
which may be taken advantage of by pu
pils to earn money.

H

Victoria, B. C., March 29—C. *E. Pooley,' 
K. C., former speaker of the British Col
umbia legislature, died last night just af
ter he received news that his son, R. H. 
Pboley, had been elected as a Conservative 
member of the provincial parliament from . 
Esquimau, the district which the elder 
Pooley had represented for many years

■ ,. '

: :
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EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS PUNSLITTLE GIRL FAILS FROM ROOF
:

i
lTHE LATE MR. MORRISON. J

The death of John McB. Morrison which 
occurred yesterday afternoon caused re
gret among a ‘wide circle of friends hot 
only in St. John but in other parts of 
the province. He had been a prominent 
mason contractor for many years and had 
taken an active part in the construction 
of many of the city’s buildings. The 
last large building for which he contract
ed and on which lie did the masonry work 
was the Opera House. He had been in
terested in building operations in Camp- 
bellton for the last two summers. In his 
younger days he had gone to Cuba and 
erected a large building for a Spanish 
don. Mr. Morrison was out on Wednes
day last. He was a native of Black River 
and was in his 69th year. He was a Fenian 
Raid veteran, and a member of the This, 
tie Curling Club. He is survived by hie 
wife and one daughter ; Mrs. George Die- 
hart, from whose home in Wentworth 
street the , funeral will be conducted os 
Saturday next at two-thirty p. m.

TO THE HOSPITAL.
The ambulance was called to Sand 

Point today to remove Robert Moffatt, 
a passenger on the S. S. Cassandra to the 
General Public Hospital. He is suffering 
with pneumonia.

J. Roy Campbell returned from Fred
ericton today.

London; March 29—Preliminary steps 
for the Eucharistic Congress in Malta next 
year have already been taken. Cardinal 
Bourne, who returned from Rome after 
visiting the island id January, has report
ed favorably on the proposal to hold the 

there. A general committee has

LATE SPORT NEWSMinnie Marcus, the eleven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Marcus of 
Golding street had a remarkable escape 
from Serious injury yesterday afternoon in 
a fall which she sustained from the roof 

1 of the Thistle Curling Ring, a distance of 
about ten or twelve feet. With her two 

brothers she was playing and they

; ■ F-Zr 2 € —V, /:? I;
$ Paterson, N. J., March 29—Mortimer 

Lindsay of New Haven broke a world’s 
bowling record last night, when he made 
the- sensational score of 2,031" for nine 
games. This is an average of 225 6-9. Lind
say’s record beat the previous high score 
of 1,961, made by Tlios. Haley in Detroit.

Ottawa, Ont., March 29—At the annual 
meeting of. the Ottawa Rowing Club last 
night it was decided .to secure the ser
vices ■ of James Ten Eyck as coach for an
other year and Captain Harvey Pulford 
announced that the senior eight was al
ready in training, with a view to qualify
ing for the Olympic games at Stockholm. 
If they go they will also compete for the 
grand challenge cup at Henley.

:

«
congress
been fôrmed. under the presidency of the 
Archbishop of Malta and the vice-presid
ency of the Archbishop Gozo. Sub-commit
tees are being formed to receive the con
gressiste, and to organize English 
French sections.

young
climbed upon the roof and were jumping 
about when the girl toppled off rod, strik
ing on her back on the hard ground, was 
badly shaken up. Her lower lip was cut. 
Dr. Christie is attending her.

i
m : andjjjg
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MR. GAMEY GETS APPOINTMENTTOE WEATHER r

Toronto, March 29—R. R. Gamey, mem
ber for Manitoulin in the legislature, has 
been chosen as the government’s 'hommis- 
aioner to take charge of a party to explore 
the new areas added to the province in 
Northern Ontario.

i :forecasts—Moderate southeast gales, 
with rain; Saturday, northerly winds; 
clearing and becoming colder.

i
LOCAL TRAP SHOOTING.

The official opening of the trap shoot
ing season will occur at the grounds of 
the St. John Gun Club tomorrow after
noon. For the occasion a valuable trophy 
has been offered for the highest score. 
The prize is a Gillette razor set in a neat 
leather case which has been presented for 
the purpose by Emerson & Fisher. Thera 
w be special prizes for othqr shoots dw

THE DRAGOONS. (1) The Durbar turban, of rare material, an aigrette valued at $6,000. (2) A REQUIEM - IAS^.
tie pin made rare by the oyster and the coal strike, with a piece of black dia- In tlie Cathedral this morning, His 
mond, or coal as a mount for a pearl .(3) A dainty boudoir cap. ’ (4) A piece of Lordship —shop Casey celebrated ponti- 
coal ' as a precious stone in the ring,—this making quite a hit in English cities just fieal mass of requiem for the "repose of 
now (5) "With Chains on her Fingers,”—a new safety catch for rings on the the soul of Bishop Sweet* y. He was as- 
smaller joint (6) A nugget of hard coal used as one end of sleeve links. (7) sisted by Rev. E. J. Conway as high priest, 
Colossal bags being carried in Paris just now. (8) The diamond-studded heel Rev. A. W. Meahan as deacon, and Rev. 
made famous by Mrs. Anthony of New York. (9) A practical blouse—buttonless, D. S. O’Keeffe as sub-deacon. The attend- 
hookless and pinless, hose only fastening is a bow at the side. ance was very large.

Lieutenant Edward Mooney of the 28th 
)»ew Brunswick Dragoons left last evening 
or St. John’s, Quebec, for a month’s course , 
l. the cavalry school there. Lieutenant J. BURIED TODAY.
Ï. Scammell and J. Starr Tait will leave The funeral of Mrs. Emma Coles took 
lest week for St. John’s for the same pur- place this afternoon from her late home m 
,„ge. The St. John troop of the 28th Wall street. Funeral services were con- 
>"iqoons will meet tonight for drill at the ducted by Rev. W. Lawson and interment 
[rill shed. was in Femhill.

season.
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Daily Hints Men'sLa MARQUISE '

;Thorne’s
Special
Sale

For the Cook l
de FONTENOY ■ ■ ;

Suits. Combination-SWEET MILK PAN CAKES 
One and one-half cups milk (scant), 

11-2 cups of flour, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon ot 
butter (melted), 1-2 teaspoon of salt, 2 
teaspoons of baking powder. Sift flour, 
salt and baking powder together, beat 
egg and add milk. This makes griddle 
cakes for my family of three.

COMBINATION PUDDING 
Heat one quartof milk to the scalding 

point, add three level tablespoons of com 
meal and one rounding taolespoon 6f 
tapioca that has been soaked several hours 
in cold watgr, or use the finer kind with
out soaking; add two level'tablespoons of 
butter, three rounding tablespoons of su
gar and half a qup of seeded and cut rai
sins. Put into a buttered pudding dish, 
cover and bake two hours. Stir a few 
times during the first hour of baking. 
Serve hot with cream. Measure tapioca 
before soaking.

INDIVIDUAL APPLE ÇÜSXARD 
Pare and quarter lie: huge apples 

and place on the fire with three 
spoonfuls of water. Let them fema 
til softened. To one half pound* Of 
add the juice of twoderaoneand the grat
ed rind of one. Add yolks of four eggs, 
mix well, and beat in the apples. Place 
in individual custard cups, and bake. 
Serve with a garnish of whipped cream 
circles with a cherry in.the centey.

CREAMED CARROT SOUP 
Grate two good-sized carrots, add a 

cupful of bread crumbs, and cook with a 
pint of water for 20 minutes. Melt two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, and add a table 
spoonful of flour; when blended, stir in a 
pint of milk. Strain- the cooked carrots 
into this, season with pepper and salt. 
Let it boil up once. It too thick, add 
milk to make the right consistency.

Royal Mother and Child are 
Re-united After Twenty 
Years—Italian Tragedy is 
Recalled

i

\ ux r

of High Quality and L#W 
is to be found here. If you are 
looking for up-to-date /styles and 
good quality in the waÿ of Men s 
Furnishings at reasonable prices 
don't pass us by. We have just

in all the latestde- 
both make

Price

signs, 
and quality, are 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

For twenty years—in fact ever, since, 
as a child of ten, Princess Dorothea Saxe- 
Coburg, now the wife of Duke Ernest 
Gunther of Schleswig-Holstein, was torn 
from the side of her mother, Princess 
Louise of Belgium, in Nice, owing to the 
terrible financial scandals in which the 
latter had involved herself, and to her in
timacy with ex-Çaptain Mattacich—the 
daughter and mother had abstained from 
any intercourse with one another. Indeed 
they had never met during all that time 
until a rather pathetic rencontre took place 
between them in Paris, and concerning 
which little or nothing has been mention
ed in the press.

It occurred about ten days ago at the 
apartment of Princess Louise. Duke Ernest 
Gunther, who had called upon hie mother- 
in-law earlier in the day, treating her with 
a considerable amount of deference, re
turned earlier in the afternoon, and, es
corting his wife through the salons, bow
ed her into her mother's boudoir, where 
the meeting between the mother, now a 
woman neighboring on sixty, and her 
daughter, a woman of thirty-three, who 
has been married for sixteen years, occur
red. The two women remained for three 
hours together, and both were deeply 
moved by the interview.

The rapproacbment between mother and 
daughter had a curious prelude. Some time 
ago Princess Louise’s sister, ex-Crown 
Princess Stephanie, instituted steps in the 
courts of the district in which Louise re
sided, to have her pronounced mentally 
incompetent to administer her affairs and 
demanding that her own husband, Count 
Elmer Lonjay, should be appointed trustee 
and administrator of the property of 
Louise, which is. already considerable, and 
which is likely to be still further increased 
in the near future when the compromise 
now pending between the Belgium Crown 
and the three daughters of King Leopold, 
relating to his estate, are completed.

Stephanie is almost as extravagant as 
Louise, is always in monetary difficulties, 
owing to her efforts to maintain a royal 
state, to which she ceased to be entitled, 
in Austria-Hungary at any raté, when she 
married the insignificant secretary of etit- 
bassy, whose title of count is of quite re
cent creation.

In order to 
was necessary 
consent of her nearest relatives. Her pro
ject was turned down with expressions of 
the strongest disapproval by the court of 
Vienna and by that of Berlin. Louise’s 
only son, Prince Leopold of Coburg, ma
jor of Austrian Hussars, indignantly de
clined to participate in any legal proceed
ings against his mother. His example was 
followed by his sister and brother-in-law, 
Duchess Dorothea, and Duke Ernest Gun- 
ther of Schleswig-Holstein, the latter the 
only brother of the German Empress.

The Countess of Flanders, who is an 
aunt of Princess Louise, and the letter’s 
son, King Albert, and his consort, Queen 
Elizabeth, strongly discountenanced Step
hanie’s proposal, which was, however, 
thueiastically supported and championed 
by- Prince Victor Napoleon, and by his 
wife, Princess Clementine of Belgium, pre
sumably because Stephanie had held ont 
hopes that if Coimt Lonjay obtained 
trol of Louise’s fortune, he would invest 
a portion thereof in the attempts which 
are now being made, with Clementine’s 
money, to bring about a monarchist restor
ation in France, in favor of the Bonapartist 
pretender:

Princess Louise, who has long been 
treated as an outcast by her relatives, and 
ignored by every court in Europe, was 
profoundly touched by the attitude of her 
two children, from whom she had been 
parted so many years. She was also much 
moved by the kindness of the King and 
Queen of the Belgians of the Due and 
Duchess De Vendôme, of her cousin, Prin
cess Charles of Hohenzollern, and above 
all, of her aunt, ‘the widowed Countess of 
Flanders. After a considerable amount 
of thought and consideration, she finally 
intimated that she was Villing of her 
own accord, to submit to the vesting of 
the remnants of her fortune and of the 
property still coming to her, in the hands 
of a board of trustees, appointed by the 
Parisian courts of her residential district, 
and composed mainly of those relatives 
who had shown her kindness and consid
eration. She, however, stipulated that 
neither Stephanie nor Elmer Lonjay, nor 
her other sister, Princess Clementine or 
the letter’s French pretender husband, 
Prince Napoleon, should have any voice 
in the matter, intimating that she had no 
intention of relinquishing arçy of her. 
property for use by Elmer Lonjay, or to 
promote Bonaparte pretensions of Prince 
Napoleon.

Princess Louise further stated that she 
was ’prompted to take this step in order 
to protect the interests”of her son and 
daughter from the clutches of her credit
ors, most of whom are usurers, some of 
tho most unsavory of them being men 
of title.

Of course the birth of a daughter to 
Princess Clementine, at Brussels the 
other day, in lieu of the ardently expect
ed male heir, put a damper upon the po
litical projects of > Prince Napoleon, who 
had made all the arrangements to sig
nalize the birth of a son by means of a 
great Bonapartist manifestation in Brus
sels which was to have been presided over 
by Empress Eugenie. The child being a 
girl* the contemplated festivities have 
been abandoned. There is no denying the 
fact that the birth of the girl is a dis
tinct blow to Bonapartist hopes through
out France, since, failing a male heir, 
the imperial line of the house of Bona
parte will die out in the male line, on the 
death, without male issue, of Victor Nqr 
poleon and of his brother Louis, who is 
a confirmed bachelor.

Everybody will remember the shocking 
murder of Princess Trigona, the «favorite 
lady-in-waiting of Queen Helena, in one 
of the small hotels in Rome a year ago 
by a cavalry officer, Baron Paterno, a 
Sicilian of ancient family, He had not 
only betrayed the woman, but extorted 
huge sums from her, under threats of di
vulging at court bis relations with her, 
and above all, to her husband. It will 
be recalled that he made an unsuccessful 
attempt to commit suicide on arrest.

In Italy, no matter how heinous the 
crime, the law moves slowly. The baron 
has never yet been brought to trial, and 
it is probable that he never will be, for 
he is a complete physical and mental 
wreck.

Queen Helena, who was devoted to lit
tle Princess Trigona, has taken personal 
charge of the education of her three 
therless children, Whom she is bringing 
up to a great extent with Jier own, and 
to whom she displays the utmost affec
tion and tenderness.

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.

what you want and at the right prices.

of buying
YOUR
EASTER
SUIT

KSMen’s Hard Hats, latest styles, regular $2.50, tod»»* $2.00 
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, latest styles, - from 75c to 3.00 
Men’s Pants
Men’s Three Piece Suits - - from 6.50 to 20.00

- from 75c Up. 
- - 25c a set

01 - - from 2.25 to 4.50= \
/

; core 
tables 
in un- 
sugarSeasonable 

Goods !

Men’s Negligee Shirts - 
Men’s Soft Collars and Ties

Caps, Gloves, Collars and Braces.
don’t fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est prices. CORBET’SS. JACOBSON|

196 Union St.32 Mill Street.*
Hundreds have taken advantage of our special offers during 

this week. We expect larger numbers tomorrow and next week.
This is a genuine chance to save money on articles required 

for daily use.

Don’t miss your opportunity. It will be a long time before 
yon get such another..

Remember sale ends Saturday, April &. Go carefully over 
this list and mark what you require.

Mistress—"Say, Mary, how is it there’s 
so much dust under.the bed?”

Servant—“Shure, npim, tbaat’a where I 
always sweep it.”

«

FURNITURE CARPETS
DO YOU KNOW WHERE TO BUY THEM ?

30 Dock St. - J. MARCUS
X-

IS THE
PLACE

-iOur Prices areLow, Our values good, Our Stock Large, and service .good. As we ,have 
said before and say now you Cannot in this city go where you may beat our prices. The 
simple reason why is, We buy All Our Furniture ip. Gar Loads.

»

WASH BOARDS PEARL GRANITE IRON 
WARE

Tea and Coffffee Pots regu
lar 30c. to 45c. Special 25c. to

Double Boilers, regular 50c. 
'to $1.00. ( Special 43c. to 86c.

Preserving. Kettles, regular 
30c. to 90c. Special 25c. to 76c.

Stove Pots, regular, 30c. to 
75c. Special 26c. to 66c.

Tea Kettles, regular 45c. to 
Special 39c. to 86c. 

h Pans, regular 45c. to 
75c. Special 39c. to 66c.

DIAMOND ENAMEL WARE
Te* and Coffee pibt, regular 

50c.,fo 70c. Special 42c. to 69c.
Sapoe Pans, regular 20c to 

60c. ^Special 17o to 51c.
Double Boilers, regular 60o 

tb $1.20. Special 61c to $1.02.
Preserving Kettles, regular 

30c to $1.20. Special 26c to 
$1.02.

Stove. Pots, regular 40c to. 
85c. Special 84c to 73c.

STANDARD ENAMEL WARE 
Best Quality

Sâiice Pans, regular 35c to 
60c.:-- Special 30c to 51c.

Dbuble Boilers, regular 60c 
to $1.00. Special 51c to 89c.

Tea Kettles, regular $1.10 to 
$1.70. Special 94c to $1.46.

Tfla Pots, regular 50c to 75c. 
Special 42c to 65o

Reg. Spcl
29c 3 ARTICLES IN IGlass..

2 in h . .
Powdered Borax, special 6c. lb

..35c Shoes17c25c

$7.95A COUCH, DAVNEP0RT AND BED COMPLETE
WITH MATTRESS

put this thing through, it 
for Stephanie to obtain the- STEP LADDERS s

SReg. Ipcl
77c For particu- 

lar, smartly 
dressed, high 
stepping.-:; 
youngmen 
who always 
want the lat
est in shoes.
We Are Showing Some 

Very Swell Models,

4 Feet........... 90c
5 Feet 
5 Feet 
7 Feet

82c95 Couch is constructed all steel wire supported with 21 strong helical springs on either end. 
Frame is of solid Angle Iron well braced. Mattress in green denim. Upholstered in 
fine good cotton. An article no home should be .without only $7.95.

Size when opened for Bed 4 feet 2 inches x 6 feet.

99c.$1.15
$1.35 $1.19

STRONGER MAKR!
v

$1.D°°i
SpclReg. /

5 Feet_,;$2.10 $1.79
6 Feet.. ,... 2.50 2.19
7 Feet... ... 2.90
8 Feet.... 3.36

10 Feet.. 4.20 3.69

J. MARCUS,
30 DocK Street ~ - - - ’Phone 1373

2.59
2.99 V -

en-

IRONING BOARDS 
To Stand on Floor.

Regular $2.25. Special $1.99

•i • ■

SHIPPINGcon-

The Evening Chit-ChatSKIRT BOARDS
Special 39cRegular 45c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 29.
P.M.

By RUTH CAMERONVIRONS IN SET
Plain, 3 in set. Regular 

$1.10; Special 96c.
NICKLB PLATED

Regular $1.20 set. Special $1.00
VACUUM GLEANERS

Hand Pow. Regular $5.00. 
Special $3.75.

Hand Ideal. Regular $31.00. 
Special $25.00.

Electric Ideal. Regular $78.- 
00. Special $60.00.

. HIGH GRADE NICKEL 
PLATED WARE

Tea Kettles, regular, 80c. to 
$2.65. Special 68b. to $2.26.

Tea and Coffee Pots, regular 
75c. to $3.20. Special 66c. to 
$2.76.

Li AM.
8.23 Low TideHigh Tide..,

Sun Rises.......... 6,IS Sun Sets .............8.43
The time used is Atlantic standard.

2.49k '
N a little town in Connecticut, two old people have just celebrated the- 77th an

niversary of their wedding. The man is 90, the woman 97.
"I have always thought," says the old benedict when asked his recipe 

for marital felicity, “that young married folks would have fewer quarrels if 
they followed the rules mother and I laid down for ourselves.” These are the

rules :
“Remember, each has rights the other should respect.
“Do your share of the work without boasting.
“Forget the gloomy things and discuss and think of the cheerful things of life.

“LET THE BETTER MANAGER, WHETHER THE 
. ■—■•■[ MAN OR THE WOMAN, BE THE CASHIER OF THE

HOUSEHOLD.
! “DO NOT SPEAK DISPARAGINGLY OF YVvti LIFE 

PARTNER’S FAMILY.
j “Do not say you are boss; think so if you wish, but keep 

it to yourself.
“WHEN YOU ARE PEEVISH GO OUT OF DOORS; 

"do anything to forget it, only do not fret your partner.
“In a word let the dog sleep in the beat chai», if that 

is the only way to preserve harmony.”
L I have written three of these rules in caps because,- while

all the suggestions are excellent, these are the ones I especial- 
I ly wanted to endorse.

The question as to whether the husband or the wife 
! sholld have charge of the family purse strings is often agitat- 
| ed. Some maintain that the husband, as the provider, should 

1 handle all the money Others hold that the wife, as the buy
er, should have the cash turned over to her. Both methods have proved success
ful and both have failed. I think the old folks have exactly the right ideà. Some 
people naturally are capable of planning and saving and spending wisely. Others are 
not. The best planner, whether husband or wife, should certainly be the financial

■■
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday. /
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon- _ 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Cassandra, 5,221, Mitchell, Glasgow, 

Donaldson line.
Stmr Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louisburg, 

Dominion Coal Co,
■ Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Athenia, 5,523, Black, Glasgow.

ff.

The smart 
high toes in 
bright and 
dull leathers, 
button or 
blucher 
styles,*

I

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, March 27—Signalled by 

wireless, stmr Montfort, Davidson, St Jphn* 
for Liverpool.

' Liverpool, March 27—Steamed, stmr 
Grampian, Williams, Halifax. •

Sicilly, March 27—Passed, stmr Aanap, 
Meyrich, St John and Halifax for London.

Turks Island, March 22—Sid, schr Stan
ley, Lunenburg (N S).

London, March 28—Ard, stmr Monte
zuma, St John.

POLISHES
Reg. Spcl

U. S. Metal Paste.. 10c 
U. S. Metal Paste. .20c 
U. S. Metal Paste, .35o 26c
U S Metal Liquid. .15c 
U S. Metal Liquid. .30c 
Bon Amo
Dutch Cleanser.. . .10c 
Argentala Silver 

Polish
Gilt Edge (Shoe). -25c 
Royal Gloss 
Rising Sun.

_6c
15c

12c
25c

ALUMINUM WARE
Tea Kettles regular $4.20, 

$4.50, $4.70, .Special $3.76, 
$3.89, $3.99.

Tea and Coffee Pots, regular 
$2.60, $2.75, $3.00. Special 
$2.26, $2.40, $2.66.

Sauce Pans, regular 25c. to 
$1.10. Special 20c. to 98c.

Preserving Kettles, regular 
$1.30 to $2.20. Special $1.10 to 
$1,89.

15c

FOREIGN PORTS.
Eastport, Me, March 25—Ard and aid, 

schr A J Sterking, Boston for At Andrews 
(N-B).

Gulfport, Miss, March 27—Ard, schr F 
C Lockhart, Macoris.

Gloucester, Mass, March 25—Atd, schr 
T W Cooper, Boston for tSonington.

Norfolk, Va, March 27—Sid, schr Cres- 
cent, Mehaffey, Savannah.

Vineyard Haven, March 27—Ard and 
sld, schr Rebecca J Moulton, Boston for 
New York.

New York, March 28—Sld, bark Hector, 
St John.

Calais, Me, March 28—Sld, schr Emma 
McAdam, New York.

Boston, March 27—Cld, schrs Nellie 
Eaton, St John; Helen G King, do.

Sld—Schr Jennie S Hall, St Martins (N

Brunswick, Qa, March 27—Sld, schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, Publicover, Halifax.

19c25c
20o

: manager.
“Do not speak disparingly of your life partner’s family’ ’is a gem. I know one 

family where the husband and wife seem to1 love each other dearly, and yet neither 
ever misses a chance to hurt the other by a slap at his family. His sister’s penuri
ousness, her brother’s improvidence; his father’s bad temper, her nephew’s gamb
ling tendencies—these are subjects which are continually dragged into the conversa
tion to the distinct detriment of family harmony. After a quarrel, resulting from 
one of these unkind allusions on the part of the wife, she and I talked the matter 
over. Said she, “But everything I said about his father was true, and he knows it.” 
What if it were true? There are many true things which do not need to be dis
cussed. What if he did know it was true? That didn’t prevent him from resenting 
her, dragging it into the conversation. I do not like a man who will let his wife 
needlessly abuse his father or mother, or a woman who permits that from her bus- 
band. It isnt’ loyal. If there were ever a sleeping dog that it’s well to let lie, it’s 
this subject of your partner’s family.

But the beat of all these good rules to me is the sixth. “When you are peev
ish go out of doors.” •

There is po balm for a fretful, restless spirit half so potent as going out of 
doors, seeking your friends, talking to them and getting your mind off yourself*

There is no cure for a grievance or a quarrel half so sure as a brisk walk.
Elizabeth Browning’s little verse about losing one’s troubles, trials and tribu

lations “out in the fields with God,” ought to be known in every home.
The bromidic picture of the lonely, ill-kept home from which the wife has gone 

forth to occupy herself with outside interests, is no sadder to me than the picture 
of the prison home from which the wife seldom steps out—except to shake her 
tablecloth—more than once a week. Any woman who makes a habit of staying 
cooped up in a house three and four days at a time is preparing for a sanatorium or 
a divorce court.

Of course, no one could .obey all these rules all of the time. It is doubtful if 
their promulgators did. But to any couple who will obey all of these rules some of 
the time, aud some of them all the time, I fancy happiness will be a pretty steady 
companion.

They’re Dandies !
$2.95* 3.45, 

$4.00 to $4.50, '

8c10oI
4c5c

LIQUID PAINTS 
Athenia Brand Ordinary Colors
1 and 2 lb. tins. Special 11 lbs.

,40c each 
. ,78c each 
$1.60 each

Quarts.. .. 
Half Gallon. 
Gallon.. ..WRINGERSl

SpclReg.
$3.99 TARNISH WOOD STAINSNovelty, 300 ...$4.50 

Novelty, 301,
Novelty, 302,
Rival, 100 E
Rival 190............ 4.50
Eureka 201.. .. 4.50 
Star 10

4.495.00 COME HERE 
and look over our 
stock Mr. Young 
Man for we 
never allow any
one tosell better 
shoes than we do

Light Oak—Dark Oak—Rose
wood—Cherry—Mahogany

Special 
Prices

15c Tin 
24c Tin 
43c Tin

4.995.50
3.594.00

B).4.06
4.06
2.05 1-2 Pint.. 

1 Pint.. 
1 Quart.

2.50
Only One “BROMO QUININE”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE, 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

VARNISH BRUSHES
Special
Prices

.. ..11c
PAINT BRUSHES

Special
Prices

.. . 15c

.. ..20c

Flat, 1 1-2 Inch 
Flat, 2 Inch.. .
Flat, 2 1-2 Inch.. ..
Sash Tool....................
Sash Tool.. .. .. ..

14c
Aged Pensioner a Suicide

Henry AValton, aged about seventy 
years, committed suicide by hanging on 
Tuesday morning in a barn near his horns 
at stevensville, near Fort Fairfield. It 
seems that Walton, his wife, and two sons 
and a married daughter were living togeth
er and their chief support was the pension 
of the deceased. It seems that this had 
proved insufficient to meet their wants 
and Walton had seemed troubled and irri
table for some time. Tuesday morning his 
sons had interfered with some of ^.his 
plans, which aroused his anger consider
ably. An hour or two later he was found 
hanging in the bam, dead.

Fiât, 2 1-2 Inches... 
Flat, 3 1-2 Inches... 
Round........................

..21c;

Be
21c9c

IF YOU WANT
I

H». SPIRELLA CORSETWIEZEL’S modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corset!ere. Accentuates grace
ful lines* subdues irregularitiesW. H. THORNE & CO. 1 A good firm lining put into your 

*5 stove, a lining that will be de- 
qj pendable for wearing qualities and 
o will protect your oven wall. Write 
3 or Telephone Main 1835-21

Th. Spirella Boning
is flexible, supporting; will not tske a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon requat. 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge os obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGUIRE,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

Cash Shoe Store
243 UNION ST.

LIMITED.I

Market Sq. and King St, 9mo-
Freddie—“Say, dad, what’s morbid curi

osity?”
Cobwigger—“That’s what the fellow has 

who butts in ahead of you and keeps yee 
, from seeing anything.”

5
'‘WHERE THE GOOD SHOES COME FROM" FENWICK D. FOLEY, Read the Spirella advertisements in Ladies' Home 

Journal. Delineator, Designer. New Idea end Vogue.
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I LAND VALUES 
AS THE BASIS

CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES’
WARD WORKERS WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
FreeTriirtoNewYork * HEW BBUNSWKX'S CWEVtTCST DEPARTMENTAL DBLIS STORE'' |

EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDSSuitable Suits For Easter Consider that you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there is no better one on 
the market than Or. Maher’s Kib^on 
Tooth Paste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise yget a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need one. 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use "Dr. Maher's 
Mouth Wash.” Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Boston Dental Parlors
522. Main St. DR. J. D. HAHEsL Prop.

’Phone Main 683.

I

I

Rubber GlovesPrince and Wellington ward wqykers 
will meet tonight (Friday), in the room 
ov^r Joseph Dalzell's, in Waterloo street, 
at eight o'clock to organize. a,

Kings ward workers will meet every 
night beginning at eight o'clock in the 
rear of M. J. Driscoll’s tailor ahop, No.

v
Think of the necessity of protecting the hands in the per

formance of many household duties. Wear Rubber Gloves 
when you black the stove, wash the dishes, clean the wood
work, etc.

We have a new lot of gloves in red rubber, the kind- gen
erally sold at $1.00.

Our price is
Come early for them—the supply is limited.

7 Germain street.
Queens ward workers will meet every 

night, except Saturdays, until election day 
at eight o’clock in J. M. Robinson jfc Sons 
offices, Market Square.

Sydney and Dukes ward workers will 
meet

New York Official Addresses 
The Canadian Club 

of Montreal

Monday evening at eight o’clock in 
St. Andrew’s rink, Charlotte street; Syd
ney ward workers to organize, and Duke’s 
to continue work already begun.

----:-------- ----------------------
AIDING THE ASSESSORS 49 cents pair

LOCAL NEWS MRS. KR8.
A miss oc: course, is spelled a Miss, 

But married, she’s swelled Mrs. 
When married ladies get a kiss, 

Why don’t we spell them Krs?

He Contends That Sworn Price 
Statement Should Be Filed With 
Every Property Transfer—Ad
dress of Interest in St. John at 
Present

*Ste WASSON’S M6| Glimour’s, 68 King St freeholdWANTED-Two tenement
property in any good locality, east or west 
side Please drop post card with price to 
Purchaser, P. 0. Box 42, City. 399—tf

"WHERE GOOD THINGS AKB SOLD”

LADIES’
BUTTON

Those interested in commisison for Well
ington ward will meet in Dalzell’s Hall, 
Waterloo street, this evening at eight 
o’clock.

The members of the St. John Retail 
Druggists’ Association will meet at their 
rooms, Market building, tomorrow after
noon at 2.15 for the purpose of attending 
thè funeral of C. P. Clarke—Harry Robb, 
secretary; S. W. Mubro, president.

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !Montreal’s colony of single tax advocates 
were delighted with an address given by 
Hon. Lawson Purdy, president ot the Tax 
and Assessment Commission of New York 
before the Canadian Club on Monday, 
when he strongly advocated using land 
values as the basis of taxation. Possible 
tax dodgers, however, were not so pleas
ed when he proceeded to show up various ^ 
devices by which values were raised or f 

lowered in transfers. Mr. Purdy made a

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSYour Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet STAUNTON’S WALL PAPEH AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Too late for class) ncution sBOOTS
f WOMAN’S EXCHANGE >

lea and brack Noems 158 Union Street 
For Strict y Home Cooking- 

Special Cakes 36c. Each, Baked 
v Beans 22c. a qt. Marmalade.

White and Brown Bread. 
SUBSTANTIAL 

IS to SS Cents

Sizes 1,11-2 and 2
WITH HIGH HEELS
The lady with the small 

foot finds it a difficult matter 
to get what she likes in a real 
neat high heel boot Now 
we have them made of patent 
leather with plain 
caps, either button or lace.

Then we have tan, button 
or lace, real dressy styles as 
small as size .one.

Of course we have low 
shoes also.

If you wear these very 
small sizes conie to us and we 
can fit you out nicely

Easy Payments.
■

There are many kinds of Choco
lates. but the best are Sparrow’s. 

Try a Box Today.

ka Cream in All Quantities Detimd to AH Parts of TIm City

J. M. NORTtyRUP,
,„T*L H-428-31 , 23 Paradise Row.

Saturday’s special at Chas. F. Francis 
&,Co’s, 72 Mill street—Quart bottle maple 
syrup, 25c; western grey buckwheat, 3 
l-2c. lb.; choice potatoes, 28c. peck; 50c. 
box chocolates, 37c.; two lbs. peppermints,

All Roads, Lead to This 
Store

Lunch very strong argument that in all transfers 
of real property the exact amount of the 
consideration should be included in the 
deeds, so as to prove not only a guide for 
taxation, but also a guide for what buyers 
and sellers considered the real value of 
property. Under present conditions he re
marked that taking a property worth $20,- 
000, or sold for that, if it were bought 
as a speculation it would probably be put 
on the transfer deeds at $30,000, while if 
it were bought as the site of a home the 
price would probably be put at $15,000, 
and the assessors would have a pretty 
hard time getting at the proper figuré at 
which to enter it.

In this connection, Mr. Purdy express
ed strong approval of the Montreal sys
tem, which, as he understood it, secured 
eleven-twelfths of the revenue for local 
purposes from real estate taxes and the 
balance from business tax, as compared 
with only three per cent, from real es
tate taxes in New York. This advanced 
system he attributed to the more stable 
form of government, without the inter
minable series of elections for every sort 
of office which marred administration in 
the 'United States.

“Taxation,” said Mr. Purdy, “may be 
divided into three bread classes— good, 
bad and indifferent. (Laughter.) The in
different tax is one which does not make 
it harde*- to eaVn a living, such as the in
heritance tax. As to bad taxes, any tax 
may bé said to be bad which makes it' 
harder for the ordinary man to earn his 
living, and our personal tax in the United 
States is such a tax, especially when lev
ied with skill and ability. But fortunate
ly that is not often the case.” (Laughter.)

This personal tax not only made it 
harder to earn a living, but it led to an 

amount of scientific evasion of 
the law- Qn the other hand, Mr. Purdy 

-, argued that the land tax had.ioot this ef- 
25c feet, therefore it was a good tax, especial

ly as it shifted much of the burden to the 
unearned increment on land, whose values 
rose without any effort on the part of the 
holder. In addition, taxes on land would 
avoid the difficulties of assessors in fixing 

25c values on buildings which were not only 
depreciating with the effect of time, but 
also losing usefulness through the increas
ing values of the land making them un- 

15c suitable for their location and the ex
pense of upkeep.

Another argument in favor of this 
which Mr. Purdy advanced was that not 

lgc i only did the more wealthy owe a duty to 
. the less prosperous, but that if they did 

not pay their share they would suffer 
equally with the poor. This because if 
the poorer people were compelled by pov
erty ■ to live in unsanitary conditions the 
effects would undoubtedly spread amongst 
all, thus increasing especially child mor
tality throughout the whole municipality. 
It had been shown in New York that the 

4c whole problem of keeping down infant 
mortality was one of supplying sufficient 
money and making conditions such that 

' children could live. The officer in charge 
15c 0f department at New York had put 

the matter squarely before the city gov- 
15C ernlnent when he reported to them that 

for every $100,000 granted him he could 
15c 8ave hundreds of babies’ lives. “And,

' said Mr. Purdy, “when it is squarely 
brought home to us that the saving of in- 

25c fants’ lives is merely a matter of money 
that money will be forthcoming.” (Ap
plause.)

Of p with regard to the department which 
c distributes the burden of taxation in 

Montreal, Mr. Purdy said he considered 
much too little was being spent, and this 

28c would have to be increased in the near 
future, just as in New York they had 

25c recently increased their assessors from 48 
to 68. And with this incressed force a 

20c mUch more careful survey of the city was 
regularly made, while a particular item 

33c of value was the production of maps giv
ing districts with comparative valuations, 
which proved of great use in preparing as
sessment rolls. In New York this work 

done under a board, appointed by the 
but the assessors held permanent

Tj'OUND—Neck Chain. Apply 35 Ken- 
^1 faedy "street. 3090-4—2. ft25c. stoes or toe

In St. John, just as in the times of the great Caesar, all 
roads led to Rome. We want you to purchase your FURNI
TURE and CARPETS because quality is the first and para
mount plank in values, and that the lowest.

Buffets,
Cobbler Rockers,
Iron Beds..........
Bargains in ail kinds of Parlor Suites, Fancy Odd 

Pieces, etc.
CARPET SALE WILLSfLOSE ON SATURDAY NIGHT

All Carpets and Squares cut, matched, sewed, laid and lined 
. free, and by leaving a deposit will store free until June 1st.

mO LET<—Work-ahop. or storage,/ Apply. 
Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

Many a lady who has been having trou
ble because she wore a very small boot 
in getting the size she wanted, read with 
pleasure the notice of i Steel’s" shoe store 
in this paper of a day or two ago to the 
effect that he had in stock a complete as
sortment of ladies’ high heel boots in 
sizes one to. two.

r

i
THE OLIVE OIL STORE 'UU'ANTED—Reliable woman for general 

housework; small family. Apply 38 
Duke street. 483—tf.
TX7ANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
’’ Central locality. Adress “Room,” care 

Times. 23—tf.

from $19.00 up to $87.00
............... from $3.26 up
.... from $2.70 upwards

It Cures Catarrh X
S ? j
*-MOORE ’8 HEALING BALM

cleanses, soothes and heals 
^ the inflamed lining of the 

nose and restores it to a

THE RAWEIS PLEASE 
An audience numbering five hundred 

persons attended the recital by the New 
Zealand native teachers in Leinster street 
Baptist church last evening, greatly enjoy
ing the unique programme provided. This 
evening they will make their farewell ap
pearance in Ludlow street Baptist church.

THE GRAND NATIONAL 
Liverpool, March 29—The Grand Na

tional Steeplechase handicap of 3,500 sove
reigns, for five years old and upwards, 
distance four miles and 856 yards, was 
won today by Jerry M-, Bloodstone was 
second and Axlepin was third. Twenty- 
four horses ran.

The great shoe sale ends tomorrow. 
There is still a very fair selection of good 
footwear here, at bargain prices and for the 
closing days of the greatest efioe sale we 
ever conducted, we have marked some 
wonderfully low prices on the choicest 
merchandise for today and tomorrow.— 
C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge.

t

I
■pviRST CLASS FLAT TO LET—Seven 
^ - rooms, bath, electric light and furn
ace; seven minutes walk from foot of Kiùg 
street. Apply N. A. Hornbrook & Co., 18 

3096-4—i. .
c./rialv !

We have an opening for 
bright North End Boy to 

make himself useful around

healthy condition while you 
sleep. PRICE 26 CENTS. 
By mail on receipt of price. 

SOLD ONLY AT

King street. m.?4-:j
■aT OST—On Wednesday evening, between 

Kennedy street and Star Theatre, a 
lady’s Gold Rope Neck Chain. Findej 
please leave at M. D. Morrell’s, 28 Victoria 
Lane, N. E 3007-3-30.

*AMLAND BROS. LTD. I
. the store.

percyIsteel
A

MOORE’S DRUG STORE
105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt. iWANTED—A girl for general house- 

’ ’ Work at Riverside. Apply J. S. Gib
bon, No, 1 Union street.
YATANTED—General girl in family of. 
’’ three; good wages. Apply Evenings, 

Mrs. F. S. White, 262 Prince Wm. St,
3102-4—1.

19 Waterloo StreetI3104-3—1.THE OLIVE OIL STORE
BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main StreetDEATHS

Your Easter SuitMORRISON—Suddenly, on Inarch 28, of 
-pneumonia, John McB. Morrison, aged 69 
years, leaving a wife and one daughter.

Funeral service 2.36 Saturday afternoon 
from the residence of his son-in-law, Geo. 
liishart, 206 Wentworth street.

McDERMOTT—In this city on the 28th 
ittt., Jane, wife of Andrew McDermott, 
in the 48th year of her age, leaving her 
husband, five sons and four daughters to 
mourn.
jjEimewliroro the rfcsjijgnpe o£ Hugh Mc- 
Rfermott, 28» 1 Brussels Saturday
jamming at eight o’clock ; friends invited 
to attend.

KEIR8TEAD—In this city, on the 27th 
inet., Mrs. C. W, Keirstead, aged sixty- 
nine years, leaving her husband, four sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late home, 329 Chesley 
street.

HENDRICKS—At Rothesay (X. B.), on 
March 28, Helen, eldest daughter of the 
late Conrad John Hendricks, of Norton 
(N. B.), in her 77th year.

Funeral from Hampton Station to Lower 
Norton church on arrival of suburban 
train from St. John Saturday afternoon.

KEAST—In this city, on tile 28th inst., 
- at bis residence, 175 Millidge avenue, 

Cornelius F. Keast, aged 50 years, leaving 
a wife and two sons to mourn.

Funeral service at his late residence this 
I at 8 o’clock. Interment at Mc-

tiMART BOY WANTED—About sixteen 
years of age. Must be a hustler. Ap

ply Jeffrey the Grocer, 57 Paradise Row.
ÎSATURDAY’S

LEWIS-FAWCETT. a ««n if 6
Ob' Wednesday afternoon, at the home bASIl 3TLUAL3

Of Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Fawcett, Sackville,
their daughter Ada was married to Grover i f ,
C. tewis, propqe|pr of the new Hotel St. _ „ j.j <â "'L&& s «T t* rr tlison, who subsequently was clerk in the 6 cakes Supflse Soap 
Royal Bank, after which he entered cue _ 1
hotel business in the states. He comes 6 Cakes Sunlight DOap 
from the Carolina—a high class hostelry at _ ,
Pinchurst, N. Carolina. ° cakes Fairy Soap

Why not come to Jeffrey, the grocer’s,
57 Paradise row, for special bargains on 
Friday and Saturday; Jeffrey’s Glesca 
bleed tea, 28c. a lb.; three bottles of exr 
tract, 25c.; eight bars soap, 25c.; three 
bottles mixed' pickles, 25c; three bottles 
ammonia, 25c.; two cans of peas, 25c,; 
three lbs. of mixed starch, 25c.; choco
lates, only 19c. a lb. 'Phone 2133.

Is Now Ready For Your Inspection!
As the eternal question of WHAT TO ' 

WEAR comes up each season your mind | 
naturally reverts to past experiences and; 
yorir judgment is based on the satisfaction 
or disappointment caused by your last pur
chase of clothing.

I
TXJANTED—By an English farmer, the 

* ^ management qLA^arm; understand^ 
the Breeding of CmleJmorses/$lso clawT. 
of milk Cows, Poultry breedinf*4q| table 
or eggs productiôn. G Letter, Box, J.

3W64—1.

kenormous

i w
25c rd\Sitt alarm telegraph t' - 25c / E

,/ Knowing this and realizing that “Once : 
a customer always a customer" is the 
only foundationon which to build a sue 

^5 cessful business. We take exceptional care $ 
to produce only garments that will give last- j| 
ing satisfaction.

I

ÜÂ-Ko. 3 Engine House, Union street.
Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
Dor. Mill and Union streets.
Prince Wm. street, opposite M. ft. A. alley. 
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.

25c3 cakes Sapolto 
25c Hand Cleaner 
25.c Silver Polish 
25c Gold Dust

A15cCor. Mill and Pond streets,
opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo et rest, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
38 Cor. Brussels and Hanover street*
17 Cor. Erin aad Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen atreats.
39 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
28 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
67 Breeze’s coi ner, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth a d Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor. Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets.
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. Jamts and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Weutworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
4ti Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ iactory.
52 Poud street,.near Fleming’s foundry.
58 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pu*.
67 Slî!otlRow. between Wentworth and PltL 
58 Carleton street* on Calvin church.
61 General Public hospital.
02 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

mi!>■Picnic Hams
Mild Sugar Cured - ,
1 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard

(Kettle Rendered) . 15c
5c Cow Brand Soda
20c pot Hartleys Jelley 

Marmalade
20c bottle Yorkshire Relish 
20c jar Peanut Butter
2 bottles Maconochle's (10 ounce)

mixed or chow Pickles
35c bottle Cross & Blackwell’s 

Pickles
35c bottle Lea & Perrins 

Worcestershire Sauce
35c bottle Pan Yin "Pickles 
25c tin Bakers Cocoa 
1 lb Shelled Walnuts

We cordially invite,you to inspect our 
display of fabrics for the coming season. 
This includes an unusual assortment of the 
very latest shades in a variety of patterns 
and .'textures that will satisfy the most criti
cal buyer.

THE STEAMERS.
The S. S. Bray Head was reported thir

ty miles south of Sable Island this morn
ing and is due here tomorrow or Sunday. 
She will load cargo for Dublin.

The S. S. Manchester Shipper sailed this 
mornirig at seven o’clock for Manchester 
via Philadelphia.

The Allan liner Victorian,. Captain Out- 
ram, with mails and passengers will sail 
this evening for Liverpool. She will take 
away twenty-five saloon, fifty second cabin 
and 200 steerage passengers.

The S. S. Kanawha arrived at Halifax 
this morning at five-thirty o’clock.

The Manchester Commerce is not ex
pected to arrive here until Sunday. The 
Allan liner Corinthian is also due on 
Sunday.

The C, P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
Captain Murray, from Liverpool, is ex
pected at Halifax this afternoon, and here 
tomorrow morning about ten o’clock. She 
is bringing out 178 saloon, 456 second and 
786 steerage passengers.

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Captain 
McNeil, sailed this morning at seven 
o’clock for London and Antwerp.

De Style—Marie, I shall take one 
of the children to church with me.

The Maid—Yes’m.
Mrs. De Style—Which one will go best 

with my new purple gown?

12#c lb.

1 r:
evening
Donald’s Corner, jQueens county (N.B.)

Prices of Suits $5.00 to $20.00 y
LATE PERSONALS

Monctorç Transcript Rev. W. W. Brew
er, pastor of the Exmouth street church,

• yt. John, waf in the city today. R. Wilks, 
formerly of Ahe I. C. R. chief engineer’s 
department here and now of the C. N. 
R. engineering staff, Toronto, is moving 
to Salte Ste. Marie. At Sunny Brae last 
evening Miss Evelyn Cornwall received a 
beaiftiful brooch from the members of her 
Sunday school class. Miss Cornwall will 
leave in a few days with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. S. H. Cornwall and family, for 
Grand Manan. About a score of Moncton 
ladies assembled at the home of Mrs. A. 
E. Wrilkinson on Wednesday afternoon to 
pay their respects to Mrs. L. C. Harris, 
who is to leave in a few days to take up 
lier residence in Alberta. Mrs. Harris was 
made the recipient of a very pretty pearl 
and peridot necklace.

Mrs. C. K, Cunard, of Oak Point, is vis
iting friends in North End.

~ ** Hartland Observer;—Miss Winnifred 
Keirstead of St. Stephen, came on Tuesday 
to visit Mrs. Carey Dickinson. Cards 
are out for the wedding of William 
A. Sçott and Miss Laura, daughter 
of Montague Shaw of Windsor, the cere
mony to take place on April 10. Invita
tions are also issued for the wedding of 
Charles Clark and Miss Glenna Birming
ham xon April 6.

Fredericton Mail :—Cyrus Lawson of 
Gibson, engine driver on the I. C. R., has 

l been transferred to Moncton and will re
move to that city. W7illiam E. Hunter, 
son of Councillor Hunter of Harvey, left 
this week for Ottawa, ‘where lie has se
cured a position as clerk in the post office 
department.

Woodstock Sentinel:—Mrs. James Watts 
who has been very ill for some days, un
derwent a serious operation on Tuesday 
morning.

Vancouver News-Advertiser, 19th:—Mr. 
and Mrs. Dow and their daughter, Miss 
Gladys Dow, who have resided here for 
the last year, left by Sunday night’s train 
for their home in W7oodstoek, N. B., ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Burtt 
of Jacksonville, N. B., who are on their 
way Jiome after an extended stay in Cali
fornia.

■■

0m Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq., St. John, N. 6.Oil Go.

NEARLY THREE MILLIONSlive and do business in, or it is made 
worse. A great deal of harm can be done 
to a city by poor assessing, and as mpeh 
good by proper assessment, and it is for 
all the citzens to take an interest in the 
work and help it along in order that, the 
best results may be secured, and when 
such results have been obtained in one 
place they will speedily spread to an
other, so that the work will grow to the 
benefit of a whole community or country.” 
(Applause.)

;

AND A QUARTER GAIN
1NORTH END BOXES.

Comparing the value of the cargoes taken 
away by the first eighty-two winter-port 
steamers to sail this season, and that of ’, 
the cargoes taken by the same numbel ” 
of steamers last season, the gain this yea» 
is $3,235,401.

21 Stetson’s Mill, Ind'antown.
.22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main btreeet.
V24 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
25 No. 5 Engine House, Main street.

. 6 Douglas Ave., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
.27 Douglas Ave., Bentley s'.reet school.
28 Murray & Gregory s Mill, private.
1 Cor. Elgin ana Victoria streets.

rail Snore, oppv ite Hamilton's Mills, 
mg Mills, Strait Shore 
Sheriff and Strait Shore.

Mrs.

Extra Specials
was
mayor, __ . .
office during good behavior, so that al
though the board might change with each 
administration the continuity was ke.f 
up, while the assessors were relieved from 
political pressure.

“And in addition we publish results,
«aid Mr. Purdy, “which ensures good 
work, because we always know that if 
in any district of the city there are no 
complaints regarding the assessment it 
cannot be well done.”—(Laughter.)

Another difficulty he pointed out was 
that in a city like Montreal where land 
was constantly rising rapidly in value, 
the w°rk of the assessors was always be
hind, because the assessment came into 
force perhaps a year after it was made, 
by which time the sale value might have 
doubled on the land, while at the same 
time the assessment placed on the im
provements might be wrong, since they 
would not only have deteriorated, but be
come much less valuable owing to the 
building being unsuited to the enhanced 
value of the land.

The difficulty of this, he pointed out, 
was because the recorded deeds in land 
transactions scarcely ever showed the real 
consideration, being altered to suit the 
purposes of the purchasers, whether spe 
lators or holders. In this connection he 
advocated a law compelling the filing of 
an affidavit with each sale, showing the 
exact amount of the sale consideration.

“This is an important matter,” conclud
ed Mr. Purdy, “although it is a dry sub
ject about which people do not ordinar
ily read much. But it is one of very great 
importance to the whole of the people, 
whether they own real estate or not, be- 

your real estate is assessed so is 
your city made better, a better place to public halL.

15c tin Franco American 
Tomato Soup

15c cake Pear s unscented 
Transparent Soap

Imported Belfast Dry 
Ginger Ale

Extra Dry Ginger Ale -

Frost—What’s the difference between a 
debutante and a suffragette?

Snow—About twenty years. LATE SHIPPING>2 81 
>4 itollii 
ô Cor.
ti Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.

11 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
2 -Cor. Cau.den ana Portland streeta t 
> Maralime Nail Works, private.

. J Main street, police Station.
,4 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
,5 Main street, Head Long Wharf.
.2 Mill street, op osite Inion Depot 
4 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge. 
il No 4 Engine House, city road.
>2 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue, 
il Cor. Stanley and winter streets.
>3 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
2 Rockland road, o posite Millidge street 
1 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.

; 2 Cor. City Hoad and Gilbert s lane.
21 Marah Bridge. Cor. Freder.ck street
22 At J. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

10c L C. R. INVESTIGATION
Ladies and Gentlemen-- 10c PORT Of ST. JOHN Moncton, N. B , March 29—(Special)— 

Investigation into the case of John W.
Gaskin was resumed this morning, before ;
Commissioner G. Ha-ien Adair of Sussex.
Arthur Freeze and C. Lionel Hanington, " 
Sussex, again appeared for the government, tj 
and James McQueen of Shediac for Gassin.;

Commisisoner Adair read his commission " 
giving him authority to extend the investi- 
gation into charges against any I. C. R 
employe touching theft or fraud. He said 
that as Gaskin had counsel the court » 
would confine itself for the present as !
much as possible to him until that phase „ '
of the matter was concluded. The witness- 
es examined were Jerome Crossman, Rufus ’ 
Lesman and Ephraim Lqblanc.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise:—Schr Ella and Jennie, 25, 

Ingalls, Grand Manan.
S.S. Rossano, 2367, Bailey, Louisburg. 

Stmr Amelia, 103, Hersey, Halifax. 
Stmr Westport, 111, 49, Coggins, West- 

port.

-Electors of The City 
Saint John :

1.30 dozen

1,50 dozen

Sweets
Cleared Today.

Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Olsen, Vine
yard Haven.

S.S. Benin, 2788, Williams, South Africa. 
STS. Victorian, 6744, Outram, Liverpool.

30c lb Choice Table 
Raisins for

1 b. New Brazil Nuts 
I Ibt Salted Jumbo Peanuts 
1 lb. Assorted Kisses 
I lb. Fresh Peanut Brittle 
1 lb. Cream Sugar Almonds 
1 lb. Special Chocolates

20cWEST END BOXES. I will be a candidate at the 

coming Civic Election.
« N. B S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
15 Albert and Mmnette streets.
>6 Ludlow and Germain .streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and G ilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall. Guar otte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patr.ck’s Hall, St. John street and Cftj

Line road
U2 No. t, En .iiie House, King street.
13 Cor. Ludlow and Water street».
14 Cor. King and Market place.

:15 Middl street, Old Fort.
Ilf Guilford and Union street».
117 Protection street. Sand point.
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and SL James street».
•212 Cor. St John and Watson streets.
813 Cor. Window and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxe» of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
121 Prince street, near Dykeman’s comer.

20c
Sailed Today.

S. S. Manchester Shipper, Manchester 
via Philadelphia.

S. S. Montreal, McNeill, London afid 
Antwerp, C. P. R.

25c
I am and have been in favor 

of the Commission Form of 

Government, and firmly be- 

* lievc that an honest effort in 

it a trial will meet

15c PERFORMANCE CHANGED 
The I. L. & B. Society, who had madeA 

arrangements for the presentation of an 
amateur performance of “Arizona/’ in this 
city have decided to change the produc- 
tion to another well known piece, owing;* 
to the fact that previous arrangements 
had been made for the drama being play
ed by a professional company who had 
booked the house beforehand. All tickets> 
which were issued for Arizona will be ex- 
changed for those for the new play.

20c

CASTOR IA3qc

38c
For Infants and Children.

CU- The Kind You Have Always BoughtQuality Caramelsgiving 

with success.

It weighs, a ton, this euit of mine, 
And yet I thought that it was fine! 
I wonder now how I could miss 
To buy a suit as thick as this!

One Hundred Pounds Just 
Received - -

Bears the 
Signature of 2 -445c pound.

;I respectfully solicit your 

support.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will ad
minister the rite of confirmation to about 
twenty-five candidates in Saint John’s 
(Stone) church at eight o’clock this even
ing. All seats will be free and collection 
will be taken for the Incapacitated Clergy

My breath comes hard, I eneezp and cough 
And yet I dare not take It off!
It’s hot, it’s cold! They weather’s cru'l! 
And I perspire like any mule!
O gentle spring, withhold thy toot 
Till I can get a summer suit!

\
NEW MASOMv HALL.

The members of the Masonic Order of 
River Hebert, N. S., have decided to build 
a ball. It will be a two story brick struc
ture and a portion of it will be used as a 

Î r-5 .1

THE DIFFERENCE.
“I never saved a dollar until I was mar

ried.”
“And now?”
“Now I never have one that I feel th& 

April Lippincott’s. IjL f*u* afford to spend.”

».

GILBERT'S GttOCERY
Then* Mein 812 143 thertette StHARRY R. MtLELLAN cause as

- i it- • ’* : V i j Xx. .. .x •. V>
- Â1

\

PPAREL selected for Easter wear should of course 
conform with Fashion’s latest laws. But is thatA

sufficient ?

20th. Century Suits
are not only Strictly Correct and surpassingly elegant in 
appearance but so genuinely well tailored that die ele
gance LASTS.

Better Values and More Pleasing 
Styles This Spring Than Ever Before

Sells.....................$18 to $30 VESTS,
Other Worthy Suits ai.rfrt COATS

•*
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BOYS’ WEARYJoin
l

A good strong Step Ladder is something you can’t very well do with-* 
out at housecleaning time.

Our Step Ladders are made of clear stock, well braced and particu
larly steady—safe to buy and safe to use.

6 a. /È.

Plenty of Style 
: Plenty df Room

The Greatest "Possible Value 
for the Money

Solid Leather Insoles 
Solid Leather Counters 
No Cut Off Vamps 
Will Stand Repairing

Sizes 1 to 5
$1.60, 1.70. 1.75, 1.90, 2.00, 2.25, 

2.35. 2.50, 3.00
Sizes II to 13 

$1.40, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.59 É

-

...
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in order that it might he more widely 
deretood experiments will be carried on 
in the counties of Huntingdon, Brome and 
L’Assomption this summer.”

THE CITIZENS’ TICKET
There is one very important reason why 

the electors of 6t. John should vote for

un-

SBRING SONG -

all of the candidates put forward by the 
Citizens' Committee. Why is there a Citi
zens’ Committee? and why are these can
didates in the field? Why should the citi
zens of St. John vote by an overwhelming 
majority for the commission plan of city 
government? Simply because they wanted 
a better system of government and a bet
ter city council. They wanted a new 
deal at City Hall. If they had been con
tent with the old conditions and with the 
city council as at present constituted 
they would not have voted for a change.
Having declared their want of confidence 
in the old system, they now want the new 
one Introduced by men who have had no 
connection with the old order of things.
This is a plain and simple statement of 
the fact.

The argument that a man to be a good 
commissioner ihould have had some pre
vious experience in civic administration is 
not sound. What St. John wants today is 
a group of men who have not had experi
ence as members of the city council. In 
the city of Montreal the plea that to 
serve the beat intereati of the city a can
didate for civic honors should have ex
perience in municipal affairs il being urged 
in the interests of one of the most ob- 
jectionable men who has sat at the coun- Tb* of Toronto b“ 8ecured tl,e

. cil board in that city in recent years. l8nd„8nd 19 «>uiPPin* 8 P”'on f8rm- ïhl8
We might learn « lesson from the earns farm ia to for the reformation of the 

city of Montreal. The old city council »ommminal class, those who pass through 
1 had misgoverned the city to such an ex- tbe P°lice courto but 8re not char*ed with 

tent that the citizens would endure it no 
longer, end they adopted what ia called 
the Board of Control system. That system 

- brought about a great change for the bet- 
■ ter, but it was not completely successful,

; because along with the board of control 
there was still a board of aldermen who 
clashed with the board of control and tried 

i to prevent the carrying out of its policies.
But the particular point to vAich the 

Timee desires to call attention ia the fact, 
that no one of the members of the pres 

! ent Board of Control in Montreal had 
1 any experience at all in civic legislation 

before accepting office two years ago, and 
their record of administration has been 

much better than that of the old

Hush! Tread lightly! ! Hold thy breath!
Something stirred the underbrush. 

Dryad? Oread? Gnome or fay?
Yet the woods-light shows ’t is day.
Only evening knows the way 

Elfin creatures travel.

Hush! The light o’erhead is 
Gold, with glow mysterious.

Does some fairy, fleet and shy,
Think the moon is riding high.
Bold and glorious in the sky,

All the starlight dimming ?

Size 3 -4
Price 50c, 65c, 85c, $1.00 $1.10 $L30 $1.70 Each.

6 7 85 10 Feel♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The feeling appears to grow more general 

in Fredericton that the Flemming govern
ment will make an early appeal to the peo
ple. The Liberal party will not be caught 
napping.

fl!

I

T. M6AVITV & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Everybody in Canada would be glad to 

see arrangements made for closer trade re
lations between Canada and the 'West In

dies, but that will never compensate for 
’ the loss of a free market for Canadian pro

ducts in the United States.

green,

. ... t
::

WOODEN WARE!Hark! That rustling comes again!
How my heart is racing!

Was it Puck or Columbine?
Apple Blossom, fj-ail and fine?
Is a goblin, thro’ the vine,

O'er my shoulder peering?

For a thrill half glee, half , fear,
Trembles through my seneèe.

Was it but the troubled trees, A 
Or a message on the breeze?
Only spirite, ill at ease—

Spring-time spirits, stirring?
—Ethel Hallet Porter in April Lippin- 

cott’s.

♦ ♦ ♦ «?
Each day brings forth one or more new 

candidates (for commissionerships. The 
campaign though short will be very lively, 
and the full ticket nominated by the Citiz
ens’ Committee should win by a very large 
majority.

------------ . < v
WASH TUBS, WASH BOARDS, IRONING 

TABLES, BREAD BOARDS, KNIFE 
BOARDS, KNIFE BOXES, WASH- ! 

, ING MACHINES, WOOD PAILS, 
WOOD TRAYS, CLOTHES 

DRYERS, MIXING SPOONS, 
BUTTER SPADES.

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim-----Come See Us!

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
as Germain Street

Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KMC STREET

Y '

House of Commons has re-The British 
jected the bill which would have enfran
chised a million women. A similar bill re
ceived its second reading last year with 
a large majority in its favor. The conduct 
of the suffragettes has caused a marked 
revulsion of feeling in parliament and 
throughout the country.

WALL PAPERSt v»6-
IN IIGIHER VEIN

SOLVING THE DIFFICULTY.
“I am sorry, Mrs. Tinkle," said the 

cashier, to the pretty little woman at the 
window, “but you have overdrawn the 
account placed here by your husband, to 
the amount of twenty dollars.”

Mrs. Tinkle looked perplexed for 
ment, then her face cleared and. she smil
ed brightly. “Oh, I'll make that all right;’’ 
she replied, and, stepping (to a table, she 
wrote out a check for the amount and 
gave it to the cashier.

Intending purchasers should sea 
our new line gf Wall Papers. 

Price 5c. to 15c. per Roll
.Very special values, Curtain 

Rods, Curtain Muslins and Lace 
Curtains.

«S’<s>

I

a mo-
mm •m

crime. Rev. Wm. B. Findlay has been 
selected as governor of the new institution, 
and is said to be eminently qualified to 
perform the duties devolving upon him.

♦ ♦ 4» ♦
There appears to be almost a certainty 

of the cessation of work in the anthracite 
coal mines in the United States at the end 
of this week. Both operators and men ap
pear to be firm in their attitude, and the 
men will probably not return to work on 
Monday next. Such a strike will have a 
very serious effect upon business in the 
United States. It will also effect the price 
of coal in Canada. In England, on the 
other hand, the situation appears to have 
improved, and a number of crews of miners 
have returned to work.

k'

CHILDREN’S TAMS ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE-
83—85 Charlotte Streep

V
April Lippincott’e.

FOR A PURPOSE.
“But your stock is watered.”
“I know it is,” admitted the prompter 

of the new distillery corporation. “We 
had to water it to propitiate the temper
ance people.”

Children’s Headwear has always been one of our strong points.' 
• This year is no exception.

Large Blue and Black Tams. . . . 50c.
Special Blue Tams Fancy Bands. . 75c.
Blue, Green, Brown, Light Blue Felt. 50c.

Fawn Tams 25c. Blue 15c. up.

B
IT-AprilLippincott's.

THAT PARAPLUIE.
“It was raining last night and I went 

to two receptions. I had the bad luck to 
lose my umbrella at the qecond.'"

“Well, it was lucky you didn’t lose it 
at the Hiyt.”

“Oh, I got it there.”

Tis
Tas

i. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
mg’!

F.
i -HE WAS A LADY.

—“There’s a man , below to see

Mayberry—“What did you tell him?”
Butler—“I told him you told nié if it 

was a lady to say you were in, and if it 
was a man to say you were out.”

Mayberry—"What did he say then?"
Butler—“He said to tell you he was,-a 

lady.”—Harvard Lampon.

THOUGHTFUL.
“See here, I wrote and asked you when 

you were going to pay that old account, 
and inclosed stamp, but you never ans
wered.

“My dear sir, wouldn’t* it have been a 
mean trick to .use your own stamp to dis
appoint you?”

very
city council. The great need of the time 
in St. John ia a business administration. 

- In order to secure it the citizens must 
choose men 
business methods, and who are not in any 

associated with the old unbuainess-

BREADButle 
yon, sir. Stores Close at 7 O’clock.

The Ontario report on the hospitals and 
chgfitiea of the province has something 
tot-aay about the establishment of local 
sanitariums. It declares that “far frpjn 
being a menace to the community the es
tablishment of these local institution# will 
no6. only effect a score pr more patients 
under their shelter, but one of their great 
missions will be to teach a proper mode 
of life to the community in general, and to

iv.SSW‘va !- ■ x Va
■ -Mm-.. .....}-Tsss? R: pledged to the adoption of .s 3?

RUBBER
GLOVES

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY
wAtetiEs;£Tc.1

. w»y
5 like regime. This is not a matter in which 

purely personal considerations should in
fluence the electors. They want better 
government. They should vote for the 

- candidates of the Citizens’ Committee and 
! give them a clear field to introduce busi- 

ness methods at City Hall.

Nt
A -,

U• i

Being in close touch with *11 the producing centres,
stantly equipped with *11 the newest and best

we are con*
the consumptive in particular.” The cit
izens of St. John do not appear to have a 
right estimate of the value of a local sani
tarium, or they would not suffer the shame 
of having it said that there is no insti
tution ready to open its doors, even to an 
orphan, who may be the victim of tuber
culosis. v

TFOR HOUSE CLEANING
-ALL SIZES—

50c« a Pair
IF YOV PLEASE JFERGUSON S PAGETHE MENTALLY DEFICIENT

An effort is being made in Ontario to 
public sentiment to such a pitch

WHERE DOCTORS DISAGREE AND 
AGREE.

Allopath—Take a big dose of this ^ Diamond Importer» and Jewelers 41 King Street1 arouse
that the government will be compelled to 
establish institutions for the mentally dé

crient of the province. The initiative was 
taken this week in Toronto, at a meeting 
in the city hall at which Mayor Geary 
presided. The various speakers made it Valley Railway from Andover to
clear that the conditions are so serious 

- that the efforts of private individuals to 
improve them must fail. There was no 
lack of terrible examples of conditions 
brought about by the present indifference 
of society towards those who are mentally 
deficient. Dr. Helen MacMurchy showed 
that a royal commission had reported that 
the percentage of feeble-minded was one 
in two hundred and seventeen in England, to 
one in one hundred and seventy-five in 
Ireland, one in four hundred in Scotland, 
one in three hundred in America. She said 
that the proportion in Canada was at least 

■ one In every one thousand, and probably 
twice as great. The problem is one which 
affects the administration of schools, pol- 

• ice, hospitals and the courts of justice. Dr.
; Conboy, chairman of tbs board of educa

tion, stated that the board was .utterly 
. unable with its present equipment to deal 
properly with the backward children in the 

. schools, and he believed that at least 40 
to GO per centyof the pupils were feeble 
minded. Dr. Gilmour declared that from 
10 to 15 per cent of the prison population 
were mentally deficient.

The meeting discussed the whole ques
tion at great length, and an executive com
mittee was appointed to outline a program
me of research, and to co-operate with the 
Canadian Club in bringing some of the 
leading authorities on this qusstion from 
Massachusetts to deliver addresses. The 
matter will also be brought before the 
ministerial association, and a vigorous cam
paign is promised for the purpose, as al
ready stated, of arousing such a public 
sentiment as will compel action.

.......... , ................. ................ $5.00
Homeopath—Take a little doae of this! E. Clinton Brown♦ ♦ o ♦

Why is there so much reluctance at Ot- $5.00
■Osteopath—Do not take any medicine! 

Professor Muldoon—Fresh air and work 

Fra Hubbard—It’s a disgrace to be sick!

To be Photographed is a duty you 
-owe.each other. Make an ap
pointment now.

tawa as well as Fredericton to pass legis
lation which would ensure the construction

$5.00 FAMILY
PHOTOS

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.J$5.00

Grand Falls ? The question came up at
$5.00Ottawa yesterday, and the Liberal mem

bers from this province were unable to 
get from Mr. Hazen and the government 
satisfactory assurances with regard to this 
matter. Mr. Hazen expressed confidence 
thae the line will be built to Grand Falls, 
but ia unwilling in the arrangement with 
the federal government for aid to bridges 

have it expressly stipulated that the 
bridge at Andover must be built. Dr. 
Pugsley, Mr. Carvell and Mr. Michaud 
•ought to protect the interests of the people 
of the section between Andover and Grand 
Falls, and Mr. Michaud frankly stated 
that he feared there was a scheme to end 
the line at Andover. Hon. Mr. Hazen ad
mitted that American connection might 
be made at Andover, but asserted that the 
line would be extended to Grand Falls. 
The bridge guarantee, however, was nega
tived.

Science Healer—You are not sick at all!

I$5.00 The Reid Studio
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

HE GOT HIS HALF.
Mack’s National Monthly:—Can I get 

any work around, here?” said Rastus 
Johnson, safe in the knowledge that there

§ —Puck.

DISILLUSION.
Nan—‘So Jack isn’t the 

thought he was?”
Fan—“No; and I knew better all the 

time than to think he was the man 1 
thought he was!”

man you
was not any.

“Yee, I want you to collect a bill for 
me from Mr. Sawyer, the lawyer, He has 
owed me this bill of $20 for twenty years. 
If you. can get the money I will give yon 
half.”

Old Rastue went to the business place 
of Mr. Sawyer and found him among a 
group of clients.

“Mr. Sawyer,” said he, “Mr. Jones 
done tole me you owed him $20 for about 
a hundred

Lace Curtains from 69c. Pair up. New Stock, New Pat
tern*, Low Prices. v '

Our $1.00 Curtains, 3 Yards Long; Special.
Very Pretty Sash Muslins at

A. B. WETMORE’Si 59 Garden Street

r*
I

STRANGE.
“I suppose you miss your husband a 

great deal?”
“Yes, it seems so strange not to have 

him sleeping round the house on Sunday 
afternoons.”

years.
“You idiot,” said Sawyer, coming over 

to him, “don’t you see you are ruining 
business ? Here’s a $10 bill now go

EASY.
“What did you learn ai school today, 

Bobby?”
“I learned how to spell ‘expediency* 

with five letters.”
“Let's hear how you do it.”
“X P D N C.”

end

14 MO 18 KARAT GOLD BRACELET WATCHES ATS60.00
These Roods ate the regular $70.00 to $80.00 line. Finely 

adjusted movements. Expansion or braid bracelets 
THIal WEEK ONLY AT $60.00

Directory of the leadmg fuel 
Dealers in St John

my 
on/’

Rastus went back to the merchant and 
was asked if he got anything.

“Well, siih, I got mah haf, silk, but you 
better watch when you go after yo’e; he’s 
right hot over it v

I
DO YOU WANT ..

CLEAN COAL
• ♦ ♦ ♦ ---------------

Mr. Bentley is another lumber operator Bobby—My eister will be down in afew
who knows something about the cut on minutes. Mr. Softly. She's upstairs re

hearsing.
Mr. Softly—(who has come prepared)— 

W-what is she rehearsing, Bobby?
Bobby—I don’t know exactly, but she'e 

standing in front of the mirror and 
blushing and saying, “Ob, Mr. Softly—er 
—this is so sudden.”

Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street
Watch Repairer and Expart Optician

•er Ceel Is Aatomatically Screened iU 
Uis Leaded late The Coal Cert* 

Sey From.

H Pa & W. F. STARR, Ud*
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union Sts

crown lands, and in a very clear address 
in the legislature yeeterday he pointed out 
that the increased revenue derived by the 
government from crown lands is due to an 
increased cut of logs. Mr. Bentley also 
showed that the cut on private lands has 
been decreasing. The assertion of the gov
ernment that the increased revenue is due 
to a more honest collection of stuinpage 
duee la not borne out by the facts. While 
the revenue is being increased, the crown 
lands are being depleted of standing tim
ber to an extent much greater than is real
ized by the majority of the people. Mr. 
Bentley also discussed the finances of the 
province, and pointed out that this 
ernment, with a vastly greater revenue 
than its predecessor, has not only increased 
the debt very materially but had a deficit 
on last year’s operations. The facts brought 
out in his speech are worthy of the very 
serious attention of the electors of New 
Brunswick.

The Success of Our Special 
Offer Surpassed all Ex

pectations on Our 
Special Tea.

29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. for $1.00
We have received another large ship

ment and will continue to sell at this 
P.EASON ABLE PRICE.

Note this:—that this tea is eqqal to 
40c. package tea.

AT

Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

I
i

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES
We have in stock a very complete variety of Faster Eggs and Novelties. 

^/Try one of ,our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
Asking up these orders we give you the benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE .CONFECTIONERS,i Coal! sSSsSIs!
*11 Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ASK PORTER
EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.For a pleasing effective, laxative, 

on» that is a combination of pure 
vegetable extracts, which act in a 
mild yet efficient way, stimulating 
the activity of the organs of secre
tion and defecation, That's the 
kind of a laxative you should 
have and

t.

\

Got A Cough?
NEW BRUNSWIGKER 

BOXED POTATOES
LANDING

“Ex Sets TV Laura C. Hal Ve
American Nut and Chestntit

gov-
IF you have one you want to 

rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with un equaled success.

The members of the unions connected with 
the various building trades in Ottawa are 
petitioning the city council to establish 
workmen’s cottages in the city and its out
skirts. They suggest that the city purchase 
land, erect cottages thereon, and rent 
these to working men at the rate of $8 to 
$10 per month.

Great Bargains at Hatty's
Peerless Aromatic Cascara Ladies' Easter Suits, running from 

$5.00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colora 

and styles from $2.60 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45c, up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts latest styles 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 

a yd.
Great bargains in Gent's Spring 

Furnishings.
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

Call and see for

Geo. DIcK, 46-59 Britain St
fills all these requirements. It is a 
wonderful health help, as it assists 
Nature in every way with no 
injurious after-effects.

Can be given to children with 
perfect safety and satisfaction.

25 cents the bottle.

Every One Hand HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY

Foot of Germain street., Phone 111*

PklMUMPaçKed

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer/
/ •■. —-

Packed By .
CLEMENTS ft CO., LTD.,

ST. JOB*, M.E

MAPLE SUGAR, 
MAPLE CANDY, 
MAPLE SYRUP,

AT

las. Collins

♦ ♦ 4> ♦
Referring to the cultivation of alfalfa 

in Quebec province, an exchange says: 
“Macdonald College has been doing some 
good work in the last few years in intro- 

1 during alfalfa as a fodder crop in Quebec 
For live years it has given successful 
crops at the college and a number of more 
progressive farmers have started growing 
it. But a very email percentage of the 
Quebec farmers know any more about al- 
tfalfa than the mention of its aims, and

HIS OCCUPATION.
Willie was a smart boy and ambitious. 

His first job was a post in a local bank.
“Well, Willie,” asked his uncle 

day, "how are you geetting on in busi
ness?” I suppose you will soon be man
ager?”

“Yes, uncle,” replied Willie; "I’m al
ready a draught clerk.”

"A draft clerk!! Good boy. And what 
are your duties ?”

“I open and shut the windows accordin' 
to orders,” said Willie “and close the 
doors after people who leave ’em open.”

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

one

fs

X , ' ' v\ r I ,
beat in this city, 
yourself. *Porter's Drug Stare ;

MANUFACTURED BY
T. WATTYCar. Union an* St Patrick Sts. CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd. II

l!• HaymarHet Square ST. JOHN. N. B.■HP mmiàë ?®kn_®treet — °PP- Opera Hows,
,L '

! ' i1 ■iâht

AREAL 
DRUG STORE

Our prescription department is 

up-to-date in every particular, our 

drugs PURE our prices RIGHT.

Ring 1339 and we will send for 
your prescription.

\

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE /PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House ’Phone ligi.
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The happiness of a woman depends largely upon her hat and 

here is a. pleasure giving display of beautiful creations, chosen es
pecially fo,r this week-end. Hats which are the expressions of 
genius in our own workrooms, together with a marvellous collec
tion of imported models for those who prefer them.

Sr-i ' i
Ultra-fashionable millinery pre-eminently exclusive is always 

featured by this store and this fe a fine exhibit of of just the kind 
of headwear to win instant admirattoti„

Tour new hat is here—so come for it tomorrow.

MILLINERY SALON. S.

re*
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* mm ticket
SUPPORTERS AT WORK

;The supporters of the citizens’ ticket are 
taking active steps to complete their or
ganization and to prepare for the fight on 
election day. The electors of Dukes and 
Sydney wards met in St. Andrew’s rink 
last evening to discuss plans for the cam
paign. Vigorous speechès were delivered 
by three of the candidates, Messrs. Scho
field, Allan and Agar. Dukes ward was 
organized with Allan H. Wetmore as chair
man and the electors of Sydney ward will 
meet on Monday evening to complete their 
organization.

At a meeting for the electors of Queen's 
ward, which was held in the office of J. 
M.‘ Robinson & Sons, Mr. Robinson was 
selected as permanent chairman and Dr. 
James Manning, who has withdrawn his 
candidacy to support the citizens’ ticket, 
was elected secretary.

A’ meeting of the King’s ward supporters 
of the commission ticket was held at 7 
Germain street, Dr. H. C. Wetmore pre
siding. The committee will meet nightly 
at the same address commencing on Mon
day.

7 ^0•>* mA

AVOID FOOTACHE
Tooth-ache can be cured by extracting the tooth or by 

killing the nerve.
Foot-ache is different, and certainly is incurable as long 

as ill fitting Shoes are worn. That’s the cause of the ail
ment—badly fitting improperly made Footwear.

WATERBURY AND RISING “SPECIALS”
give comfort because they are correctly made from the best 
leathers on the true lines of the human foot.

Any Shape. Many Styles. All Leathers.

1

1 RECENT DEATHS I
{

News of the death of Clement P. Cl irke, 
who conducted the drpg business at 100 
King street for fortydive years, will be 
received with ' very sincere regret. Al
though suffering from heart trouble since 
last November the serious nature of his 
illness was not very generally recognized 
and the news of his death will come as a 
shock to the general public. Mr. Clarke 
fell asleep after dinner yesterday and 
passed peacefully away during the after
noon without awakening. He was seventy- 
six years of age and had been in business 
all bis life in St. John up to the time of 
Jus retirement four or five years ago.

He was greatly respected by fellow 
druggists and will be greatly missed. For 
years he was warden of Trinity church 
and was vestryman at the time of his 
death.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss Onjtbn, of Westmorland county; one 
daughter, Mrs. È. Allan Schofield, of 
Hampton, and four sons—C. Walter, of 
Toronto; Percy A., of this city; Harry 
E., of Winnipeg, and J. Alfred Clarke, of 
this city. One brother, John H. Clarke, 
gnd one sister, Miss Frances, both of this 
city, also survive. The funeral will be 
held from his late residence in’ Peters 
street to Trinity church tomorrow after
noon with service at 3 o’clock.

The death occurred at Rothesay yester
day of Mise Helen Hendricks. She was in 
the 77th year of her age and was a daugh
ter of the late Conrad John Hendricks, 
of Norton (N. B.) The funeral is to take 
place from Hampton Station to Lower 
Norton church, on the arrival of the subur
ban train from St. John Saturday after
noon.

1
:

$4.00 to $5.50 a Pair.
i ;. A . 1

WATERBUBY & RISING, LTD. i

l

KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST.
*

!*

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT
It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Resilt of The. Too

Ou Dollar a Bottle.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Close Confinement- of The Winter Months.

The Hedley-Doyle car attends to these 
things automatically. .L . ;/

Even the motorman is required to run 
his car in a new way. He sits in an up; 
bolstered seat, like a chauffeur’s, way up. 
all by himself in the front of the car, and 
nobody in the car can get at him. He iC 
caged up like a lokout in a crowsnest.
There will be no more starting of the car 
while passengers are trying to get on or 
off. As long as the press-the-button t'de 
door is open the least bit, the niotorman 
cannot make the car budge. But as soon 
.as the door is closed, it is his turn to 
have the rein, and passengers need not
try to force open the door and hop off The death of Cornelius F, Keast occur- 
while the car is going. It can’t be dont, red ■ at hie Home, 176 Millidge avènue, yes-
The door is unopenable until the ear terday, after an illness of three months,
stops. . He was fifty years of age, and is survived

The main floor is set so low that .baity' by his wife, two sons and two brdthets, 
have to be cut at either end to make and one sister. The sons are G. A. Keast,

‘room for the wheels. But you can’t see of Taunton (Mass.), and Rupert Keast, at
the wheels go round when you arc inside, home. The .brothers are J. W. Keast and 
They just fit into the space under the Albert Keast, of Alberta, and the sister is 
seats, which is wide enough, to allow 'he Mr* F. H. Tollman, also of Alberta. The- 
wheel truck to swing free on any curve bôdy will be taken to McDonald’^ Corner, 
that is not more'than BFifegrëês-slnrf. county, tomorrow meriting for in-
The seats are arranged facing backward ferment, 
and forward ■ like those in a raflrdkd car w •$ w—1—■
but at each end there is a «eiâi-tir-.ilar MwfrPhoebe,Smitli of Oak Bay died on 
side seat which in .a way takes tV pfeee Tuescjiy last agedT1|eynty years. Sl.e 
of the platform on cars of the present leaves a brhtbsr and-sister, both of whom 
style. live in California. Her brother is A. Dun-

There is a slant to the floor, starting can Smith and her sister Mrs John Mc- 
from the centre door end extending in Millan. Her father was the late David 
both directions. This had to he done in Smith, who died in California:, 
order to make the floor clear the wlieel 
trucks and yet keep in ten inches from 
the ground at the entrance. The slant does 
not amount to much, and strap-hingei% 
will not notice it, probably. The spate vifll; 
bold fifty-one people, and there is stand
ing room for thirty more.

The side door itself is forty-six inches 
wide, and divided in the middle by a par
tition, leaving one side for people to step 
in abd the other for them to step dwelt 
and out. Everything is steel, except the 
ratan-upholstered seats and backs. The 
windows can be lowered in summer so as 
to make an open car of it.

One of the fanciest arrangements has to 
do with the ventilation. In winter when 
windows are closed, the fresh air will be 
automatically regulated by the number of 
people on board. The theory is that a 
carload of ten people does not, need as 
much fresh air as a carload of eighty jfco 

hundred people. The ventilators in' 
the roof are connected with a device at
tached to the springs underneath the car.
When ten people are on board their com
bined weight will press only lightly on 
the springs, and the ventilators will open 
only enough to give ten people fresh air.
Ten more people will have to get' on the 

before the added weight will be suf
ficient to open the ventilators some more.
But for every additional ten.persons, the 

open wider. Altogether 
different supplies of fresh

MESS STREET CAR 
NEW YORK'S LATEST

À

y
:

It is a Wonderfully Contrived 
Affair and Has Many Good 
Points :P. 1

One of the latest things in street 
is the new stepless car designed by en
gineers of the ' Hjew York Railway Com
pany, which operat-s the surface lines -n 
New York City, r ’ie iar is a radi til in- 
"novation in that there are no steps for 
entrance to .the car, the car floor being 

,‘otily ten inches above the surface of the 
ground.

The new car consigns the conductor to 
a high chair opposite the automatic side 
door, and as you pass into the car you 
drop your nickel into a slot or the con
ductor will make change for you. Here- 

, after he will be little more than cashier.
tlm-ear. He odfcr'" l|»s to press a button 

‘"with the toe of his foot and, presto, the 
' ;*jde door closes and the car starts. No 

ding-dong, no helping of late comers up 
the step, no ‘Step lively, please,’ for him

cars

1.1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
—v«

Your EastetvXpparel
,My ttitÀ'S:,.
f -

■ V
Since Taking Vinol Eating Was

Ptftrisfiimdit Before
- - i

There are hundred^ even thousands of 
people right around here who have had no 
appetite for a long tune and eat only be
cause they must.

A Brooklyn man, Thos. J. Sinclair, says 
in a letter “For nearly five years I was 
tormented with stomach trouble. I hsd 
no appetite and I suffered so much and so 
long that it seemed as if I never would 
get aiiÿ relief, Vinol proved -to be just 
what I needed. It brought back my ap
petite, relieved the painful symptoms and 
now my digestion is petfèct. I enjoy every 
meal now, where formerly eating was al
most a punishment.”

This delicious cod liver and iron remedy 
without oil is wonderful to stimulate the 
appetite and build up the body. All who 
are weak and run down from stomach 
trouble or other causes should try Vinol 
on our positive guaranty to refund the 
money if they are not perfectly satisfied. 
Wasson’s—100 King street.

John C. Gilman, one of the most prom
inent farmers and fruit growers of York 
County, "died yesterday at his home in 
Kingsfclear at the age of sixty-four years. 
He is survived by hie' wife and two sons.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

To Be Complete Needs Smart Accessories
A Neat Fitting Glove Betokens 

Good Taste

■-THE The death of John McB. Morrison occur
red at his boarding house, 190 Union street, 
yesterday. He was a mason by trade and 
had many friends in this city. He is sur
vived Hy his wife and one daughter,. Mrs. 
George Dishart, of this city.

Mrs. Fred Stewart of Centreville, died 
suddenly on Monday morning leaving her 
husband and a child a day old*.

•Stephen Orser, sr., died at his home in 
Windsor, Carieton county, on Saturday. 
He was 79 years and seven months old 
and leaves bis wife, three sons, Odber and 
Stephen in Windsor; three daughters, 
Mrs. Colby Henderson of New Westmin
ster, Mrs. Laura Mclsaac, Lower Wick
low, and Mrs. E. A. Britton, Windsor; 
thirty-two grandchildren and eight great- 
grand-children. His wife was Lydie Mc
Gee, a sister of Wm. McGee of Lower 
Brighton. They had spent fifty-nine 
of wedded life.

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

4

MLPewny’s Guaranteed Gloves are perfect fitting. 
AT $1.25—Pewny’s Fine Soft Kid Gloves with French 

gussets, in all shades, as tans, champagne, white, grey, 
navy, green and black.

AT 85c. Pair—Chamois Washing Gloves, white or 
natural—a splendid glove for general wear.

AT 85c.—Children’s little Mannish Gloves, with 
outside seams, heavy cape walking gloves.

Smart New Coat Setts
Lxjv-’ LEND CHARM TO THE TAILORED COSTUME

»

This Piano is an artistic preduct 
cf a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
Wonderful Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee greet curability.

Sole Agent Here

( - Ï
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MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE
;Fine French Repp, sets, plain finished, or with edge 

trimmed imitation Bebe Irish, Irish -Crochet or Guipure.
50c. to $1.00 Set.

SPECIAL—White Repp Coat Collars, with binding 
of bias band of black and white stripe.

A delegation from Moncton asking the 
eo-operation of the dominion government 
in the construction of a bridge across the 
'Petitcodiac river, waited on the minister 
of railways in Ottawa yesterday. The min
ister promised to have surveys made and 
also surveys for the proposed railway to 
connect Moncton with the Albert oil 
fields.

The gymnasium building attached,to the 
Mt. A. University at Sackville was burned 
to the ground early this morning. The loss 
is between $400 and $500. It is believed 
the fire was set.

Claude Swanson Allen, one of the out
laws charged with killing five people in 
Hillsville, Va, was arrested yesterday by 
a posse. He made no resistance. He bad 
been living on j bread and water.

Fire in Amherst last night damaged the 
Union Boot and Shoe Company’s store in 
the Moffatt block. The building was fully 
insured, and the company had $5,000 insur
ance on the stock.

Moncton, N<tj6., March 28—It is under
stood Hughes & Mann, Petitcodiac, have 
bought out the Moncton Pasteurized Milk 
Company, recently taken over by Bruns
wick Steeves. It is the intention of the 
new owners to operate a butter factory in 
connection with the concern.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s 
church, Monctpn, who has been absent in 
Trinidad for the last three months, visit
ing the Presbyterian missions, as a repre
sentative from the church in Canada, sail
ed March 26 from Port of Spain for home.

years
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carBell’s PiOno Store a\Teacher:—“Now, Tommy, . what is a 

hypocrite?”
Tommy—“A boy that comes to school 

smiling.”

XI *ventillators will 
there are eight 
air possible on the new car.

29c. Each
Saturday Shoppers86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church Street) Stylish Easter Neckwear .
Should Not Fail to See 

the New
I

‘Hello, old man! How’s business?
“Sh! Take off your hat when you speak 

of the dead.”

J'New Lace Cascades, dainty style to fill in the open 
front of coat

Smart Crochet Bows for tailored Waist, ,29c. Each.
Exceptionally Smart Jabots, at 

Are of fine lawn or net, in plain and plaited effects, trim
med with fine Armenian valenciences and torchon lace 
and insertion.

Ready-to-wear Hats29c. Each.
That We Have Just Opened 

Imported" Hats in the most approv
ed styles for 1912. They are in small 
close fitting draped shapes, large flat 
or slightly rolled effects lor Misses, 
and medium sized chip hats with 
straw mount or silk drape, also tha 
newest sailor shapes, so serviceable 
for general wear.

OPCNCVtNIHûS UN tu. 9 O'CLOCK 50c. Each.
I

LET US LOANLadies’ 
Hand Bags.

New Bar Pins For the Easter 
Neckwear

YOU THE MONEY
Ready-to-Wear Hats,1 tAT ) $3.75 to $5.00

Enamel and plain Gilt, or Antique Bar Pins, 29c.
Bar Pins", set pearls................................................ 35c.
New designs in Bar Pins, set iu straight row or oarv-

66c. Each

Sailor Hats,PER5 i$1.50 to $3;95
YOU’LL BE PLEASEDCENT. ed effectWe are showing a particularly 

nice assortment in Leather, Suede, 
Kid, with and without cord.

From English, Canadian and 
American makers.

with these Dainty Lingerie Blouses, 
suitable to wear with the tailored 
costume.

They are of fine Persian I awn with 
Val. Lace Yoke and High Collar, short 
sleeves and band Swiss embroidery 
trimming across front.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Fine Black Taffetaline Underskirts, $1.49

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate. Of a new material that has the appearance and rustle 

of Taffeta Silk and much better wearing qualities. These 
Skirts are cut on the n-ew narrow lines and are light 
weight and serviceable.

Special $1.29 Each.
SEE OUR PLAN.

MT. ALLISON WON.
Mount Alison won last night in the an

nual debate with Acadia College on the 
question of the provision or maintenance 
of a Canadian navy. The affirmative was 
taken by the Mt. A., team composed of 
W. N. Guy, W. T. Rugglee, and T. A. 
Fitzpatrick, while Acadia had the nega
tive and was represented by J. L. Ileley, 
C. B. Balder, and C. A. S. Howe. The 
judges were Dr. McPherson, of St. Fran
cis Xavier College, W. E. McLellan, of 
Halifax *nd M. G. Teed of St. John. The 
decision was not unanimous.

Write, ’phone or call. SPECIAL VALUE, $1.49 EACH

F. W. DANIEL ®> CO.Prices Run From $1.50 to $9.50 The Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd. London House Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.v,

’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

TROUT FRY.
The shipment of trout fry which ar

rived in the city a few days ago and which 
was said by one of the papers to be in
tended for Loch Lomond has been tran
shipped to Nova Scotia where it is to be 
used for stocking some of the waters 
there. Another shipment far this province 
is expected soon.

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD. Teacher—(sternly)—Johnny, what is the 
matter with your eye? If you and Wil
lie White have been fighting Again I shall 
give each of you a good whipping, 

Johnny (witli the victor’s generosity)— 
Yes’m. But you needn't mind about Bill; 
We had hie,

ed on, The tower started twenty-two 
years ago in orange, wore red in 1892, gold
en yellow in 1890, and silver white on the 
summit and chrome yellow at the base in 
1907, The tower is now used as a wire
less telegraph station, as a post for ah 
electric device to prevent hail-storms and 
aa a guiding mark for aviators. fg[

vears the Eiffel Tower 
fresh coat of paint, at 

a cost of from $14,000 to $16,000, The tow
er is scheduled for another change of 
dress next month, -Fifty painters will be 
employed for four or five months in cov
ering the 180,000 square yards of Its sur» 
face with a shade of paint yet to be docid*

Every five or six 
Paris ia given ain

Market Square and King Street

«■Ml
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A Display of Beautiful 
Creations in

Spring Millinery
For Shoppers 
Saturday

[ Summer Quarterly Style Books Are Ready
; a ^—  —   —      ~ ■— ■ ... -   - -      ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ — —

Price 3c if You Buy | 
■Any 13c Pattern j

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
:

Mens 
h Easter 

Neckwear
i

js r?
j The Newest 

Produétion 
Is Tiger Tan

i

New York’s Latest Fad

This color feature which is correct has made the greatest 
sensation of the season in all the large cities.

New, pretty weaves, with different bias stripceffects ; sev
eral ranges of patterns from which to make your selections.

The shape is a most popular one, tying a small knot and 
having a firm, slip easy band and a soft open end.

We invite your attention to our window display and also 
ask you to step inside and inspect our choice collection of 

Easter Neckwear—by far the best we have ever displayed.

All the latest styles, most popular shapes and at popular 
prices 26 cents to $1.25
I

You will also find an equally good variety of other Easter 
accessories, Gloves, Shirts, Collars, Half Hose, etc.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
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WELDING —Auto-HAIRDRESSING 0XYmA0^™oat, part,
____________________________ ____________ ______________ __________________________ welded and finished equal to new. Alum-
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE TVfI8S N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street mum crank cases, ^arca?e« fra"’f- cyl> 
U Works Limited, Glorge H. Waring, -B1 (New York Graduate), Hairdressing, inders or anything m cast-iron steel, braes 
nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage or eopper. AH work g“arant”d ^Ua°"

snni b,m. m-gjs =- j££j fsr «*• * ‘“TMSS81

IRON FOUNDERS
r

era.
A

r
■

A. Few of line Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bar*Ice rs Ltd.
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 .Brussels St, and 248 King St, West Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen.

1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea, 29c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.

Strathcona Beet Blend Flour, $5.40. 
Chariott Beet Manitooa Flora, $U30. 
3 Dozen Oranges, 25c.
Smoked Shoulders 12c. a poind.
8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.

Fancy Tobacco Jars, Molasses Pitcher* 
Cocoa Pots, Marmalade Jars, \MButer 
Dishes and Cracker Jars, Biscuit Jars, 25*. 
and 35c. each.

2 Bottles German Mustard 25.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
Potatoes 25c. a peck.
Apuples from 25c. a peck up.

K
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—-------RATES:----------
One cent a word eingle In

sertion ; Discount of 88 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If 'paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----’PHONE
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

■ame day.

4

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

AUCTIONSHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? ^ Six Valuable 
J Freehold 
^Building Lots

TX/ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’’ quired. Mrs. Frank Longhurat, 77 

3089-4—5.

ROY WANTED-About 16, to learn the 
•*-* business. Apply J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street. 461—tf.

YY/ANTED—A situation as nurse, mater- 
'' nity cases preferred. Address Nurse, 

Times Office. 3077-4-5.
ta

Mecklenberg street.
foils

Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

POR SALE—Cheap, Ovid Mirror Bureau, 
Wooden Spring Cot, with Mattress; 

also ice box and brass lamp. Box Bureau, 
3027-4—4.

YX/ANTED—A Moulder. Apply .John 
White, Gilbert’s Lane, next door to 

Glue Factory.

There is no flour

Rose Flour. There is none better. Comes 
in bags of 24(41bs., half bbls. 98 lbs. and 
bbls of 196 lbs.

453—tf.
Times Office. Also Two Storey House b

TX/ANTED—A Shipper, a steady job for 
* ' an active man. Apply Christie Wood- 

Working Co. 456—tf.
on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, more or 
less, on Pleasant and Summer street* 
West St. John.

YX/ANTED—A Cook—an active middle- 
’ * aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 451—tf.

HOUSESPLATA TTORSES WANTED—We will buy Un- 
manageable Horses, such as Kickers, 

Balkers, Shyers, Runaways, in fact, the 
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give 
full description and price of horse. Address 
Trainers, Box 769, Amherst, N. S.

454—tf.

FLATS
BY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morn
ing, March/30, at 12 o’clock noon, I am 
instructed to sell one block of freehold 
property consisting of 4 lots on Summer 
street, 25 by 100 ft , more or lese; 2 in 
rear, 31 by 100 ft.; one in rear with two 
storey house, almost new; size of lot 2* 
by 120 ft., more or less, making a block of 
200 by 100 feet. This is a fine chance for 
investment as lots will be much higher in 
this section.

TX/ANTED—Two Painters. B. A. Den- 
” niston, 16 Sydney street.

mO LET—From 1st of May, house of 7 
1' rooms, partly furnished, in central 
locality; rent very moderate, no bath. 
Address T. F., Times Office. 23—tf.

St. John Real Estate Co-ListingLET—Modem Flat, 8 rooms, hot 
water heating, lighted gas or electric

ity. Apply 15 Main street. 3022-4—3.

T° 452—tf
rilRL WANTED in Candy, Ice Cream 

and Fruit Store. T. J. Phillips, 213 
3028-4—4YX/ANTED—A Harness Maker; good 

’ ’ wages; steady work to right man. Ap
ply R. J. Cox, Harnessmaker, 11 Sydney 
street. 3014-4—1.

Union street.1 Middle Flat, 172 Duke street, West 
End, five good sized rooms, modenf plumb
ing, $8 pçr month.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

fTO LET—From Mày let, lower flat No. 
•A- 25 Exmouth street. Seen Monday’s 
end Wednesday’s. Apply up-stairs.

442—tf.

$1.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 
”0 week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

YXfANTED—Housemaid for public insti- 
* '* tution. Apply 266 Princess street.

450—tf.

mO LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
"*■’ Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.
TX/ANTED-3 Reliable Men with 
’ " business ability, to act as salesmen for 

large Canadian Company. For persopal in
terview apply Box C. C., Times Office.

3020-3-30.

some
rtlRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply 

. General Public Hospital. 3055-4—4mo LET—Lower flat, 60 Water street, 
West End. W. H. Cokwell, Paradise 

Row; 'Phone West 208-21.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.mO LET—Self-contained house 219 King 

"*•’ street east, warm, modern improve
ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210—t.f.

TYTANTED—Maid for general housework; 
* Y references required. Apply mornings, 

to Mrs. Keator, 167 King street E.

Y\TE WANT to PREPARE and PLACE 
’ * YOU in a position at $35.00 a month. 
(Stenographer or Bookkeeper). Complete 
course. Only $15.00. Currie Commercial 
Institute, 85 Union street. 3012-4—3.

3013-4-3.

STERLING «EALÏÏ, LIMITED,1 TX/ANTED—Young man for general of- 
YY fice work with knowledge of steno
graphy. Apply “Clerk” P. O. Box 38. 

2964-4-2.

rpO LET—Lower and middle flats 220-222 
•A’ Rockland Road, lower flat containing 
nix rooms with bath, middle flat seven 
rooms and bath, hot and cold water, elec
tric lights in both flats. Can be seen Tues- 

[day and Friday afternoons. Apply T. H. 
! Haley, No. 8 Charlotte street. 'Phone Main 
12160. 2916-4-1.

396—tf. JOHN OUTWITTED.
A Chinese resident in San Francisco 

was recently brought before the local 
magistrate for an infraction of the city 
by-laws and fined five dollars. The magis
trate found it difficult to explain the een- 
tence to the “Chinkie” who stubbornly 
refused to admit bis knowledgesof “Eng
lish.”

“Now, look here, John!” explained 
local “beak” impatiently. “It’s five dol
lars. see? You pay money, no go prison, 
Savvy?”

“No savvy,” waa John’s retort, for tha 
twentieth time.

“Let me get at him yer honor!” ejacu
lated the burly Irish policeman who had 
made the arrest. “I’ll tache the haythen 
to miscomprehend yourself.”

The required permission was given, and 
“Pat” jumped into the dock. Taking tlm 
Chinaman by the queue, he bawled linfi 

“You wid the face from a tea- 
caddy. Dye hear, you’re fined tin dollars!’

“Heap big lie!” replied the “Chinkie,” 
blandly; “ 'tie only five!”

rrOUSEKEEPER WANTED;
A-*- required. Apply William Gray, 560 
Main street. 448—tf.'

referencesLower Flat, 78 Metcalf street, rent 
$10.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Flat 50 St. James street; rett $20.00 
monthly.

One Flat, 17 St. Andrew street; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 160 Victoria street; 
rent $10.25 monthly.

Middle Flat, 201 Brussels street; 
rent $8.00 monthly.

Basement Flat, 203 Main street; 
rent $7.00 monthly.

Small Flat, 805 Germain street; rent 
$8.50 monthly.

Basement, 56 St. James street; rent 
$0.00 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Basement Flat, 56 St. James street; 
feint $9.00 a month.
▼Inspection Wednesday and Friday af

ternoon. , „
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 181331 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

▼TAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
A' and vest .maker. Apply J» G. Williams 

546 Main street. 438-t.f.

▼TO LET OR FOR SALE—Large self-con- 
A' tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 
Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modern improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

YX/ANTED—Two good house-painters. 
Y ' Highest union wages to sober, practic
al men. Also, two boys 17 or 18 years. Ap
ply J. Atkins, 243 Main street or 228 Duk* 
street. 2923331.

YX/ANTED—By whoesale grocery house, 
' ' traveller for special line. Apply “C” 

care Times Office. 430-t.f.

TVfEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
"A gale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 2899

TX/ANTED—General girl in family ef two. 
’ ' Apply at once. Mrs. F. H. Neve, 147 

Rodney street, W. E. 3009-4—30.

TX/ANTED—General housemaid, small
'vv family. Apply 263 Douglas avenue.

444—tf.

YX/ANTED — Skirt maker. Apply Miss 
Farnham, 43 Carmarthen street. 

29734-2., mO LET—21 Clarence street, self contain- 
I'A' ed lower flat 7 rooms and toilet; up
per flat 6 rooms and toilet. Seen Monday 
and Thursday afternoon. H. J. Gardner, 
121 Duke street. 421-t.f.

282—tf.
•V70UNG MAN desires position (experi- 
A enced) wholesale grocery business 
(Best of references). Address G. L., care 

2986-4-2. XX/ANTED—Experienced girls for' flat 
’v work department. Apply American 

30054-1.

TO LET Times.
61ELF-CONTAINED FLAT 78 Summer 
^ street, modern improvements. Rent

425-t.f.

(ORDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- 
ture removal. All kinds of express work

Laundry.
POR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner. 
A THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lotvest rate per day. Harold Nixon, “ 
Peters street.

TX/AITRESS WANTED at onoe at Ham- 
’ * ilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

440-t.f.

$225. Telephone Main 1470. and general trucking; prompt attention ———  .... .—“J

S'sTSÆSS fii ST'38
mO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 

■ ‘ martben street. Apply to W. J. Ma-
420-t.f.

29144-25.
TX/ANTED—Girl for i general housework. 
’ * Apply Mrs. E. S. Christie, 26 Peters 

street. 434t.f.

TX/ANTED—Girl for plain cooking and 
' ' kitchen work. Apply 27 Dorchester 

street. 2938-42.

TX/ANTED—A girl for general housework 
' * mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely. 432-t.f.

: honey, 50 Princess. "DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union 
A* burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 351-tf.

and Co-
A LUMBERMAN of push and energy 

vrith fine executive ability, first class 
manufacturing record with largest spruce 
people in the east is qpeff for engagement. 
Either sawmill or'pulp proposition — 
jàflered. Write Foscol, Suite 602, 50 
gress street. Boston, Mass.

one ear:
z FOE SALEi mO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street. 

I, 'A' Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
I Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright street.

418—tf.

/
con- 

Ct>n- 
29564-2.

POR SALE—Small Farm, with house, 30 
A minutes from city market. Excellent 
for henery, market garden, or residence; 
price low. Address F., Times Office.

▼TO LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
A' Princess street, now occupied by St, 
John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.

2228-4—7,

.
Grandpa—And where are. you in your 

class?
Hopeful—Second. I’ve been second all 

the term.
Grandpa (who knows the old joke)—I 

snppose there are only two boys in the 
class?

Hopeful—No, only one. Me and a girl.

[PjLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
x 1 all modern conveniences including 
steam heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
slead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 10 Market Square.

415-t.f.

YX/ANTED—By a gentleman for middle of 
' * April, front room and board. Must 

be first-class in every particular. W. H.,
29124-1.

3029-4-4
mO LET—Hall used for'private school; 
A' would make good "offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply 01 B. Akerly, 31 Water
loo street.

"DOR SALE—Ebony Parlor Furniture, 
A Mirrors, Sofa, Cribs, curtain poles and 
shades, etc. Phone J. Walter Holly, 116 

30584—1.

care Times. TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' Apply 167 Charlotte strett. Apply be

ta»*!'250—tf. YX/ANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
’ * old books. Mrs. Rogers, 116 Brussels 

street. 29194-25.
r tween five and eight o’clock.Coburg street.

- fXENERAL HOUSE GIRL wanted. No 
'-A washing. Apply 274 Germain street. 

422-t.f.

"DOR SALE—Coach, double seated wagon 
A and sleigh; 16 Carmarthen street.

30354—4

DOR SALE-Walnut Bedroom Set, Kitch- 
Al en Chairs, Etc, 137 King street East, 

30544—4.

DOR SALE-Large Office Desk, $5.00, 137 
A King street East. 306344.

-prOUSEftOLD GOODS at Private Sale 
AA at residence T. H. Belyea, 272 Prin
cess street, for the next two weeks; Piano, 
Carpets and- Furniture.

STORESmWO FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street 
'A' 408—tf. ROOMS AND BOARDING YX/ANTED to adopt, an orphan girl be- 

” tween the age of four and ten. Ap
ply Box “Adopt” care of Timee office. 

1862-330.
IN1ERC0I ONIAlBrussels. Apply on 

2871-5-30.
mo LET—Shop 147 
A' premises.

mO LET—Flat 6 rooms,.84 Germain; rent 
>A‘ $16. 397—tf.

YX/ANTED—General maid. City referen- 
’ ’ ces. Apply Mrs J. L. Dunn, 163 Ger- 

423t.f.
"PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 1 

— A Elliot Row. 29954-3.
BÛUWÛY

main street.
mO LET—Store in Magee block, "Water 
A' street, at present occupie<L46y T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons; also stable Duk, street, now 
occupied by Gibeon A Rpragg. Wm. C. 
Magee, 59 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 

mo LET-An Upper lightsome flat of 7 29 Mecklenburg street. 24224-12. '

mOtLET-One shop, two flats, gach con- 
—Atstrawote flat, ot 6rooms, ITpeKtitietb. x, tajtilfrg three rooms, patent closet, 00 

seen at any time; 80 Chapel. 26*44~13J|i$'fHB^treet. Apply H Baig, 74 Brussel
street.

CHOP TO LET—228 Haymarket Square. 
» 19233-50.

TARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 16 
■A* Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard- 
wodd floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

"yyANTED—Waahihg to do at home. For 
particulars ees c4re VERY LOWPRIGHT UPPER' FLAT, corner Wall 

■*-* and Cannon street, Can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons, inquire 37 
Wright greet; ’Phone 128321. 288442.

YX/ANTED—Saleslady for city store. Ref- 
" erences required. P. O. Box 353, City.

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
A 301 Union street; Phone 76431.

29944-3.
Times office.

YX/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
' ' housework in family of three; no

T 2831-330.

YX/ANTED—To adopt a little boy or girl. 
'* Box 2, Times office. 412—tf. FARESA FEW GENTLEMEN boarders can be 

accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 
23tf.

office. 411—tf.
30104-3. wa

St. SECOND CLAW TO 'ffBPRIVATE SALE of Household Furni- 
A ture at Mrs. McIntyre’s, 34 Celebra
tion street.

T ARGE ROOM with board,
A* street. ’Phone 226311.

29104-1.

T ARGE ROOM with board, 99 St. James 
A4 street. ’Phone 220311: 29184-1

pOARDING for two gentlemen, 98 Ok 
A* burg street» ’Phone. 2885-3-30.

POOMS WITH BOARD—57 St. James 
AA street. 400—tf.

(SLEEPING APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 
° street.________________ 27634-21.

Doom—Large furnished room to let, mo* 
A* era, private house, 96 Duke street.

99 St. James PACIFIC COAST* <H»| ■■■■ijf"?»1 ■*" --T- -
D.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
AA maids always get best places and high
est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

YX/ANTED—Two tenement freehold prop- 
’ ’ erty in any good locality, east or west 

side. Please drop post card with price to 
“Purchaser,” P. O. Box 42, City. _ 398—tf

DOAT, Vest and I*ant Makers Wanted at 
A-' Qilmour’s, 68 King street; a desirable 
opportunity for those who wish to get 
steady employment at fine tailoring ex
clusively. 388—tf.

YX/ANTED—An experienced city oanvss- 
'1 ser. Good reference required. Will 
pay salary and comnlission. Apply stat
ing age, referencp, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal, care Times office.

369—tf.

FLAT TOLET-UpperDURNISHED
A - Flat, modern conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2695-5-23 \

436-t.f.

DOR SALE—Acetylene plant, 35 light. 
A - Sell cheap. Apply Adams House. 

439-t.f.

DOR SALE—Baby carriage in good order. 
A Apply 294 Princess street. 2976-42.

DOR SALE—Two acres of land, contain- 
A taining a small farm house. Apply to 
Mrs. 8. L. Pierce, Rothesay. 29644—2.

MARCH let to APRIL 15th, 1912TTPPER FLATS TO LET-Convenient, 8 
u rooms, electric light, gas for range, 
heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A. Troop, 
Phone 46. 379—tf.

mO LET—New flat 34 Elliott Row, mod- 
lXl era improvements; Rent $350. Phone

385—tf.

YX/ANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 
” One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

FromfJJRLS WANTED. Apply A. *, I. Isaacs’ 
u Cigar Factory, Princess street.

St John

$57.65
328—tf.

DOR SALE—An np-to-dete refrigerator.
Will sell cheap. Can be seen at the 

corner of City Road and Gilbert’s lame, 
between 6 and 9 in the evening.

2863330.

1580-21.
YX/ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* * Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.▼TO LET—Lower flat, 251 King street 

|X‘ East—8 rooms and bath, hot water 
heating, electric lights, $325.00 heated; 
Upper flat, same, $260.00, heated. Apply 
to D. F. Pidgeon, 45 Princess street, 'phoae

312—tf.

COTTAGES
264—tf.

*^ DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 
11 street.

Peters YX/ANTED—At once,' a cook with refer- 
’ ’ ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
street.

rpO LET—Self-contained cottage
modern improvements; electric lights ___________________________________

apd hath; situated on Dune Ave., L*ncae- -pooM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
ter Heights, opposite Tilton’s Corner. XV vata home; central location; tele- 
Also lower flat with modem improvements, phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.
electric lights and bath. Apply to Geo. ___
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, St. John rpO 
West. ■L’

43. DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you uee 

Death for sale at all 
Bros. 61 & 63 Peter

Equally Low Rates to and Front 
Other Points

rASMS FOB SALE.974. 365—tf. Eureka Cyclone Bug 
dealers or at Colwell 
street.

DLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
• modern improvements, T22 Douglas 

372-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper and lower flats 68 Meck- 
!■*"’ lenburg street, modern improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. 181—tf.

DLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 
quire on Premises. 319—tf.

LET — Self-contained flat, comer 
Spruce and Wright streets, modern, 

also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. ’Phone 183321._________ 450—tf.

mO LET—Lower flat 480 Main street.
Apply Michael Donovan. 'Phone 118 

West. 336-tf.

mO LET—Two flats, 128 Rodney street, 
!x’ West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 8. Apply 380 Union street,

23434-7.

mO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
|J-' flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and, 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 671 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 

Telephone Main 
336-tf

YX/ANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
” ere, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J; Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL^

to
CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
8 King street.

FARMS FOR SALEAvenue. ’Phone 2390-21. LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
housekeeping. DOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 

four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

Road.Apply 381 City 
109-t.f. For particulars apply

New Brunswick’s great forward 
movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years.
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money into land, buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition in Canada.

Summer cottages and large building 
lots for sale. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3.

DOORKEEPER WANTED — Apply 
Bookkeeper, Times Office. 291—tf.gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

SALESMEN WANTED 64t.f.
iOx rooms unfur-YX/ANTED—Five or 

’ ' nished or partially furnished, from 
May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Times office.

We secured our 1912 listingsDEMNANTS of beautiful wall paper at 
-** great- bargains. Embroidery at half 
price, H. Baig, 74 Brussels street 21884-6

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street.

f
955—tf.DELLABLE Representative Wanted—To 

“ meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or tour good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the
fruit growing business in New Brunswick . ^ N0W LANDING some choice mix-
offer* exceptional opportunities for men of A. ^ cordwood which we will deliver _______________________ _________________

tc Wellington, Toronto, Ont. xv. 37-11. 27974—4. tained, with eight or nine rooms—with
" ■ r - —------—-----------—--------TTm furnace—hot water heating preferred (no

(SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 baaement) Address A. A., care Time*
*** a. ton up. James S. McQivem, o 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

CANADIAN
. v__ PJLCLEl

T° 220—tf. SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD - 
° Dry kindling for $1.20, delivered.

1939-3—30.
GOAL AND WOOD L«M/ANTED—Experienced floor manager 

' for one of the finest dancing classep 
in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times. 145—tf.

’Phone Main 1061.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSDOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
x Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 
Co., City.____________________ 218—tf.

DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
x Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from SL John
, TO

WlBelp*ff.w$87.eO
Brandon......$39,00
Hefflno     .$ 4L7S
Saskatoon...945.90 
Calgary 
Edmonten.

April 3 and 17
ALFRED BURLEY « CO.,

*6 Princess Street May I, IS and 29
June 12 and 2d673PROPERTIES FOB SALEcity.

July 10 and 24TYOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 6 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. rtthTMTRSH OPPORTUNITIES 
U 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In- promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- CUHXPULÛB urrvttl umaXBO
come $218, taxes and ground rent $35. jead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main _______________ ______________________

For Sale—Farm, within 4(4 miles from 1597. ________________________  " -pzOR SALE-A two-story house and bam
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for on Victoria street. Almost new; all

ho L andbarn. T^e^nablm Double WANTED TO PUB0HA8E ptombing^Apply 36 Millidge Avenue,
tenement house, five minutes walk from
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent. -———pTTpptr a RE Gentle- F0R SALE-Splendid business opportu-investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 'RANTED TO PURCHASE^-Gentle- Jt for pa^y with .mall capital and
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob- men s cas g, u;ffhpst references to take over business and
inson Building, 19 Market Square. skates, hicyde^ tools. guns, ^ «ig^est of premise8 at 227 Union street. Ap-

<37-tf" street. C“U ° ________________________

HORSES FOB SALE
I AGENTS WANTED Aug. 7 and 21

„._S5LSU ^ 
..$51.50

DOR SALE-Good driving pony and out- 
fit. Reason for selling, room wanted 

for larger horse. Apply Mrs. Richardsin, 
112(4 Harrison street. 30614—4.

DOR SALE—Five Horses, 56 Wall street. 
r Phone 1754-11. 30574-1.

Sept. 4 and 18A GENTS WANTED—To sell capital 
stock of “The Sterling Life Assurance 

Company of Canada,” Liberal commission. 
Write for particulars to J. W. Garvin 4 
Co., 307 Telephone Building, Toronto, Ont 

3092-4—5.

Water street.son,
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. Equally Low Bates to Other Pointa

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of Issue

mo RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
,Xl rooms and bathroom. No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue ; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 285-tf.

W.A 10WAU, IP. A, C.P.L. ST. JOHN, A B.THRIVING HORSE and Household ar- 
tides. Call after six, 74 Summer street 

2966-42. x
A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling 

■*s- Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plate and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

iDLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, latete im- 
x provements. Apply McKiel’a, 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf.

mO LET—Bright, sunny flat. Enquire 
Mitchell, The Stove Man, 104 Union 

street, opp. Opera House.

LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
rooms; all modem improvements; 

rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain 
street. 381—tf.

and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep- jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, for batber bu8inesg to let at 47 Brussels 
arately. Bargains for quick sale. Heber cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tool , Rreet Also store No. 223 Union street.
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street. Mm'stret; Thone" Mafn M92 11 ’ Apply A,hkinB’ 221 UMOn Str6et"

ENGRAVERS
STOVES

D. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and E» 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone290—tf.

A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
“■ usual premium proposition, every per- 

will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf.

Z^OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
V* well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all- kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. B. MiUey.

«82.
rj>o 455—tf. eon

pOR SALE—Farm about ten miles from 
x St. John on St. John River, under 
new cultivation. Apply Jas. Baxter or Wm. 
Baxter, cor. Pitt and Leinster streets. 

29654-2.

LOST LOCKSMITHMONEY FOUND WANTED—A line for everyA GENTS . ..
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B, C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

mO LET—Up-to-date new flat, hot water 
heating, etc. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

382—tf.
MONEY TO LOANT OST—Gold mounted self-filling fountain 

"RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, i-J pen with initiaia <«W. T. tf." FindergppHg FgM mWÊê.
W, J. Mahoney, 50 Princess , 374t.f. Barry, Robinson Building. 355-tf. caa sa™you money R. J. Logan. 73 Ger-

YJLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and pOR SALE OR TO LET—House 320 main street.
■*- Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, Prince street, West; nine rooms, bath, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win-

153—tf.

T OCKS REPAIRED—Keys fitted, elec- 
trie bell hanging. V. S .Thorne & 

2878-3-30.Co., 37 King Square.TV/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
*■'-*- curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’» 
‘5 Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

FOUND

SCAVENGERS pOUND—Martin Muff this week in F. A.
Dykeman & Co’s, left by a customer. 

Owner can have same by applying at 
their store.

TXAVE your house wired by reliable and 
first class electricians; satisfaction

___  . guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105
OXY-ACETYLINE WELDING Princess street. 2279-6-8.

|pOR REMOVAL of Ashe*. ’Phone 2319-31
--tf. 3054-4-4.Parsons, West. ter Brown.

X
-
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CHECK PUT ON YOUTH 
OF CHARLOTTETOWN

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE

ST. JOHN'S WIDE AWAKE—ITS 
PEOPLE ARE UP AND DOING

Leave Imion Depot, St. John.
6.45 a. m—Exprese, Boston.
7.06 a. m.—Express, Campbell ton, Pt. du 

Chene, Truro.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex

cepting Saturday and Sunday).
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P. E. Island.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
6 05 p m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
oils p. in.—Express, Sussex.
6.55 m.—Express, Montreal
6 10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6^30 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Montreal 

Point du Chene.
6.40 p. m.--Express, Boston.
11.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
11.30 p. m.- Express, Halifax, Pictou, the 

Sydneys.
Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
835 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only). , „ ,
6.20 p.' m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
g.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
9.30 p. m.—Express from Truro. /
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.
7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive West St. John.
7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for 

Digby at 7.45 a. m.j returning from Digby, 
arrives about 6 p. m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Leaves St. John Thursdays, 9 a. m., via 

ports, for Boston.
Leaves Boston, via ports, for St. John, 

Mondays at B a. m.

* RoyalBye-law t# Prevent Them Being 
at Shows Alone

More Than That They're Buying 
Real Estate Before the Building 
Boom Commences in

Quotations furnished By private w:res of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. fMembers Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. iChuhb's corner.)

Friday, March 29, 1912.

V
(Charlottetown Patriot.)

A special meeting of the city council 
was held last night for the purpose of 
considering a bye-law to regulate the ages 
of children attending public places after 
night. The law received its first and sec
ond reading and was passed by the coun
cil in committee on the whole, clause after 
clause, without amendment. The act pro
vides:—

1. —No boy or girl under the age of four
teen years shal be permitted to attend or 
remain in without proper guardianship, 
any shows or places of public gathering, 
entertainment or amusement in the city 
of Charlottetown.

2. —No boy or girl under the age of 
fourteen years shall be permitted upon 
any pretext to loiter at or near any place 
of public gathering.

3. —No owner, manager or door-keeper of 
any show place of public gathering, enter
tainment or amusement shall permit any 
boy or girl under the age of fourteen years 
to enter or, remain in such places with
out proper guardianship and by violation 
of this section shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than five dollars and costs to 
be recovered by summary conviction in the 
city police court of the stipendiary magis
trate and in default of payment of such 
fine and costs it shall and may be lawful 
for the said magistrate tp commit the off
ender or offenders to the common jail of 
the said city for any period not exceeding 
thirty days unless the said penalty and 
costs be sooner paid.

4. —Any parent or guardian may be sum
moned before the said stipendiary magis
trate for permitting his child to habitual
ly violate this bye-law and may be fined 
or summarily convicted for the first offence 
$1 without costs and the second offence 
$2 and for the third or any subsequent 
offence; and in default of payment of 
any such fine to be imprisoned in the 
common jail of the said city for a period 
not exceeding in the case of a first offence 
five days, a second offence ten days and 
third or subsequent offence fifteen days, 
unless said fine be sooner paid.

BAKING POWDERTISDALE PLACE \

■ Jr iEastern Canada’s Best Buy
Because It’s a Junction Point 
Because It’s a Street Car Centre 
Because It’s First to be Water-Piped 
Because It’s first to be Sewered 
Because It Commands the Situation

!t
.îzBecause It’s Within the City 

Because It’s the Best Location 
Because It’s the Centre of Activity 
Because It's Handy New Industries 
Because It's First to be Annexed 
PRICES ADVANCE ON ALL LOTS WITHIN A WEEK 

Good Locations to be had yet as Low as $250

79%Am Copper 80% 80% 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 61% 61%

52% 52%
Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from grapes

i
60%

Am Cotton Oil 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sm & Ref

62%
393939

86% 86% 84%
Am Tel & Tel X D.. ..148% 146% 146% 

!.12794 128 
.. 40% 40% 40%
..108% 109

IAm Sugar .. ..
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio..
BR T.. ..... ..

Ches & Ohio 
Chic & St Paul 
Col Fuel & Iron .. .. 29%
Chino Copper ..

I Con Gas ..
Del & Hud .. 

jDenver & R G.
Erie.....................

: Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore..
Int Met.............
Louie & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So 
Miss K and Texas 30% 31%

46% 46%
112% 112% 
38% 38%

128
I

108%
106%106 106%

84% 84%
237%,235

!77%77% 77%
109% 109%

«
109%
30%30%ARMSTRONG & RRUCE, 86 Prince Wm. St. 29 • 29% 

144% 145% 
169% 170 
23% 23%
37% 37%
56% 56%

165 166%
133 133%
42% 43
20% 21 

156% 156% 
164% 164% 
20% 20% 
28 28%

29%.

t 144%
170Where Complete Information is Cheerfully Given 22%

i 37%FREE AUTO OUT TO THE PROPERTY Caron, Miss Katie Hazen. Daffodils and 
ferns centred the table. x

moved from the old site in the church
yard to the spot which it now occupies.- 
This, if we mistake not, was in the year 
1842. The other rectors of the church were 
Rev. V. E. Harris and the late Rev. Mr. 
CresswelV.

56%
166%
133

P. MacLuckie, of the public works de
partments at Ottawa, arrived in the city 
yesterday in conection with tjie repairs to 
the boiler of the dredge W. 8. Fielding. 
Mr. MacLuckie found the damage was not 
serious and the dredge 
again next week. '

41%
20% t

156%

REAL ESTATE 4164%
20% MRS. HAZEN ENTERTAINS.

A luncheon was given at the Codnty 
Club, Ottawa, on Saturday by Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazen, when covets were laid for 
fourteen. The guests included Mrs. Mar
tin Burrell, Mrs. George E. Foster, Mrs. 
VV. C. Edwards, Mrs. Molson Crawford, 
Mrs. George E. King, Mrs. EdgaF Rhodes, 
Mrs. J. A. Memmill, Mrs. Bernard Hep- 
bum, Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Mrs. Hugh 
Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Pugsley, Mrs. Adolphe

will he working28%

ALLISON & THOMAS 31%
Miss Pacific.. .
N Y Central ..
N Y, O & West
Nor Pacific.......................121% 122%

110% 110% 
33% 34

124 124
107% 

33% 34
160% 161 

Rep I and Steel .. .. 21% 22
27 27%

114% 115 
136% 137

45%
1112% Mr. Young—My little girl is nearly two 

years old, and hasn’t learned to talk yet.
Mr. Peck—Don’t let that worry you. 

My wife says she didn’t learn to talk un
til she was nearly three, and now”— 

But Mr. Peck’s voice at this point was 
choked with sobs.

38%68 Prince William St., ’Phone M 1202.
Pm* Sale

ABOUT 800 ACRES OF LAND ritu- 
aeted close to the New Dry Dock and 
on the Great Marsh Road. Particular
ly suited for sub-division and factory 
sites.

122%>- :

For Sale
NEAR UNION STREET ON BRUS
SELS STREET—The main thorough
fare betwen the city and East St. 
John. Five deep lots adjoining total 
frontage about 125 ft. Well rented 
wooden buildings on all lots.

Nor & West. 
Pae Mail .. .
Penn ,...........
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car. 
Reading.. ..

110%
34

124
108%
34

160% Two Hot Custard Pies
(Women’s Journal)

A dramatic incident in the press reports 
from Denver throws a aide, light on sever
al favorite objections to suffrage. The 
other day a bandit entered a restaurant 
just as Miss Ina, who was in charge, walk
ed forward from thè kitchen, holding in 
each hand a steaming ‘ hot custard pie. 
The bandit bade her hold up her hands. 
Although reared under a regime of votes 
for women, Miss Ina prized the results of 
her cookery. She answered boldly “I won’t 
drop these pies for any villain like you.” 
The bandit answered that he did not care 
what she did with the pies, but bade her 
on pain of her life not to move, and him
self moved toward the cash register. Miss 
Ina saw her chance. Deftly raising 
of the steaming custard pies, she hurled 
it at his head, “and the soft part struck 
the bandit full in the face.” Naturally he 
fled. He got his desefts in more senses 
than one. The anti-suffragists claim that 
the responsibilities of the ballet will de
stroy women’s nervous system. Colorado 
has had equal suffrage for 19 years, but 
evidently this young wodian had her nerve 
all with her. Incidentally, she proved that 
she could fight, and fight effectively, 
though with a pecujjarjg feminine weapon.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, March 29--Americans in Lon

don firm. Canadian Pacific up two points, 
rest from % to % higher. The British coal 
strike probably ended with Easter.

Soft coal strike conference in Cleveland 
again today; the anthracite troubles not 
fixed, but a long strike unlikely.

Mexico City cut off from wire communi
cation, great disquiet there. -

Journal of Commerce says that the 
Pennsylvania has been advised by the gov
ernment to dispose of its stock in Cam
bria and Pensylvania steel companies.

Pittsburg reports on iron and steel trade 
are very favorable.

Southern-Pacific was well bought yester
day and in London price is up one point 
this morning; looks higher.

Con. Gas directors meet April 25 at 
which time ah extra dividend of 1 p. c. will 
be made.

The stock market acts a little more two- 
sided at present. The talk is rather bull
ish qn the rails. Reactions after such a 
rise are entirely logical. The stocks that 
have had the heaviest realizing, like Smelt
ers, will probably show further declines 
on any pressure. The Harrimans act like 
doing better. Atchison is held by the 
vertible bonds. Look for irregularity with 
special stocks doing better.

SHEARSON HAMMILi* ~ CO.
Montreal, March 29—I expect to see Mon

treal Power considerably higher today.

22

BRAIN WORKERS27Rock Island 
So Pacific.. 114%We h»ve an opportunity to make loans on St John Real 

Estate secured by mortgage. We will be pleased to hear from 
y persons who have money to loan.

138 who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

Soo FIRST RECTOR WAS 
LATER IN ST. JOHN

30%Sou Jtailway .. 
Utah Copper .. 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber .. 
U S Steel Pfd

30% ■hn 60%60%

NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives171% 172 
55% 55
68% 68%

171% te55
67%

iThey tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. if your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COM PAN V 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

New York Cotton Range.
10.47 10.52 
10.53 10.55 
10.64 10.67 
10.63 10.64 

.10.70 10.70 
10.75 10.76 
10.72 10.74

The Merchants* Bank of Canada (Amherst News)
The induction of the Rev. J. Quinton 

Warner into the Rectorship of Christ 
church recalls the fact that the existing 
parish church was built in 1823. The 
foundation was originally laid in the 
court house square, but at the request of 
a number of the churchmen at West Am
herst, the foundation was taken up and 
removed to the site, which is now the 
churchyard.

The building was erected by the contri
butions of the people assisted by grants 
from “English society for the propaga
tion of the goepel.”

The first resident rector was Rev. 
John W. D. "Gray who afterwards moved 
to St.. John. He had charge of the Am
herst parish up until 1827. From February 
1828 to 1829. Reverend Richard B. Wig
gins officiated. From October 1829 to 
May 30—1830, Rev. George Seymour Jiffies 
was in charge, he in his turn being suc- 
ceded by the former rector, R. B. Wig
gins. The late Rev. George Townahend 
was appointed rector in 1834 and held the 
position for sixty odd J-ears. It was dur
ing his term of office that the church was

10.53March
10.60May
10.69July l
10.67August.. .. 

October .. 
December.. • 
January ..

>10.73Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors. Tour Account is Invited

10.77
10.73

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

May .. ..
July., ..
September 

Corn: —

one
103% 103% 103 
98% 98% 98
96% 96% 96%

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

73% 73% 74% 
73% 73% 74% 
73% 73% 74%

May
»July

\September
Oats:—

54% 54% 54%
50% 50% 50%

17.10 18.72 16.72
July..’**.......................17.52 17,55 17.47
September

May
July.......  ..

Pork:- 
■ May .. .. The erigtiial

17.90 17.97 17.80 AS A FOOD FOR INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL* .
Montreal Morning Transactions.> WM. H, gUNN, Aflenl

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid " Asked 
62 65
60 60%
27% 27%

Can Car Co..
Dom Canery 
Cement
Dom Iron Corp.............
Laurentide.................... '
Can Locomotive.. .. 
Montreal Cottons.. .
Penmans......................
Spanish Silver.............
Scotia Steel ...............
Sherwins.........................
Dom Textile...................
Lake of the Woods.. 
Detroit United .. .. 
Halifax Electric .. 
Havanna Electric Pfd 
Ottawa Power ..
Porto Rico.....................
Montreal Power .. ..
Quebec Rails...............
Richileau & Ont.. .. 
Soo Rails.. .. *. ..

Would you rather be the log—inert, 
powerless, without will, without purpose, or i

56 56%
176% 177

THE CURRENT 3534 !
45% 47

57%56%swift-flowing, vigorous—the pulse of life 
urging constantly onward?

VITALITY OR INERTIA \$ 4, 
HEALTH OR DISEASE

Health gives one the 
spirit of the current.

Your duty to your family 
—to yourself, is to keep
nerve* nourished, blood 
pure, muscles strong.

46% 46%
93% 94
37 38
67% 68

133 138
1«» 64% 64%

154 155%
122

.145 146 Ï
79 79%

199% 199%
43 — 7B

120% 120% 
137% 138

Rio 115%
192%

116%
con-Sao Paulo....................

Toronto Rails..............
Bell Telephone.............
Can Converters.............
Rubber.. .. .... .. .. 
Montreal Telegraph.... 
Can Cotton Pfd .. ..
Cement Pfd......................
Sherwins Pfd..............
Lake of the Woods Pfd 
Tooke Pfd...................

193h 132% 133
r^-i 147T /À

sA
i

4. 39 ,
86Scott's

Emulsion
.149 ■

73
Dora—So you have decided to break off 

your engagement with him?
Nora—Yes, but don’t think I shall do so 

until after my birthday, as it comes next 
week!

I 89%
122

( 88

is like sea-air —bracing, in
vigorating* giving out tonic- 
life and health.

all DKuaaimT*

V

Marconi
Wireless

i Trade-Mark,
11-49

BRUNSWICK
TELEPHONE

YOU WANT WORK 
WE WANT YOU ! 

WAGES TO START
Three dollars and with 
in a year we are posi
tive you will be earning 
five dollars, per week. 
Think it over.

apply to

USoiiows&Co. 71 fiermaln SI

Exhibition Tenders
Individual tenders will be receiv

ed up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 
Rooms, etc.

Particulars may be obtained on 
application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent should accompany each ten

der.

J ■ Bought and Sold5;# BONDS
DUE 1925

at 1

Best Price 
Obtainable

t.f.

Coupons payable 1st 
May and 1st November 
are a splendid invest
ment.

VOTE FOR
NOTICE McGoldricK I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.vf

The regular annual meeting 
of lot holders In Fernhill Ceme
tery will be held In the Board 
of Trade rooms, Monday, April 
1st, at 8 p. m.

By order,
W. E. ANDERSON,

ttii % - _
Secretary.

2973-4-2

J, M. Robinson & Sons Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

the friend of every
body; always ready 

to assist the 
people

Bankers and Brokers
Members Meetreal Sleek Iscbaage

Market Square, Sl John, N. B. 
Montreal

X .. V , i ■
v<- a

\ >

t-

The Best 

Styles and Prices

for\ V.

13

EASTER SHOES
be hadare to

at the

ASEPTO STORE
Corner Mill and Union 

Streets
i

J
,

VÜ

sw

A LOG FLOATS
WITH THE CURRENT



A COMMODIOUS HOME
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.
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The eize o fthe .house shown in our il- across the front are used together as one ment under the entire house. The esti- 
lustration is 40 flet front width by 34 large living-room. Opening at the rear of 
feet depth of the main part, with a rear | the living-room with sliding doors is a li- 
kitchen extension that is 17 feet in width brary or a room that may be used as a
by 24 feet in depth. This houee is planned I sleeping room. The dining-room is at the OLD-TIME ENCYCLOPEDIA
for people who require large rooms and | right, at the rear of the reception hall. An ancient encyclopedia was compiled 
ample floor space throughout. It is plain i The kitchen is large and provided with a by a Chinese in 1403. An emperor of the 
in its design, substantial in construction, j pantry, opening through to the dining- Ming dynasty ordered that such a work 
low-roofed in gambril form, standing with j room, and rear stairs leading up to the should be undertaken, and in 1410 the 
the broad front to the street and two j second story and down to the base. The one hundred volumes were ready for block 
wide dormer windows in the front and ! second story has four chambers> with am- printing. This process in ancient China 
rear, lighting the second story, and gable, pie clothes closets and bathroom. This was accomplished by pasting written copy 
windows at either end. A broad piazza is house is well constructed, the exterior on blocks of wood and cutting the letters 
extended across the front and one end covered with narrow siding, back plaster- in relief. The work of printing the en- 
and screened in ; there is also a liberal ed between the studding and plastèred cyclopedia seemed so arduous that it was 
piazza on one side of the kitchen exten- again on the inside, with a rough sand abandoned and the work remained in 
sion. The central entrance opens to a finish. manuscript. The books of the encyclope-
large reception hall, that ^ connects by j The house is finished throughout with dia were one foot and eight inches in 
wide opening ;6n the left with the living hardwood floors, oak floors in the first length and half an inch thick, and were 
room, and the main staircase extends up story and birch floors in the second; cas- bound in yellow silk.-.They were stored in 
from the livmg-room at the right-hand ings and doors throughout are of Wash- Pekin and were burned during the siege 
****** The retention hall and living-room injrton fir, stained. There is a good base- of that city by the allied forces in 1901.

mated cost, exclusive of heating and 
plumbing, is $5,600.

!
\
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Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve Fore

V

Perhaps you are not quite clear on the 
relation of the nervea to the rest of the 
body. Through the nerve fibres which ex
tend through countless branches to every 
nook and corner of the human system is 
conveyed the motive power which oper
ates the various organs.

There could be no breathing, no beating 
of the heart, no flow of the digestive 
fluids, no action of any muscle or organ 
of the body without nerve force. Conse
quently, when the nervous system be
comes exhausted there is complete col
lapse of the body, the different stages of 
which are described as nervous prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and paralyais.

The time to use such restorative treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ia when 
the headaches, sleeplessness, indigestion 
and other warning symptoms first appear.
A few weeks’ persistent treatment is tho 
sufficient to revitalize the wasted 
cells and restore health and vigor.

nerve

THE SOUBRETTE.
She’s keeping Lent, and more than that, 

She finds it quite enchanting;
She feels that she is growing fat,

And sees a chance for banting.
—April Lippincott'e

NOT ONE WOMAN
I* TWEITY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

nozzle, thus igniting the oil gas in the 
combustion chamber.

The machine is easily operated and was 
especially designed for McAvity’s by the 
inventor, W. N. Best.

The furnace was tested yesterday in the 
presence of the inventor and staff and 
proved satisfactory in every detail.

CONSTRUCTION WORK %
i MILLINERYSTEEL COMPANY GREAT

SABAH BERNHARDT(Sydney Record.)
lew people in Sydney have the faintest 

idea of the enormous amount of construc
tion work now in progress at the plant 
of the Dominion Iron & ' Steel Company.
The enclosure of the company’s property , , , „ _ , _ ,
is at the present time a veritable “hive of That tho «pkndor of Sarah Bernhardt 

, remains undimmed m the photoplay ?e a
ndustry, and now that the severe weath- certainty, as the excellent performance 

er is over, the work will go forward with now at the Opera House proves quite 
renewed energy. clearly. The audience of last evening

bpeakmg of the . new wire .and nail mill, seemed very much enthused over the cx- 
Mr. Butler said the work was progressing cellent programme and numbered twice as 
satisfactorily, and was rapidly approaching many as on the .previous evening. After 
completion. The greater portion of the viewing the wonderful exhibition of the 
machinery -for this mill has already ar- mimic art as set forth by Bernhardt, one 
rived, and is now being installed. The new cannot pile too many adjectives on her 
mill he expected, would be ready early remarkable ability. Of her it is true in- 
*n "Une. deed that “age' cannot wither nôr custom

Excellent progress had been made with stale her infinite variety.’’ To body forth 
the work on the two new blast furnaces, Dumas’ conception of Camille, .an extiber- 
which were being added to those at pres- ance of youth is. needed. Camille firat 
ent in use. No, 8 furnace urns already wins our sympathy and stirs our pro- 
practieally 1 completed. The foundation foundest pity because, of her youth and 
work on No. 7 furnace is completed and her noble sacrifice, deepens .the feeling, and 
the steel work on the stoves is under way. when one considers the fact that the di- 
.Work on the new boiler house is well ad- vine Sarah is seventy-one years old, and 
vanced, the foundation being completed, by her superb acting makes us forget her 
and the steel work is under erection. age and think only of the, youth of the 

The extension to' the company’s stock character ahe portrays, it is then we real- 
vard is now completed. ‘The steel contrac- ize what" a remarkable actress Sarah Bern- 
iorg-for the bridge are now erecting, and hardt is. 
the entire work should be completed with
in a mouth. The .addition to the stock 
yanfchas been greatly needed, and here
after the more commodious accommoda
tion thus afforded will facilitate shipments 
and traffic generally.

'Che rail finishing mill is also well under 
way and is now nearing completion, and 
will be ready -some time during next 
month. Whfn this mill is ready the 
chinery from the present building will be 
removed there, and installed, together 
with the new and improved equipment ar
riving/ The bar and rod mill is also well 
advanced and should be ready by the speci
fied time. j- .

til all contracts' now let by the 
pally to construction companies, there is 
the., usual penalty clause in regard to the 
time for the completion of the work which 
was being done under such contracts.

The sulphuric acid plant has been in 
operation for about a month and is show
ing good results.

Tihe magnificent general office building 
now nearing completion at the entrance 
tOpthe steel plant will be among the finest 
corporation office structures in the domin
ion..

THE KIDNEYS ABB TO BLAME 
NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN. Special Display of

Trimmed Hats and Sailor
Her Remarkable Genius Well Brought 

Out in Motion Pictures, Women ate coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to Wrong action of the 
kidneys.

The poisons that ought to be carried off 
are sent back into the blood, taking with 
them a multitude of aches and pains. 
There is no use of' expecting relief until 
the kidneys are restored to health.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the quickest 
and most reliable remedy. - Mrs. Ed. 
Baxter, Upham, N.B„ writes:—“I take 
a good deal of pleasure in telling you 
what Doan’s Kidney Pills have done for 
me. I was troubled with my kidneys 
for a number of years, and my back was 
so lame I could not sweep the floor. 
A friend of mine advised me tb try a box 
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and 
after using three boxes I am as weU as 
ever. I highly recommend them to any
one suffering from lame back or kidney 
trouble."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or three boxes for 81.25, at ail dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

When ordering direct specify "Doan'».”

:iLargest Variety Newest Shapes
Best Prices

Friday and Saturday/

March 29 and 30

Washburn, Nagle, Earle, LimitedOnt.
It is, however, in the exploiting of the 

tragic element that Madam Bernhardt 
rises to the most dazzling heights of the 
pantomimic art and the marvellous power 
in developing this element is finely-sus
tained throughout until it culminates in 
a veritable triumph of acting in the last 
scene of the motion picture.

Mme. Bernhardt is surrounded by a 
capable cast, of renowned players, excel
lent stage settings and some beautiful 
gowns are worn by the various members 
of her company. It is a certainty that 
one looking at this film will be stirred as 
deeply as those were who have seen Sarah 
Bernhardt.

Madame Rejane is a good foil to the 
emotional actress, just as Madame Sans 
Gene is a ^ood foil to Camille. The pro
gramme will be submitted afternoon and 
evening today and Saturday onfy, and is 
something worthy of patronage.

Manufacturers and Importers of MillinerySome probable investors were being 
shown over a building estate in the coun
try- 29 Canterbury Street\ *

‘Come this way, gentlemen,” the-agent 
said. “On the rising ground you can 
see how the land lies.”

“Or the land agent,” quietly remarked 
one of the party.

ma-

VAS IT MIGHT HAVE Bb(eN.

The “Houn’ Dawg’’ Song 
Every time I come to town 
The boys git to kickin’ my dawg aroun’
I don’t care if he is a houn’
They gotta Stop kickin’ my dawg aroun.’

By William Watson.
He is not old, he is not young.
This canine of the lolling tongue;
Yet when I roam through street and mart 
You kick him and that breaks my heart. 
’Tie naught to me what rank he has, 
You shall not kick him as we pas^.

By A. C. Swinburne.
With arrogant, angering amble 

You do what you think I can’t help; 
You kick at my hound on his ramble 

And yammer and yell at his yelp.
O kickers who kick night and morning, 

Have done, for this moment I’m fain 
To winnow his wails with this warning; 

Don’t kick him again!
By Rudyard Kipling.

I’m full o’ersib to the boot-banged rib 
of this hapless hound of mine,

And ye send him forth as a goose flies 
north or a cruiser cleaves the brine; 

Ha’ ye felt the routh of his gleaming?
tooth, ha’ ye seen. his bristles stand? 

Be ye hind or lord ye shall yet be awed 
(I contend that rhyme is grand).

I shall hie me straight to yonr city gate.
I shall course along your stret.

And what time I do ye shall nail each 
shoe to the doorsill with your feet.

By Roberb'-Browning. ?- 
We sprang to the saddle, and Joris and

Bent low as we shouted to all we went 
by;

“You’ve got to stop kicking that hound 
dog, you snakes!”

And we galloped and shouted the wotd 
Clèar to Aix.
By John Greenleaf Whittier. 

Blessings on thee, little pup,
Chewing -everything half up,
Somnolently taking ease.
Save when thou art scratching fleas. 
Come with me and William Brown,
We will saunter over town 
And though yon are but a hound 
None may kick thee all around.

By Longfellow.
The shades of night were falling fast 
When through a Black Hills village pass

ed
A hound which had been freshiy kicked * 
And howled, as each high place it picked 

“Bee-yay-eee!”

Its owner shook his fists and swore . 
That they might kick his hound no more, 
But from the distance afar 
There floated like a falling star;

~ccc ^ ”
W..D. Nesbit in Chicago Post.

HIS DIET.
The market place of Deddington-in-the- 

Hollow was busy and bustling, and Farm
er John was held up for a moment by the 
traffic.

“Old sport,” cried a rude boy from the 
pavement, “what d’you feed the nag on?”

Farmer John looked rather blue, but 
deigned to snort out the reply:

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

com-

“Oats!"
“Why,” chimed in the lad, “I thought 

you’d bin feedin ’im on butter tube, fo?%e 
shows the hoops in his inside pretty 
plainly.”

Trades and Labor Council
At a special meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council last night the resignation 
of Walter W. Allingham as president was 
accepted by a vote of fifteen to fourteen. 
The full council was not present, the 
meeting having been called bn short 
notice. Those who voted in favor of ac
cepting the resignation said they did so 
because Mr. Allingham had accepted the 
nomination of the citizens’ committee as 
a candidate for commissioner before hav
ing been endorsed by the Labor party. 
Mr. Allingham made it plain that he did 
not accept the nomination as a Labor 
candidate but as a citizen who had taken 
a keen interest in the fight for commis
sion government from the start and 
wished to see the plan put into successful 
operation. It is believed that he will /lie 
supported in his stand by practically all 
the labor men who have votes.

Death Follows the
Surgeon’s Knife

Gown op Skirt
^peaking of the new office, Mr. Butler 

saiq that he believed they would have 
the finest draughting room in Canada. 
There was splendid floor space and abun
dance of light. Everything necessary in, 
a large draughting room has been pro
vided.

The new office is absolutely fire-proof, 
and the use of wood in its interior con
struction has been reduced to a minimum. 
There are fourteen fire-proof vaults in the 
building, four iih the basement, four on the 
second floor, and three each on the next 
floors. It is being equipped with the most 
modern electric elevators.

knows what thorough 
satisfaction ahe had out 
of-every yard of 
•■Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge— 
ore “Priestley’s’’ Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s” 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

■ "Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards on 
thé> Selvedge.
arsisa

Surgery is the fad in medical treatment, 
and many doctors still recommend a sur
gical operation for piles. Too often the 
results are fatal to the patient and even 
when the operation is a success there is 
not always a cure.

There is a safer way to cure piles, a 
less risky and less expensive way. You 
are certain of obtaining relief by using pr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and if you persist "in 
•this treatment you can also be fully c6r*d.

It is worth while to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, even if you have been told that 
an operation is necessary. Many have es
caped the knife }>y using this ointment, 
others have been cured by its use after 
operations had failed.

Relief from the itching, stinging 
tions which make the suffering from pQes 
so hard ti^hear is obtained Mmoat-as ion: - 
as Dr. Chase’s Ointment is applied.

NO END OF GRABBING.
Mopus—“I suppose there will never be 

an end to land-grabbing until everything 
is grabbed.”

Smith—“Oh, not even then, because the 
p^iyple who haven’t grabbed anything will 
be trying to grab what has already been 
grabbed.”

ElflST OF ITS KIND 
IN THE DOMINION

LAZY LITTLE BRUTE.
Sue: "Wouldn’t you just like to be as 

happy as a lark?”
Prue: “No, indeed. Think of the time 

they have to get up.”

J

2 sensi-■it.
•mb Winter acts es-thpugh it were going to 

try for a third term. *April Lippincott’s. I
<7.

T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Make 
Valuable Addition to Their Foundry. EVER TASTE BREAD Today’s Menu

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., have made a 
very valuable addition to their foundry. 
They have just purchased an oil furnace, 
which is the first of its kind in Canada.

Flue welding, flanging and that kind of 
work, as we all know, require a high and 
even temperature, which is diflicult with 
a coal furnace; therefore muen of that 
work had to be sent away to the States 
to be done, which incurred great expense 
besides being very inconvenient. Now, 
however, with the aid of this oil furnace, 
all this work can be done in the city in 
.MfcAvity's foundry.

The furnace burns crude oil and tar, 
which enters it by means of a cock. Near 
the oil cock is ànother cock through which 
passes a current of air. The current of 
air meets tüe stream of oil at right angles, 
thus atomizing it thoroughly, which pre
vents clogging or carbonizing, the burner 
always being kept clean. The furnace is 
lighted with a kerosene-soaked torch, the 
flame from which is fanned by a blast

BAKED WITH

ONE DOLLAR GAS? Vegetable Soup
Broiled Fish

Roast Leg of Lamb 
Roast Potatoes 

Carolina Pudding

Parsley Sauce

. You'd-be surprised at how much better it is than bread baked by the ordinary, old time fuel ; 
you'd be simply delighted with the great, wholesome Iqaves, with their beautiful golden brown 
crusts and soft, even texture, retaining every bit of the nutritious part of the flour—-the kind of 
bread that you have often longed fot. Baked Apples 

Bread Tea Coffee 
Cocoa PastryIf you will come This Afternoon at 3 o’clock to the Free Cooking Demonstration 

in Our Showroom, Mr. W. J. Thomson, the expert demonstrator, will, with the assistance of 
Vincent the Caterer, show you just why One Dollar Gas gives the best results in bread 
baking, and, at the same time, effects a tremendous saving in time, labor and fuel, all of whieh, 
in fact, it reduces to a minimum. Demonstration begins at 3 o’clock sharp

All Complaints
receive prompt and careful 

attentionTHE CHAMPION COMBINATION STEEL RANGE
wood and Glas, either together 

or Independently. The acme of perfection in 
culinary appliances

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms : Cor. Dock and Union Streets

Bums coal or
'Phone Main 2430X

Little Tables of The Rising Young Man
THE TIGHT-WAD AND THE TOO-GOOD FELLOW.

There were once two Rising Young Men 
managed to Drag Down enough Ma- 

summa each year to pay their share of the 
High Cost of Living. One of them was a 
Tight-Wad and the other prided himself 
upon being a Too-Good Fellow with the 
boye. What each of them did with this 
Superfluous Caah offers Food for Thought 
without labeling it "Moral.”

Chap No. 1 waa generally credited with 
being able to Squeeze a Penny so hard 
that the Eagle Screamed. Which, of course, 
may have been something of an Exaggera
tion. However, be that as it may, he was 
cert*

Sandwich and Milk was a Lux 
indulged in on Holidays only.

He was always Looking Forward to the 
time when Things would be Different. But 
not now. No, now was the time to skimp 
;and save and hoard and deny himself 
everything except three meals a day and a 
bed. He’s accumulated quite a Hefty Wad 
in the bank—and it’s Growing all the 
while. Some day he’s going to start in 
Business for himself and make money. But 
the chances are the old Parsimonious Hab
its will still ding to him. And then he 
won’t be able to get any more Real Pleas
ure out of his money than he does now— 
which isn’t much.

Chap No. 2 was his opposite. He took 
a certain pride in being known as a good 
fellow—but he didn’t Tumble to the fact 
that all the while he was a Too-Good Fel
low. Which is a decided Difference. He 
was earning just about as much of the 
Mazununa as was the Tight-Wad. But 
he couldn’t Hold on to it. Somehow it no 
sooner reached hia. hands and arid, “How- 
de-do,’ ’than it waa On Its Way, saying, 
"Good-by.” It Burned Holes in his pock
ets and Slipped Through his fingers. Oc
casionally a portion of It Went into Bank 
one day—but with a round-trip ticket— 
and waa Out "Again the next. And most of 
the time it was Spent before it was Earo-

to be
who

n
TV1:

1

h-1___jinly All There when it came to the 
Iron Clutch on Currency. Ae a Handy 
Housekeeper and a Nifty Economist he had 
all the rest of ’em Faded to a Fare-ye-weU. 
Indeed he didn’t really mind being known 

-ns a Tight-Wad—which is Going So 
any chap must admit.

He had two Rules of Life. One waa to 
Put as much money In Bank as he coaid 
Corral. The other was to try every way 
possible to let it Stay There. When he 
entered the place where he did his bank
ing the Paying Teller didn’t even notice 
him; but the chap at the Receiving win
dow reached for hie pen and opened the 
cash drawer for receipt», all of which wae 
Fine Business for the young Tight-Wad

TlAXaA.

Wme, as

other; but they are the Prototypes of 
some '«teen thousand Rising Young Men in 
every Little City, Town or Hamlet in the 
United States. They are wrong, of course, 
for Extremes in anything always are. But 
they aren't Altogether Wrong—each has 
some Good Traits.

To be too much of a Tight-Wad is just 
as Bad aa being too much of a Spend- 
Thrift.

To Pamper One's Self with everything 
is not much worse than to Deny One s 
Self the little Luxuries that go to make 
up Life.

To live a lifetime and have nothing to 
show for It but a bunch of receipted Bar 
Checks at the end is a Tragedy. But to 
come to the Grave with nothing but 
Money and no real Joys of Life i» equally 
as Sad.

There is a hapy Medium between the 
two. It’s a fine line and it must be drawn 
closely.

If you're Married your Better Half will 
show you how. If you’re «till single there’s 
not Much Hope for you—until you do get 
married—that is, unless you're Saving Up 
to pay the license and the minister for 
Somebody who will show you how to Draw 
That line.

As Line Drawer» a Better Half ia the 
Goods, and a Rising Young Man never 
really begins to Rise until lie has Some
body pulling that Line over him.

and greatly to hie Credit.
But thrre wae the Other Side of it. He 

Waa never Kind to hlmeelf, nor did he 
ever take himself out for a Good Time in 
Order to Dust some of the Cobwebs off hie 
Conk. Ne-verl It was the Simple and 
Economical and Parsimonious Life for his 
tvery day in the week and twice on Sun
day. He didn't pay much attention to hie 
Raiment—though, goodness knows, he was 
far from being a Lily of the Field. Twen
ty-five cents-Passed Over the Counter for 
a new Necktie was, to him, a Frightful 
Dissipation. And when he had to Plunk 
Down two-fifty for a new pair of shoes— 
whew!—hie Bank Book danoed around in 
his dreams and Haunted him with an Ao- 
curing Face!

As for pleasure, figuring out how much 
he’d have Salted Away this time next year 
was far more Entertaining than a Good 
Play or a New Book. And as for Mixing 
It every once in a while with a few Friend» 
and paying for his share of the Bill—why 
lie couldn’t See that, not even with a Spy 
Glass from an Aeroplane. The most Inex
pensive of everything was good enough for 
him of Pi* with hi* daily Exg

ed
This Too-Good Fellow rejoiced in the fact 

that he belonged to the great and glorious
ly busted Don't Worry Club, 
dub is that? Well it'e Universal in scope 
in the first place and ite membership is 
unlimited. It's the Bunch that goes out 
every night and proceeds to Lap ’Em Up 
around an imitation mahogany table with 
a kellner who ha» lost si» voice singing out:
"Draw six!” This Chap No. 2 was a Star 
Member of the Order in his Burg. He was 
a Shining Example of the Club Rule:
“Spend all you can make or borrok—and 
what you can get trusted for!” There 
wasn’t a cafe in town too good for him to 
Eat at, so long as he had the Price in 
hie jeans, nor an
He’d spend 64-2Q cheerfully for a rid* in a 
ta*i just for . the satisfaction of .feeling 
that the chauffeur sited him up as The 
Goods in the Sporting Line. He never had 
a cent—all his own—and he never will 
have. But he doesn't care, for he's a Too-
Good Fellow I The government of Frirmoea at present

Now both these Chaps cited above arc maintain» • m*dl*al aahon! which has 176 j 
ETt.rsmns and on* ia jut a* Bad. a* thoinueJl- |

i
r Huh? What

«

6
amusement too Costly.

Î

Î. McAVITY 8 SONS 
ARE BRINGING ACTION.

Three Firms, of Which They Are 
One, Sue for Infringment of 
Patent Rights

Toronto, March 28—The United Injector 
Co., of New York; the Hancock Inspir
ator Company, of Boston; and T. McAvity 
It Sons, of St. John (N. B.), have issued 
a writ against the James Morrison Brass 
Manufacturing Company to recover dam
ages for alleged infringement of patents 
covering boiler feeding injectors and loco
motive inspirators, and for an order 

^sequestrating the goods, chattels and per
sonal estate and the rente, issue» and pro
fits of the real estate of the defendants, 
for contempt of court in disobeying a 
judgment dated February 27, 1903, where
by the defendants were restrained from 
representing that they were authorized by 
the plaintiffs in the sale or manufacture 
of their patents and the use of their trade 
liame.

i
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« REASONABLE PLEA 
FOR THE STOMACH

If Yoor stomach b Lacking In Digestive 
Power, Why Not Help the Stomach 

. Do Its Work I

Especially When IKosts Nothing to Try
j Not with drugs, but with a reinforce
ment of digestive agents, such as are 
baturally at work in the stomach? Scien
tific analysis shows that digestion requires 
pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, 
cretion of hydrochloric acid, 
food fails to digest, it is proof positive that 
tome of these agents are. lacking in your 
tiigestive apparatus.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain noth
ing but these natural elements necessary 
to digestion and when placed at work in 
the weak stomach and small intestines, 
pupply what these organs need. They 
stimulate the gastric glands and gradually 
bring the digestive organs back to their 
formal condition.
, Stuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
subjected to critical chemical tests at home 
and abroad and are found to contain noth
ing but natural digestives.
, Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic ad- 
iress, “Diffindo,” London. Telephone No. 
11026 Central. 20 Cullum St., Fenehurch 
St., E. C.

I

and the ae- 
When your

5

London, 9th Aug., 1906.
I have, analyzed most carefully à box of 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets (which I 
bought myself at a city chemist’s shop fer 
the purpose), manufactured by the F. A. 
Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, 
B. C., and have to report that I cannot 
Bnd any trace of vegetable or mineral pois- 

Knowing the ingredients of the tab
lets, I am of opinion that they are admir
ably adapted, for the purpose lor which 
|they are intended' 
j (Signed)

John R. Brooke, F. I. C., F. C. 8.
I There is no secret in the preparation of 
Btuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets. Their composi
tion is commonly known among physicians 
he it shown by the recommendations of 40,- 
000 licensed physicans in the United States 
hnd Canada. They are the most popular 
l»f all remedies for "indigestion, dyspepsia, 
(prater brash, insomnia, lose of appetite, 
melancholia, constipation, dyeentery and 
kindred diseases originating from improper 
(dissolution and asaimilation of foods, be
cause they are thoroughly reliable and 
harmless to man or child.
1 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at once a 
Safe and a powerful remedy, one grain of 
(the active principle in theee tablets being 
Strong enough (by test) to digest 3,000 
Inaini of steak, egg» and other foods. 
Btuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your 
food for you when your stomach can't.
I Ask your druggist for a fifty cent box, 
hr «end to us direct for a free trial sample 
package and you will be surprised at the 
lésait. F. A. Stuart Co., 160 fttuut Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

0113.

BERNHARDT AND REJANE ONLY 
TWO MORE DAYS.

Those who have not yet seen the excel
lent film presentation of Sarah Bernhardt 
in Camille, and Rejane in Mme. Sans 
Gene at the Opera House should by all 
means attend either today or Saturday, 
this being the only opportunity of ever 
seeing these two'wyonderful artists. Ma
tinee at 2.30.
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It is a Queer Jargon Spoken, 
by Undergraduates At 

Classic University

HERE IS A SAMPLE
Literary Notes of the Old World 

—Schiller’s Cottage Near Leip- 
sic to Be Literary Museum— 
Carrying Out John Rusicins’ 
Ideas

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, March 17—Now that there are 

so many Rhodes scholars from the over
seas dominions at Oxford, the imperial 
“slanguage,” as “Punch” called it, is'like- 
ly to be, if it has not been already, en
riched with some choice examples of the 
extraordinary jargon that is spoken in lieu 
of plain English by the undergraduates 
at that classic seat of learning. I had i 
heard of Oxford slang, but never had 
dreamt of its extent and beauties until one 
day last week, when I visited a young 
English friend who is at Magdalen, which 
they prefer to call “maudlin.”

Atter a frugal lunch of bread, cheese 
and beer in his chambers, we sallied forth 
and were crossing the "quad” when one 
of my friend's fellow students bore down 
upon him and a conveMation very much 
as follows took place:

“Hullo, Thompson, my buck, how goes
;

it? ■ .....
“Rotten, Smithers. rotten. Guest at a 

cupper last night. No brekker. Tried to 
keep a lekker at John’s but got no farther 
than the Meggers’ Memugger when I felt 
queer and had to turn back. And the 
Dagger's got his knife into me. Not enough 
rollers.”

“Me, too, I’m gated for the rest of the 
term because of a harmless little binge at 
my digs. I say, Thompson, that wek- 
ker’s rather priceless; in fact, quite top- letters, has got himself into trouble 
hole.” through sheer altruism. Like many an-

“Neat, but not gaudy, ain’t it? Lord ot[,er member of the British peerage, his
The" wagger-pagger-bagger’s6 » ^ lordship ,, 'in trade,” having Mowed, tf.c 
flowing “th bX Inddentally I’ve been Lord ^^’^ohMda.nes
having a talk with the mugger and he m various p«te «*£•■** t?*hj£ bT 
thinks I’m booked for a gulf. Heard that over them, by going into the milk busi

This is a picture of the Dreadnought Lion travelling at the great speed of thirty-one knots an hour and vomitting 
fifty feet of flames from her stacks; also the Queen Mary, Great Britain's 25th Dreadnought, which was launched on Wed
nesday, in appearance is the apparent counterpart of the Lion, but there are differences. The Lion is 26*356 tons, the 
Queen Mary 27,000: the Liob’s home power is 70,000; that of the Queen Mary 75,000. She cost $10,306,320, half a muhoii 

than the Lion. She is expected to equal the phenomenal speed of the Lion which made thirty-three knots at her trial.more

She could get all our churches mixed up 
in a fight,

And turn our bright days into sorrowing 
night;

In fact, she could keep the whole town in 
a stew,

If she told but one-tenth of the things 
that she knew.

Say, kid, but doesn’t it, make your head 
whirl

When you think what you owe to thd 
telephone girl?

bed to yourself? Why did you go into 
service? Would you advise any young 
friend to go into service, and if not, why 
not? What could be done to make do
mestic service a more desirable occupa
tion and what do you think about registry 
offices?

Letters received from the West Coast 
of Africa tell of a new hope for the ulti
mate conquest of sleeping sickness. It is 
known that one or two of the tsetse flies 
carry the parasite, (trypanosome) either 
from man to man, or from beast to man. 
The attempt to remove the natives from 
the fly areas, and thus to protect them 
from the disease, has not been altogether 
successful. Any attempt to kill down the 
flies appears hopeless.

Recent work, however, shows that the 
guinea fowl finds the pupa of the fly a 
tasty morsel Land that has been scratch
ed over by fowls is completely free from 
the pest. In a few weeks full details of 
this new Hope will be published the world 
over. If the natives can be persuaded to 
keep fowls it will not only be a source of 
profit to themselves, but also a protec
tion against the assaults of the fly. Fowls 
do not harbor the disease, and although 
they have maladies of their own, they ere 
not such as attack human beings.
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A Noble Milkmen
Lard Tennyson, son of the poet, ex-gov

ernor general of Australia, and man of fortunately, Scrope told 
“Still,” concludes the writer already quot
ed, “Byron was curly-beaded àt Tarrow, 
and lie could not very well have gone to 
bed in curl papers there.”
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Where Schiller L ved
Hereafter, the traveller in Leipzig to 

whom literary “shrines” appeal will be 
able to visit the tiny cottage in the cn- 

of that city where Schiller, the 
poet, lived for some years. The Schiller 
Society has bought the cottage, which 
previously has merely been marked with 
a commemorative tablet, and! will turn it 
into a museum of relics connected with 
the author of “William Tell.” Here his 
famous “Ode to Joy” was written, while 
for English folk the cottage lias a political 
interest as well.

Schiller shared it with a young 
named Goschen who at that time, 1/85, 
was working hard to found a publishing 
business in Leipzig, and who succeeded 
so well that his name became as fam dus 
in Germany as a publisher ae Schiller’s 
was- as a poet. He was the grandfather 
of the English statesman, Lord Goschen, 
who upset Lord Randolph Churchill s po-- 
itical apple cart so effectually, and who 
died comparatively recently. * Lord Gos
chen made more than one pilgrimage to 
the Leipzig cottage and .it was largely 
through his efforts that it was marked 
with a distinguishing tablet.

virons
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[“THE TELEPHONE GIRL.”

The telephone girh sits still in her chair
And listens to voices from everywhere.
She knows all the gossip, she knows all 

the news,
She knows who is happy and who has the 

blues;
She knows all our sorrows, she knows all 

our joys,
She knows all the girls who are “chasing 

the boys.”

She knows all our troubles, she knows of 
our strife,

She knows every man who talks mean to 
bis wife;

She knows every time we are out with the 
boys,

She knows the excuses each fellow em
ploys.

If the telephone girl told half that she 
knows,

It would turn all our friends into bitterest 
foés;

She would sow a small wind that would 
soon be a gale,

Engulf us in trouble and land us in jail,
She would start forth a story which gain

ing in force,
Would cause half our wives to sue for 

divorce.

This cloth costume is simply cut with 
a diagonal line running from the left hand 
side of the coat, which ie continued across 
the skirt to the right-hand side.

ALL COMPLETE.
A man-o’-war lay in Muddleton harbor, 

and all the villagers were keen on visiting

!

An inquiry into the conditions of domes
tic servants is being undertaken by the 
Women’s Industrial Council.

it.
One dear old dame caught hold of a stab 

wart gunner to act as her guide, and at 
once asked him about some of the curiozk 
tiee he had met with.

The sailor promptly told her about the 
huge fish he had seen, not hesitating at 
an extra yard or two. The good woman 
was amazed.

“But how do they live?” she asked.
“Same as they do on land, mum,” re

plied her guide—"by eating the little ones”
"But, they don’t eat ’em raw, surely?” 

questioned the woman in horror.
“Bless ”e no, mum! Why, every fifth 

fish caries a kettle on his tail!”

in life has its draw-“Every occupation 
backs,” says the council in a circular ad
dressed to servants , “and we want you 
to tell us straight out what you thmn 
Von would like altered, and, if possible, 
how you think the alterations could he 
made, because you know both the good 
and the bad side of service. We ask your 
help because we mean to try to maxc 
things better, land the first thing to do *s 
to find out exactly where the shoe pinches. 
This can be told us only by those who 
have themeelves been in service.”

To this circular is appended a long list 
of questions which servants are invited 
to sign. This formidable catechism ie- 
queste information on such points as: How 
long in service, amount of wages, what 
branch of service, bow many servants in 
employer's house, *and any training before 
going to first place.

The vexed problem of privileges and 
free time is dealt with in these questions. 
How much free time on Sundays in and 
out of house? How long holidays :n a 
year? Are wages paid during holidays? 

The servants are also asked: Have you__• j niMiT

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

j and Every Sickness
i General As*nts
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Hon. Mr. Hazen said that there eras 
eubaidy voted to Grand Falls and the con
tract was for that distance. He thought 
that both the dominion and the provincial 
governments would favor the construc
tion of the line for its entire' proposed 
length. He thought that a connection 
with a line crossing the state of Maine 
might prove satisfactory, as it would give 
New Brunswick, a short line to upper 
Canada.

It would be a mistake in his opinion to 
adopt, the resolution proposed by Mr. 
Michaud until the approximate cost of the 
bridge was known.

Mr. Carvell gave a history of the Val
ley Railway negotiations which had been 
started and carried almost to completion 
by the late Liberal government. He said 
that Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming had 
several times shown a disinclination to put 
the road through to Grand Falls, and 
thought that the refusal of Mr. Hazen to 
accept Mr. Michaud’s resolution was an
other evidence of this.

He did not see why Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Flemming should have all along insisted 
upon making the contract for the con
struction of this road with an American 
builder. He believed that Mr. Gould all 
along was determined to build to Andover 
and Presque Isle, instead of to a connec
tion with the Transcontinental at Grand 
Ralls and that the New Brunswick auth
orities were well aware of this and were 
satisfied.

Mr. Michaud’s amendment was declared 
lost.
Senate and Commons Look Horns.

It looks tonight as though the two 
branches of parliament had locked horns.

The senate, having amended the govern
ment bill to grant aid to the highways by 
providing, in accordance with the promise 
of the government, that the grants made 
to the provinces shall be made upon the 
basis of population, and by expunging the 
clause giving the minister of railways au
thority, on his own initetive, to build 
highways anywhere with the consent of 
the province in question, sent the amend
ed measure back to the commons for con-

LINE WILL GO 
Ï0 GRAND FALLS

New Brunswick M. P’s In 
Vain Try to Get Definite 

Statement

BRANCH INTO MAINE
Possibility of This Admitted by 

Hon. Mr. Hazen — Messrs. 
Pugsley, Carvell and Michaud 
Fight for Province

Ottawa, March 28—That the Valley rail- 
^Sad will be built from St. John to Grand 
IJalls is a matter of serious doubt in the 
minds of Liberal members from New 
Brunswick. To complete this line there 
has to be a bridge across the St. John 
river near Andover.
.A million dollars has been provided m 

a guaranteed form for the construction of 
the three bridges which occur in the line, 
end tonight the government, on the ad
vice of Hon. J. D. Hazen, declined to 
Specify that one-fifth of the million should 
be definitely set aside for the northern 
bridge of the three.

The ' charge was made by the Liberal 
members that the plan of the contractors 
and of the government of the province 
i^s to have the Valley Railway built from 
St. John to Andover and then branch off 
tf> Presque Isle and join a connecting line 
in the state of Maine, instead of continu
ing to a connection with the Transcon
tinental.

Hon. Mr. Hazen admitted that there 
might be this American connection, but 
maintained that the line would be built 
through to Grand Falls and the Transcon
tinental. However, he declined to have 
tlm construction of the Andover bridge 
guaranteed by statute.

Mr. Carvell, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Michaud euepect that there is something 
different in contemplation. They tried to 
get the government definitely committed 
to the complete line and the government 
refused to be committed.
Can Cancel I 0. R. Operation Con

tract.
The Liberals from the province gained 

something, however. If the line is not 
built through by the first of November, 
1915, the government is released front Its 
pledge to have the line operated under 
lease as a part of the Intercolonial

Hon. Dr. Pugsley pointed out that if 
the line stopped short of Grand Falls the 
government would be relieved of the opjr- 
atijig contract. He therefore moved that 
before the federal government should de
clare the lease of the line void it should 
give the provincial government a year’s 
notice. That, he pointed out, would give 
the -people of the province a chance to 
prdteet themselves, if necessary, by the 
completion of the line as a provincial gov
ernment work.
Serious Matter, tor Province.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that the can- 
etflition of contract would be a serious 
thing financially for the province .a* it 
would mean that the Valley Railroad 
■Company would not get the forty percent 
of gross earnings from the Intercolonial. 
That would mean that the province would 
be called upon to make good its guarantee 
of four per cent interest on $5,000,000 
worth of the bonds of the company. That 
would cost the province $200,000 a year.
; Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he was con
fident the line would be completed through 
to Grand Falls but that he could see no 
harm in the amendment and sdggested 
that the minister of railways should -ce

lt. This Mr. Cochrane agreed to do.

currence. ___ ,
When it was" reached shortly before 6 

o’clock this afternoon the government, 
through Hon. Mr. Cochrane and Premier 
Borden, refused to accept the amendments 
in question. "

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke briefly. He 
hoped that as a result of the conference, 
which must be pending, the government 
would recognize the wisdom and right of 
modifying its previous course, where upon 
Premier Borden petulantly retorted that: 
“A conference might take place, or it 
might not,” and insinuated that the higher 
chamber was being influenced in its course 
by visits of the Liberal chief, an insinua
tion which Sir Wilfrid langhingly twitted 
the premier with securing from the fic
tions of the Conservative press.

Ottawa, March 28—An effort of a num
ber of the ministerial supporters in the 
commons, especially a majority of those 
from Quebec to hold up the government 
for a fulfillment of the (pcit promise given 
to the caucus two months ago that an 
extra sessional allowance of $500 each for 
clerical and stenographic assistance be 
voted this session seems to have proved 
abortive.

A caucus of the treasury raiders was 
held today and an effort was afterwards 
made to get both sides of the house to 
agree to the proposal. It ie understood, 
however, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier prompt
ly vetoed’ the raid and for this session at 
least there will be no extra allowance.

BABY TERRIBLY SCALDED
Relieved by Zem-Bufc

Doctor Agreed Zam-Buk Was ' “Best 
Possible Treatment*’

Mrs. Albert Sawyer, of Midland (Ont.) 
says: “While living in Brantford last 
winter my little son spilled a vessel of 
boiling water over his neck. He was 
terribly scalded, and we immediately call
ed in a doctor. The treatment did not 
seem to give the child ease or heal the 
terrible scalde, so after a week’s trial we 
got some Zam-Buk and applied it. It 

the child ease almost immediately,gave
and after a few days’ use the scalds seem
ed to be getting along finely.

“To make quite sure that all was right, 
however, we 
He said everything was going along splfli- 
didly, the scalds were healing and the lit
tle one would soon be quite recovered. 
Then we told him Zsm-Buk was what we 

using, and he said we could use 
no(hing better. Zam-Buk worked 
pletc cure.”

Mrs. S. Smith and Mrs. J. H. Teaklc, 
of 73 Brock street, Brantford, who knew 
of the above accident, and what followed, 
write:—"We certify that these facts are 
true in every detail.”

Mothers should know that for burns, 
cuts, scalds, bruises, eczema, piles and Ml 
skin diseases, there is nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk. That was the opinion of the 
doctor connected with the above case, and 
is the opinion of hundreds of other doc
tors the world over. Zam-Buk is obtain
able from all druggists and stores 50c. box 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

called in a second doctor.. cept
J3aiked About Aydover Bridge.

Having got them committed for a minor 
first step the New Brunswick Liberals 
sought to clinch the bargain by ensuring 
the construction ybf the Andover bridge. 
Mr. Michaud, in whose constituency the 
terminus of the line will be if the contract 
is completed, moved that of the $1,000.000 
of guaranteed bonds for the Valley Rail
road bridges $200.000 should be marked 
for the Andover bridge.

He stated frankly that he feared Con- 
£ytor Gould, an American, only wanted 
tü build the line to Andover and there 
branch off to the United States by mesas 
of a connection with Presque Isle 
other convenient place. In the interest 
of the province and the country the line 
should be built through, as planned, and 
a connection given between St. John and 
the Transcontinental as bad been project
ed by the Liberals.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley backed up the argu
ments made by Mr; Michaud. He said 
ihat if the government intended that this 
bridge was to be built and the through 
connection given, now was the time to 
make certain. The money was now being 
voted and if it was specified for the third 
bridge to be built it would lock the door 
against the possibility of any change.
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LIQUOR CASES HEARD
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

James Garnett was substituted as defend
ant in a liquor case in piece of Robert 
Carson, and, on the charge of selling 
liquor to a minor, he was fined $10. Sev
eral witnesses were examined. Michael 
Quirk was charged with selling liquor in 
larger quantities than allowed by the law. 
Frank Small told of buying the liquor, and 
Chas. Wasson, a chemist, gave evidence 
as to the quantity each bottle^ would hold. 
-He explained that an imperial pint con
tained twenty ounces, while the ordinary 
pint in uee by chemists contained sixteen 
ounces. Michael Quirk also gave evidence 
and told of selling the two bottles of gin 
to Small. He said that the bottles did not 
contain a quart.

The argument of the defendant’s lawyer 
that the retail liquor dealer was al-

WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

Doctors and Medicine Failed 
To Cure Him.

was
lowed to sell up to a quart, and that the 
defendant was within the law. The prose
cution urged tlie point that an imperial 
quart was not meant, as in one place in 
the liquor law wine measure was specified 
and it waa the measurement to be applied 
all through.

The question of whether a retailer had 
the right to sell liquor to be consumed off 
his premises was also brought up.

After hearing the arguments in the case 
the magistrate said that he would give 
judgment Saturday morning.

•* »
Many people become run down, but 

don’t know jiist exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
Just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bo web, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. Mr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S., writes:—“I am 
eow writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was all run down, and doctors 
*nd medicine failed to cure me. At last 
Jl decided 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
taken the remedy for two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil. 
^,m Ox, Limited. Toronto, Ont.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN PARTY
I?ew York, March 29—Three years’ lease 

of life is assured Madison Square Garden, 
New York’s greatest amphitheatre in the 
announcement that the Garden Theatre, a 
part of the big structure, has been secured 
by a firm of theatrical producers. This 
means, it was explained, that the rest of 
the building will not be pulled down until 
the theatre lease has expired. A moving 
picture concern has taken the theatre.

No, Cordelia not all people who pose 
are models.

to try a bottle of Burdock

I

TREASURY BOO
Pay of Election Officials—Some 

Coronation Day Bills Still Un
paid

There was some discussion at the regular 
meeting of the treasury board yesterday 
afternoon with reference to the payment 
of the official scrutineers who must be 
employed in the polling booths at the civic 
elections for the purpose of preventing 
impersonation. The common clerk thought 
they should be paid the same as the 
deputies, $6 a day, and with two in each 
booth the chamberlain pointed out that 
this would cost the city $336. A motion 
by Aid. Russell that the scrutineers re
ceive $3 a day each was finally adopted. 
Aid. Wigmore said this provision in the 
charter was altogether unnecessary, and 
that the candidates could have their own 
representatives in the booths.

Aid. Russell out of sympathy for the 
aldermen who are in the fight for coin- 
missionerships, offered a motion that the 
aldermen receive their half yearly pay at 
once. He was assured by the comptroller 
that the checks would be issued soon o’ter 
April 1.

It developed at the meeting that the 
aldermen have not yet settled up all the 
bills in connection with the celebration 
on coronation day last year and that these 
accounts are likely to be left as a legacy 
to the commissioners. A bill of $10 from 
Short Brothers for the barouches in which 
the aldermen rode in the parade was read 
and other bills for the same service were 
said to be^outstanding. The Polymorphian 
Club lias'asked the city to assume lia
bility for a large account of theirs with 
Vassie & Co., Ltd., add a band still re
mains to be paid. Aid. Wigmore said the 
city had no right to pay the band. The 
bills were left with the coronation com
mittee with instructions to report.

George Cushing was heard at the meet
ing with reference to the. assessment cn 
the house on the corner of Sydney and 
Mecklenburg streets owned by R. Kellie 
Jones. He asked that the assessors make 
a still further reduction than they had 
promised. The chairman of the assessors 
was called to consult with the board and 
advised that no action be taken until the 
assessment, was filed in May.

The board had a private session with 
the chamberlain.

MAKE THIS TEST
How to Tel! if Your Hair is Diseased

Even if you have a luxuriant head of 
hair you may want to know whether it 
is in a healthy condition or not. 98 per 
cent of the people need a hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head; if the 
bulb at the end of the root is white and 
shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis
eased, and requires prompt treatment if 
its low would be avoided. If the bulb is 
pink and! full, the hair is healthy.

I want every one whose hair requires 
treatment to try Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. 
I promise that it shall not cost anything 
if it does not give satisfactory results. It 
is designed tp overcome dandruff, relieve 
scalp irritation, to stimulate the hair 
roots, tighten the hair already in the bead, 
grow hair and prevent baldness.

It is because of what Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic has done and my sincere faith in 
its goodness that I want you to try it 
at my risk. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold 
only at my store—The Rexall Store., Was
son’s—160 King street.

jibSUFFRAGETTES HAVE 
HURT THEIR CAUSE

i
London, March 28—By a vote of 222 to 

208 the house of commons tonight reject
ed the conciliation bill which was before 
the house on its second reading.

This measure aimed at conferring the 
right to vote upon every woman possessed 
of the household qualification, and would 
enfranchise 1,000,000 women.

The announcement of the result was re
ceived with deafening cheers. Last year 
a similar bill, introduced by Sir George 
Kemp, passed the second reading stage by 
a vote of 255 to 88 on a non-party division 
and was referred to a, committee of the 
whole house,, makifcg no further prog
ress.

The astounding reversal in the views of 
the members which has since taken place 
is attributed to the strong resentment 
aroused by the window-smashing tactics 
of the militant suffragettes.

The bill is a private measure, not back
ed by the government, and in recording 
their votes the members were not restrain
ed by party considerations.-

The debate presented the novel spec
tacle of members of the cabilletxtsking op
posite sides. The prime minister strongly 
opposed the bill, while Sir Edward Grey 
gave it as bis opinion that the enfranchise
ment of women would neither injure the 
state nor the home, but would benefit 
both.

Mr. and Mrs. Petnick Lawrence, joint 
editors of "Votes for Women,” were al
lowed out on bail today the former $20,- 
000 and his wife, $15,000. Mrs. Pankhurat- 
leader of the militant suffragettes waa re
fused bail while Mrs. Mabel Tuke was 
discharged after having fainted in court.

IN THE CITY CHURCHES
Bishop Rjchardson addressed a gathering 

of more . than 100 men at the last of a 
series of missionary teas, in St. Luke's 
church last evening.

Rev. Dr. John H. McViear, was induct
ed aepautor of St Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church last evening. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, 
of Fredericton, presided and delivered the 
address to the people. Rev. W illiavn ?.. it- 
chell of Sussex addressed the minister and 
Rev. Gordon Dickie spoke on behalf of 
the presbytery. After tha induction a re
ception for Doctor and Mrs. McVicar was 
held in the school room of the church.

The Y. M. A. of Germain street Bap
tist church were entertained at the home' 
of Mrs. T. S. Simms last night. Dr. G. U. 
Hay gave an interesting talk on Camping 
in New Brunswick; solos were sung by 
Rev. F. S. Porter and Horace Black and 
Clair A. Gilmour played a violin solo. W. 
C. Cross gave a reading. Refreshments 
were served.

Good and True
Safe and reliable—for regular 
ting the bowels, stimulating the 
liver, toning the stomach—the 
world’s most famous and most 
approved family remedy is

BBECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere, • . In boxes, 25a.
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DANGERS OF EAT
HOW EAT ArrCCTS THE BRAIN

Just how fat af
fects and finally de
stroys the brain, is 
not exactly known; 
however degenera
tion, and final col
lapse of brain ris-, 
sue, due to this 
use, is of frequent;, 
occurrence.

i

Head
pains, and head heaviness, which are 
often experienced by fat people, may 
indicate that this degenerating process 
is imminent. The return of this fatty 
tissue to normal brain substance, may 
and probably will result if the over
production of fat is stopped in other 
parts of the body. Thousands of fat 
people have depended entirely for re
ductions to normal weight, upon Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets, which are 
made after the exact formula of the 
famous liquid Marmola Prescription. 
While, taking these tablets for the re
duction of fat, no dieting nor exercise 
arc necessary, as a reduction of 16 to 
16 oz. a day is accomplished by pre
vention as well as elimination of fat. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
at all druggists or the Marmola Co., 
1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., at 
the uniform price of 75c. for a large 
case. They remove the. fat already 
formed, prevent its reforming, clear 
the complexion and tone up the en
tire system.

Symptoms Mean What? 
Physician Advises Men.

(From Health Record.)
A general failure of the vital or

gans, such- ae the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, heart, etc., to perform to 
the full extent their normal duties 
is responsible for many symptoms, 
often classed as ‘diseases’ 'by the un
learned. However, such symptoms 
are not to be regarded lightly, for 
they are the forerunners of disease 
and premature decline. These symp
toms are in the nature of warnings 
of the approach of low vitality, de
spondency, brain fag, and all the 
more or less dreaded ailments to 
which mankind is heir.

The faithful Use of the prescrip
tion given below will so establish 
the normal natural functions of the 
various organs of the body as to 
cause to disappear all of the follow
ing symptoms: Despondency, fatigue, 
dull, sunken. ayes, cold extremities, 
pains in small of back, pains in back 
of head, spots before the eyes, weak- 

in spine, twitching and tremb- 
. ling, impaired, memory, loss of appe
tite, wasting to thinness (or overfat), 
shrunken, flabby flesh, premature 
wrinkles, dull headaches; constipa
tion, kidney irregularities, and a gen
eral break-down of ambitious spirit 
and manliness.

First get compound fluid balmwort 
in a one-ounce package, and three 
ounces syrup sarsaparilla compound; 
take home, mix and let stand two 
hours; then get one ounce compound 
essence cardiol and one .ounce tinc
ture cadomene compound (not car
damom). Mix all in a six or eight 
ounce bottle, shake well and take 
one teaspoonful after each meal and 

when retiring, followed by a

ness

one
drink of water.

By mixing it at home no man heed 
be the wiser as to another’s short
comings, and expensive fees are 
avoided. 1

Lack of poise and equilibrium m 
men is a constant source of embar
rassment, even when the public 
least suspects it. For the benefit of 
those who want a restoration to full 
bounding health and all the happiness 
accompanying it, the above home 
treatment is given.
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of enquiry regarding bridge work in Kings 
and Queens county.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry re
garding repairs to wharves and payment 
to game wardens.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to am
end* the highway act of 1908 for Victoria 
county.

Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating Fraser’s, Etd.

Mr. Copp asked for leave of absence 
for Mr. Byrne until Saturday, on account 
of urgent private business.

Mr. Cyr gave notice of enquiry regard
ing the purchase of property in Madawaska 
county by the government.

Mr. Baxter, on behalf of Mr. Slipp, 
presented the report of the corporations 
committee.

Everybody seems to be talking of and 
for an election. The government is pre* 
paring and the campaign will be on per
haps before any official announcement. 
Premier Flemming goes to Montreal at the 
week-end and will return as soon as pos
sible. The question of a provincial elec
tion may depend upon his conference with 
his Conservative leaders in high places. 
Liberals will do ' well to remember this, 
to know that nothing of importance is 
done without an eye upon the federal re
sult. The, day -is past for compromise and 
when the right time comes Messrs. Flem
ming, McLeod et al will cut the coalition 
link furnished by their colleague in the 
government-

This week the Tory organizing M. P. 
P., W. B. Dickson, has been in Ottawa. 
The fund must be complete and the wad 
large before the signal is given. As sooii 
as the federal supply bill passes the sinews 
of war necessary to fill the election am
munition chest will be forthcoming. Only 
the honest indignation of a deceived elec
torate will suffice to overcome the odds.

There is talk of dropping Dixon in Al
bert and Sheridan in Kent. Smith, of 
Coverdale, is anxious to run and there are 
several English Conservatives looking for 
defeat with Dr. Landry in Kent. Dr. 
Bourque would prefer not to run but may 
have to face the music.

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The muni
cipalities committee resumed discussion on 
the St. John land bill this evening.

J. Roy Campbell spoke strongly against 
the bill and declared that the proposed 
legislation was unreasonable and would 
prove a hardship on the property owner.

W. E. Brittain also protested against the 
bill, saying it seemed to be aimed at*the 
land owners.

F. R. Taylor said that the bill would 
materially affect the St! John Railway 
Company. Under the bill it- was proposed 
to double the tax on this company. It 
was unfair that the street railway company 
should be singled out and forced to pay a 
double tax.

Aid. Green, Elliott, McLeod and Potts 
continued the discussion.

Messrs. Taylor and Hanson opposed the 
bill to enable the city of St. John to con
trol the plaping of electric wires, poles,

to the province in the last four years was 
particularly effective.

He paid some attention to Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell's statements of the day before, 
answering them logically and thoroughly, 
and he also gave a complete answer to 
the worn-out contention of the government 
that there was no increased cut upon the 
crown lands. In this connection, he point
ed out that large areas of crown lands were 
held by banks and trust companies and 
when the government members contended 
that the crown land cut was not increasing 
they should remember that those shreiyd 
business men were bound to reduce the lia
bilities to their institutions, and operators 
were depleting the lands to pay them off.

To deny this depletion, to say that this 
moft valuable and sacred asset of the 
province was not being cut in increased 
quantities, was to make the most ridiculous 
and absurd statement he had ever heard 
from sane men.

Mr. Bentley was mot only critical, but as 
a practical lumberman, he made some valu
able suggestions to obtain information re
garding our forest resources.

The fairness of his criticism and his 
frank commendation where he thought any 
was due, either to government or to those 
members supporting it who had made 
thoughtful suggestions, gained for the 
speaker well merited attention and consid
eration. He did not finish his speech this 
afternon and will continue the debate to
morrow.

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—The 
house met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming introduced a bill to amend the gen
eral mining act.

Mr. Sproul introduced a bill to incor
porate the Norton & Springfield Telephone 
Company.

3Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incor
porate the Sussex, Studholm & Havelock 
Railway Co. Jle said that it was proposed 
to iouild a line of railway from Havelock 
to*jneet the Intercolonial Railway in the 
parish of Sussex, and the railway would 
open up a valuable agricultural district 
wljfuh was thickly settled.

$lr. Robinson, on behalf of Mr. Upham, 
gave notice of enquiry for Monday next 
regarding the Southampton Railway and 
regarding payment of automobile fees.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) gave notice

MR. BENTLEY 
IS EFFECTIVE Yes, it is abolutely true, we are

Going Out of the Dry Goods
Business

Vv

Government is Quietly Raked 
By St. John County 

Member

This is not the everyday sale you read about, but 
out we go by May 1st, as this store will be used for ~ 
another busines. The bargains are going freely, every 
article and piece of goods in the store is reduced 
from 20 to 50 per cent.

The crowds of people who visited our store this 
week are loud in their praise of the bargains they 
have secured.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity to Save Money

BUSINESS OF LEGISLATURE
Election Talk is Heard More 

Than Ever—Premier's Trip to 
Montre*)—The St. John Bills 
in Committee

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—That the 
electors of St. John county made no mis
take when they elected Mr. Bentley at the 
by-election, in 1909 was made evident again 
this afternoon when that gentleman ad
dressed the house in the budget debate. 
His speech was remarkable for its clear
ness, fairness and well considered conclus
ions, showing careful research and prepara
tion, delivered without any attempt at elo
quence, but abounding with practical facts 
and hard-hitting statements, exposing the 
fallacy of the arguments from the govern
ment side of the house.

His statement of the increase of the pub
lic debt during the twenty-four years, of 
the old government compared with the 
rapid strides made in adding this burden Lot Ladles' Collars, Jabots, Stock, Coat Collars 

Collar and Cittf Sets, String Ties, Belts, etc., all - 
reduced.

Kid Gloves all Reduced to the Lowest
SALLOW SKIN, BILIOUS HEADACI 79c, regular $1.00 

89c regular $1.25
English Cape Gloves,
Fownes Cape Gloves 
Fine Dressy Kid Gloves, Tan, Brown, Black, Grey 

and white, $1.10, quality 85c,$1.50 qualify at $1.10
STOMACH INDICATES- YOU NEED CASCAHETS

You’re billions,, you have a throbbing îjensation in your head, a bad taste in 
your mouth, your eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, 
your lips are parched. No wonder you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered. Your sys
tem is full of bile not properly passed off, and what you need is a cleaning up 
inside. Don’t continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself and those who love 
you, and don’t resort to harsh physics that irfetate and injure. Remember, that 
every disorder of the stomach, liver and iigestinea can be quickly cured by morn
ing with gentle, thorough Cascarets, a 10-oent box will keep you end the entire 

family feeling -good for months. Don’t forget the 
children — their little insides need a good, gentle 
cleansing occasionally. Children love to take Cascar- 
ets, because they taste good and never gripe or 

M sicken.

Ladles’ Silk Skirts in Black Navy, Brown, Green, 
500 for $3.89

Cambric and Lawn Blouses, 48c to $1.50 *

Children's Cambric Dresses, nicely made, pretty
from 33c up

575c up to $3.00 pair

Lot Men's' Negligee Shirts, 45c, 59c, 69c were up 
to $1.25.

75c pairChamois Wash Gloves at/

patterns,HOSIERY
etc. Still lots of pretty CurtainsHosiery in Black, Tan, sixes 8% to 10, 2 pair for 25c 

Hosiery In Lisle, Black at 
, Hosiery In Lisle, Black at

Action on the St. John bills was de
ferred.

The committee agreed to bills relating 
to Carleton county hospital; maintenance 
of a free public library in Woodstock; to 
enable the town of Woodstock to donate 
lands to the St. John Valley Railway Com
pany for the building of their shops.

The committee adjourned at 9.45 until to
morrow.

20c regular 25c 
25c regular 35c

itt

FRASER FRASER <& CO.The head master of a school recently 
put up a notice that on an early day lie 
would lecture on the following subject: 
“Our Eyes, and How We See Through 
Them.’’

Shortly afterward he was astonished to 
find an alternative title written under
neath: “Our Pupils, and How They See 
Through Us."

^ Bmîîftsr*
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«mute àmm,uv8i e-Boras
MTEtMMOra BWEWSOWL 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
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Wilcox’s Grand Clearance Sale
JUST WHEN EVERYBODY WANTS A NEW SUIT FOR EASTER

\

No store will offer you any such values as we are 
any goods from the old stand, if is possible to turn it

1,000 New Spring Suits For Men and Women, up-to-the-minute in every respect, 
now showing. Our reasons for making such reductions is that we don't want to 
into cash. Don’t go shopping elsewhere and pay $2f>.oo for what you cap get from us for $18.00. Why spend 25c when 19c will do the work.

move

CORSETS !worth CORSETS !
We have the best fitting Corsets 

in town at much lower prices than 
elsewhere. 49 cents to $3.50.

Ladies’ White Sailor Shirtwaists with blue collars, ... i 
$1.25, for 98 cents.

100 Underskirts, colors bla^>k, blue, brown, greens and Morrie, worth 
$1.25, for 89 cents.

210 Black Sateen Underskirts,
300 Clans Talcum Powder, ...
500 yards Veiling, worth 35 cents per yard, sale 2 yards for 39 cents 
75 Black Silk Underskirts,

IN DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
If ladies tastes were all alike there would be little use for an 

assortment such as you will find in the immense range of Ladies’ 
Costumes at Wilcox’s.
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Costumes,

worth 75 cents, for 49 cents 
worth 20 cents, for 9* centsworth $30.00, Sale price $25.00 

worth 28.00, Sale price 23.00
worth 25.00, Sale price 20.00
worth 20.00, Sale price 15.00
worth 18.00, Sale price 14.00
worth 15.00, Sale price 12.00
worth 13.00, Sale price 9.98

125 Ladies’ Vicuna Cloth Skirts, .... worth 2.98, Sale price 1.60
76 Ladies’ Vicuna Cloth Skirts, .... worth 2.76’ Sale price 1.36

200 Ladies’ Venetian Cloth Skirts, .. worth 4.25, Sale price 2.98 
Ladies’ Skirts,
25 Ladies’ Short Covert Cloth Coats, worth $ 7.60, Sale price $ 4.50 
Ladies’ Long Black Lustre Coats, ... worth 9.50, Sale price 7.00 
Ladies’ Long Black Venetian Coats, .. worth 16.00, Sale price 11.98
Ladies’ Reversible Cloth Coats.........
Ladies’ Fancy Lawn Dresses, ...........
Ladies’ Colored Dresses,..................
Ladies’ Rain Coats, rubber lined, ..
Ladies’ Rain Coats, rubber lined, ..
Ladies’ Rain Coats, rubber lined, ...
Ladies’ Rain Coats, rubber lined, .
20 dozen Ladies' House Dresses, ...
16 dozen Ladies’ House Dresses.........
25 dozen Wrappers..............................
Girls’ Dr/isee, all colors, in sizes from 2 to 16 years, at prices much 

cheaper t-h»-" you can make them. Prices 59 cents to $6.50. 
Special prices on Suit Lengths of Cloth, all shades, from $2.40 to 

$6.50 per suit length. 25 per cent, less than regular prices.
500 Ladies’ White Night Gowns,
300 Ladies' White Underskirts,
100 Ladies’ White Night Gowns,
125 Ladies’ White Underskirts,
200 Ladies’ White Underskirts, .
36 dozen Ladies’ Colored Shirtwaists,.
Ladies’ Striped Shirtwaists,

IN HAT DEPARTMENT
The “King Hat” as its name 

implies is at the head of all others 
in style and manufacture. It is 
made entirely by British trade 
unionists. We have it in both 
Soft and Hard Hats, in all the 
popular shapes and shades, worth 
$3.00, Sale price $1.98.
$3.00 Suffolk American Hat, Sale 

price $2.25.
$2.60 Hard and Soft, all new

shapes, sale price $1.98.
$2.00 Hard and Soft, all new

shapes, sale price $1.48.
$1.25 Caps with latest peak, sale 

price 89 cents.
$1.00 Caps, with leatest peak, sale 

price'69 cents.
75c. Caps with latest peak, sale 

price 48 cents.
50c. Caps with latest peak, sale 

price 38 cents.

; worth $3.25, for $2.60

IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s Regular $25.00 Suits, .... faultless in every respect, our sale 

price $18.00.
Men’s Regvjar $22.00 Suits, .... faultless in every respect, our sale 

price $16.48.
Men’s Regular $20.00 Suits, .... faultless in every respect, our sale 

price $16.00.
Men’s Regular $18.00 Suits, .... faultless in every respect, our sale 

price $13.98.
Men’s Regular $15.00 Suits......... faultless in every respect, our sale

nrice $12.00.
Men’s Regular $13.00 Suits, fashionable tweed, our sale price $10.00
Men’s Regular 10.00 Suits, fashionable tweed, our sale price 7.48
Men’s Regular 15.00 Black Cheviot Spring Overcoats, .. sale 12.00
Men’s Regular 13.50 Black Cheviot Spring Overcoats, .. sale 10.00

. our sale price 10.00 
. our sale price 7.48 
. our sale price 6.26
........... $1.26 to 9.98
« from 3.00 to 11.48 
.......... 1.50 to 8.00

8
eiM j

l
\

■nfrom $1.26 to $12.00
v

I
1

HIworth 17.00, Sale price 12.00
......................... $2.98 to $10.00
....'........ from 1.75 to 6.50
.... worth $14.00, Sale $10.00
.... worth 12.00, Sale 9.00

worth 10.00, Sale 7.00
worth 7:00, Sale 4.98
. worth $1.76, for 1.35
.. worth 1.35, for 1.00
,. worth 1.26, for .89

m
#

w?.Men’s Regular 14.00 Rain Coats,..........
Men’s Regular $10.00 Rain Coats,........
Men’s Regular 8.50 Rain Coats,........
Suit Cases,.................................................
Trunks, .......................................................
Club Bags, solid leather, ........................
50 dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, . 
25 dozen Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs,

SHOE DEPARTMENT
We sell both Amercian and Canadian made Boots and 

Shoes for men, women and children. None bette r in quality 
or style, and the prices speak for themselves.
Men’s $5.00 Vici and Box Calf Blucher, Oak Tan Sole, Sale 

price $3.98.
Men’s $4.50 Box Calf Patent Leather Blucher Bals, sale $3.48 
Men’s $4.00 Gun Metal Stagg Cap toe, button or lace, sale $2.98 
Men’s $4.00 Amercian Army Boots,
Ladies’ $4.00 Gun Metal Bals, button or lace, .. sale price $2.98 
Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Colt Cloth Top, button or lace, sale $2.98 
Ladies’ $3.50 Patent or Tan Oxfords, button or lace, sale $2.48 
Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, button or lace,

.. 3 cents each 
.3 for 25 cents

_____ 19 cents
.......... 19 cents
.......... 19 cents
.......... 69 cents
.......... 48 cepts
. 3 for 25 cents 
. 33 cents each 

.. 48 cents each 

.. 48 cents each 
. 48 cents each I go regardless of cost

75 dozen Men’s 26c. Braces,..............................
Men’s 26c. Ties, ..................................................
Men’s 25c. Fancy Hose, ............ ....................
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts, ..........................
Men’s 65c. Soft Front Shirts, ............................
36 dozen Men’s Wash Ties,.................................
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,..........
Men’s 65c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .. 
Men’s 65c. Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, . 
Men’s 65c. Merino Shirts and Drawers,........

■i

... worth $1.50, for $1.10 
.. worth 1.35, for .98 
.. worth 2.76, for 2.26 

. worth 2.75, for 2.25 
. worth 1.10, for .49 

. worth .75, for .49 
.. worth 1.00, for .69

sale price $2.98

sale price $2.25 
200 pairs Men’s, Women's and Children’s Samples must

!
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Mutt Didn't Recognize Himself, Being a Little Off Color That Morning By “Bud” Fisher
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CONTROL THE WORLD’S WOULD ADVERTISE
DIAMOND OUTPUT MARRIAGE LICENSE

the nation’s guests and more than $100,- 
000 will be expended in the development 
of an athletic team that will make a pre
sentable showing.

England will be touched for- the next 
largest amount, probably $200,000.
United Kingdom expects to be represent
ed by 300 athletes and a special steamer 
has been chartered to convey the perform
ers to the scene of activities.

America will not spend any considerable 
before the games. The money spend

ing will come on the team’s successful re
turn from abroad. From present indica
tions, Uncle Sam will “get by” with about 
$75,000. It will cost Denmark $100,000, and 
the other and smaller countries smaller 
amounts in proportion to their representa
tion.
Basket Bal

SPRING IS COMING
as '

pounds, which is 300 pounds above 
the minimum weight allowed in the 
race. The motor has four cylinders with 
a borë of live and seven thirty-seconds 
inches, giving a piston displacement 
597.9 cubic inches. It is believed that the 
motor will develop about one 
horse-power, and it probably will be about 
the largest in the race. The motor is spec
ially built to come just within the six 
hundred cubic-inch limit set upon the 
contest by the Speedway management. _

» NEWS Of for Spring f It net, don’t worry,Have you got your
in to see our latest design, in Indie, and Men's Satin, end get 
easy way, you will not hesitate ami 
ing are of the very heat and latest deegne. Con» in and 
We «hall be pleased to show you whether yen purchase or n<

' of one on our 
them. Oar Cloth-A DAY; il The

hundred
Ontario Registrar-General Advisee 

Check on Clandestine Cere
monies

Half Dozen London Firms Handle 
MoreThan $30,000,000 Worth 
in Year

ue any way.

i

675 MAIN ST.JACOBSON a
■h r MODERN Home

1vw*y S'sum Toronto, March 29—That all license, 
to marry should be advertised in a local 
newspaper before the ceremony could be 
performed, as a check upon clandestine 
marriage, is the somewhat radical sug
gestion the registrar-general of Ontario 
makes in his annual report on births, mar-

London, March 28—“Principally because 
of the demand for them from America, 
the prices of fine diamonds have increased 
nearly fifty per cent, in the last ten years,” 
said the manager of a West. End jewel
ry house, in discussing the subject. “The 
best stones have risen in, value from $300 
to $500 a carat. The lower grade dia
monds, on the contrary, for which there 
is not the same demand from the United 
States, have remained gWIfcticoüy station
ary in value. — —-

Outlaw League Completed.
,, „ —. Chicago, March 28—Completion of the

Blacks Team Wins. United States Baseball League is an-
"* bowling tournament games for the pounced by W. C. Niessen, who said Chic- 
. Brunswick Balke Collendar Cup were ago had been given the franchise in the

inished in grand style last evening. Black’s league, which was under consideration by
successful in holding the cup. New York men. Inability to procure a 

'hey won five games out of five. Last park in New York, Mr. Niessen said, gave 
ight Vincent Kelly made the highest the place to Chicago. The league now in- Portland Boys Won.
bring of the tournament, knocking down eludes Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Cleveland, ^ a {aet game 0f basketball in the Y.
20 pins. Edward A. Moore bowled the Washington, Brooklyn, Richmond, Va., jj* c. A' last night the Portland Ÿ. M.
iext highest. He knocked down 119. The Beading, Pa., and Chicago. " A intermediate basketball team defeated
Ùghest average was made by Edward The first Chicago,, gjirne **-luilWPMdiat—'H to 10.
>* neftwrim «ltd* *ks hsudiwnwViuustag»1 flk pliff eu Aprii.™*^ The game was for the championship of

98 8-15. Think a Lot of Dubuc the city and was one of the best inter-
Tfw1 makes the seventh time that the mediate games played here for some time.

Hack’s team have won the trophy. The j0hn Dubuc? looks like the best pitching 
esult of yesterday’s games was as follows: prospect Detroit has picked up m years, The Ring -
'he Y. M. C. A’s won- from the Uniques, wrjteg N. R. Beasley, special represents- jjar Bandages in the Ring
328 to 1201; Black’s defeated Halifax, tjve 0f the Detroit Journal at Jackson, „ -,404 to 1223; Victorias defeated the in- Miss. New York, March, 2fe-The effectr *
titute team, 1314 to 1166; Victorias won ^Everything favors Dubuc’s ambition to work m-v bernsr done by the state athletic

the Unique team, 1292 to 1224; Hah- beeoBJ one of the best pitchers in the commission in the regulation o: the oox
ax won from thejnstitute team, 1218 to m,jor leaguea. He has weight, he has mg game is being generally eemmended
153; Y. M. C. A. won from the Institute ttbi ity> h* has experience, and last, but by all close followers of the
-am, 1326 to 1169; Black’s defeated the not £* important, he has braifis; eral other matters that
/-ictorias, 1371 to 1340. The last game Dubuc is mailer than Mullin, Summers, form are now under the ~n8'd=rat‘®° ^
cas very exciting. Wülett, or Donovan. In the pitebinb box the commission. One of the most drast.c

. rrr....wr t
Jmque .........................................  1 4 in MU. At one Um<=th«> Montai1 man- Thep“8ki(fn blow in boxing contests

..... -...... 0 • isrtrsi."re&kxiS4
-NaVm’ »fT^troit’ .T d£r°arftUnate U itTa UttkTore room left for the coni-
^ Mc^hTand Joe Sugden, both vet- mission to improve, -d that - to Proh.bit

rJrtt. ttaitsTsSS

for its face value. ha^ball team hands of the two contestants are very care-

i ms rc
S ^ket future star,” ^ msuc^—^that wind

New York, March 28—The six best golf- enthuses Sugden. , { quite a lump directly over
ere who have been picked out by the exe- Dubuc was with Cincinnati a couple of ter layer lorms q
uutive of the United States Golf Associa- years ago. But he failed to hold on an „g, ,, ll0Xer strike his opponent
tion as scratch men in handicap tourna- he blames himself for the drop to either ‘taped’ hand in a vital spot

in the 1912 season, and the long- minors. “This time there is to be no with either him unconacious
trifling. I am l-a-ng my second ch n ^ may not^only ._« hjg death> somethi„8
and I want to make it my last, dec a ^ fraternity does not wish to
John. ., v i e«e happen. I believe the commission hasDubuc is twenty-three years old, and.he l^nt a case bef0re it that will bear
is confident of remaining in Hie blague j refer t0 the testimony of Frank
for eight or ten years at lea*L He^nante ,q ^ cage o£ De Ponthieu vs. Ir-
to be with Detroit And ™ ilh paddy.” Governor Dix appointed
what has been see* of. b™’h*£ld n“t te I Messrs. Dixon and O’Neil commissioners 
any reason why hie wish should e t(| gjt on the boxing commission not only
fulfilled. ., to see that the state received its proper

Diamond Sparkles revenqp but to administer rules to gov-
The Yankees left Atlanta today to be- ern the sport in a proper and befitting 

a glries of eleven exhibition games manner, and as I am interested m the wel- 
throughout Ohio. The first set 4 games far(i of thc boxing game I hereby make 
wiU be played with the Cincinnati ciub a protest and suggest the following rule. 
Saturdsv, Sunday and Monday. “That in future boxing contests with™

Arlie Latham, one kf the most feme us this state, that no contestant be allowed 
of all the old-time baseball players ,vho under no consideration whatever to wear 
has been carried by the New York Giants bandages.
in the capacity of coach for thc last leur “Also that the different club physicians 

1ms been released. he authorized and empowered to carry out
this law and that the club management be 
held strictly accountable for any trans
gression of said law.”

A1 Kubiay vs. Jim Savage, New York; 
Joe Hyland' vs. Bobby Wilson, Utica. N. 
Y.; Johnny Frayne vs. Cal. Frankie 
Burns, San Francisco; Young tycDonough 
vs. Willie Howard, New York.

Lewis Won From Mansfield. 
Liverpool, March 28—Harry Lewis, the 

American welterweight, and Harry Mans
field, of London, fought twenty rounds at 
the Stadium here tonight., Lewis won the 
decision on points.

Hockey

.«wfing

9!

amusements
l .

cam were
riages and deaths.

His suggestion is drawn forth by the 
great increase in the number of marriages 
at Windsor, the Gretna Green of Ontario. 
Daring tfie last five years the number % 
marriages performed there has rapidly in
creased, and in 1910, with which the .re
port deals, there was an increase of 375. 
In five years the number has jumped from 
1,103 to 2,293. The cause of this abnormal 
increase, it is pointed out, is the influx of 
Americans who wish to have their mar- 

celebrated under the Ontario laws

THE GREATEST ACTRESS the 
World,Has.Ever Known : ; :

BERNHARDT
gr In An Elaborate Motion Picture 

Production

SARAHcontrolled today by an association of some 
half a dozen immensely jgWealthy firms, 
whose headquarters are wre in London, 
by virtue of a yearly ' cOTfract with thf 
owners of the South Afrmn mines.

More than $30,000,000 ffbrth of stones 
pass yearly through thé bands of the 
firms above mentioned, who are known col- riages 
lectively as the London Diamond Syndi- “This is not because our law is more 
cate. Of this association, the leading in- binding,” sayse Doctor McCullough, “but 
dividual firms are the famous houses of because it is so secret.” He says that 
Dunkelabuhler &Co., and Joseph Brothers, about all that is required is $2 to purchase 
with headquarters in Holborn Viaduct, a license, and that no questions are asked 
and Abraham Brothers, of Audrey House, once the parties make an affidavit that the 
Hatton Garden, the great cepter of the reason for having the marriage performed 
diamond trade in London. Ontario is not in order to “evade due

Each one of these firms receives in publicity or for any other improper rea- 
weekly consignments the output of one Son.”
or more of the great South African dia- During the year 55^71 births were regist- 
mond mines. The rough stones are care- ered# 24,036 marirages and 33,539 deaths, 
fully packed and insured at Lloyds under -phe birth ratio was 24.9 per thousand pop- 
what is known as a “floating” policy. Gen- uiati0n, an increase of .6 over the preced- 
erally this is taken out for $25,000,000 to year.
cover an indefinite number of shipments, The ratios were greater in all the 
the amount of each of which is “written Krench-Canadian districts, partly due to 
off” as it is received. the fact that registration is looked after

As soon as each shipment of diamonds to gome extent by the priests. There ie 
into the hands of the syndicate, the gtill a great deal of ignorance displayed 

stones are sorted into grades, from the -n registering births.
pure, blue white gems of the finest water, Methodists were first with marriages, 
the so-called “white,” “Cape-white” and having a total of 13,824; then came Pres- 
“yellow,” down to the dark-colored and byterians, Anglicans, Roman Catholics, 
least valuable stones. Good shape, too, j$aptigts, Lutherans and Congregationalists 
is a consideration that counts for a lot in that order, with the minor denomma- 
in the sorting process. tions contributing an unimportant number.

Sales are held weekly, the diamond 
brokers being notified beforehand as to 
the number and character of the stones 
for disposal. Prices are quoted at the 
same time, and never are haggled over, 
the lots being bought in as they stand by 
the representatives of the polishers of 
Amsterdam, Antwerp, New York and 
other cities. It is an unwritten law in 
the trade that the buyer of one quality 
has no chance of examining the purchase 
of another, thus avoiding anything like a 

The actual value of the

TODAY : I

« CAMILLE”
AND Her Greatest Dramatic Successram

SATURDAY AND

MADAM REJANE
MATINEES 

DAILY
AT POPULAR PRICES

In Sardou's Comedy;
“ MADAM 3AN8 Q8NB **

| SECURE YOUR SEATS NOW

use

nesdAY, APRIL 3
KM. 8. •• EMPRESS OF BRITAIN”

PIERROTS* ENTERTAINMENT 
Benefit General Public Hospital

Prices : 60o-36o-25o______  ______ .

NEXT WED
*.

Commercial League
In' the Commercial .Bowling League game 

on Black’s last night the T. McAvity 4 
Sons bowling team took three points from 
the Brock & Paterson quintette. Howard 
vas higli man for the winners with an 
vgrage of 90 1-3 and Ryan for the losers 
rtt% 91 2-3. The scores were 1287 and 

1246.

1

come

N1CKEL”-Winil-Up of a Big WeekSt
Golf

Six Best Players Picked.
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson of Hills 
boro celebrated their golden wedding last 
week. Their family were all present, m- 

Theodore and James 
WI1-

“THE LAMTAjmTOE LAW" ,
A SPLENDID SOCIAL PLAY,________

‘‘Leah’s Consplrtcy”-
________ A Foral$n;Laugh-C6tter.

^sutre£Eo VITAGRAPH’S

Superb Travel Views
The Valley of the Umbria.

eluding Andrew,
Stephenson of Hillsboro; 
liam Lewis and Mrs. William McAllister, 
of Hillsboro, Mrs. Godsoe, of Bangor Mo. 
Thirteen grandchildren were present ant 
a number of other friends. The honored 
couple received a well filled purse of gold.

ments ____ ^
awaited list of handicaps, are announced. 
The ratings have been made primarily,. as 
the executive of the association puts it, 
“to enable players to play anywhere in 
the United States on a proper handicap.”

The scratch men are:—“Chick” Evans, a 
young Chicagoan, who won the French 
championship last year; Fred Herreschoff, 
a far-driving local player, who forced Hil- 

the Britisher, to an extra hole in

Mrs.

Prairie
Adventure,cowboy ««THE PROSPECTOR’S LEGACY”

BERT MOREY Will Sing
t "You’re the Queen of My Heart**

FREE ! ^c^-z« photos

THE BIG PICTURE HOUSE THAT GETS THE CROWDS!

MDLLE. OLIVETTE to
•The Garden of My Heart”public auction, 

diamonds disposed of by the syndicate last 
year was $33,700,000.

SATURDAY
AFTERNOONlasts year’s national championships at Apa-

j8]), Travers, Metropolitan champion ; W. 
J Travis, veteran Garden City golfer, who 

many championships, and Oswald 
iu the Metropolitan

ASK PRINCE OF WALES 10 
COME 10 CANADA IN 1914 4has won 

Kirby, runner-up 
championship.

1Montreal, March 29-At a meeting of 
the Cartier Centenary Committee it was 
decided to invite HU Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales to unveil the monument 
in 1914. His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught has also been pleased to 
give his patronage to the object. Evory 
bishop of the province of Quebec has writ
ten letters to E. W. Villeneuve commend- 
ing the committee for their efforts on be
half of the patriotic cause.

TAKES THE VEIL.
Sister Marion Stanislaus is to be the 

name hereafter of Miss Florence I. Han
lon, daughter of Mr. and Mre. Thomæ H. 
Hanlon of Dorchester, Mass. She has 311st 
taken the brown habU of the teaching 
order of the Sisters of Charity, Halifax, 
N. S.

The Auto
Bumian to Race.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 28—Definite 
'-nfirmation of the rumor that 'Wild Bob' 

V» ,mah, the world's speed king, Will be 
seen at the wheel in the second annual 
500-mile International Sweepstakes races, 
has been received at the Indianapolis Mo
tor Speedway, in the form of an entry of 
the car and the nomination of Burman as
driver. .

The car which Burman will drive is a 
weighing 2,300

i
years,
Athletic

Sheppard Very Confident.
New York, Mprch 28—Melvin W £1 £P* 

pard, middle-distance runner is jubilant 
as to what he is going to do at the m- 
piad, in Sweden next June. H.r said that 
he would win at least three events—the 
400, 800 and 1.500 metre runs.

“Any man who beats me 
smash a record,” said Melvin. Besides win
ning these radee, he predicts tuar Am
erica will win the 1,600-metre relay m 
which he hopes to run. •

Olympics Costly.
It is estimated that between $2,000,000 

and $3,000,000 will be spent by about fif
teen nations on the Olympic games to be 
held in Stockholm in June and July. This, 
of course, includes the expenses incurred 
in the training period for the tryouts and 
for other incidentals. It is expected that 
the $3,000,000 mark will be easily reached 
before the last flag .is hoisted. Sweden, 
naturally, will open its coffers more gener
ously than the other nations this year, be- 

the Swedes have the honor of super
vising the games this year.

A sum in excess of $500,000 in Swedish 
money will change hands. Of this amount 
$300,000 will be spent for the construction 
of stands. $100,000 will be squandered on

<

\

SOLAX COMEDY

“BESSIE'S SUITORS"
BISON WESTERN

1012 special model, “A FOREMAN’S COURAGE”will have to

rattling comedy

“THERE’S MANY A SLIP-”

nam AMUSEMENTSWinnipeg Beaten.
Boston, March 29—The Boston Athletic 

Association hockey team defeated tile 
Winnipeg Victorias, amateur champions of 
Canada, eight to six in the Boston 
last night.

FridayBiograph Story of Impetuous Spanish Blood

«‘A SIREN OF IMPULSE’’ Saturdayarena

A Nestor Western
LONG TIME WITH C. P. R.

John McLetlan, formerly superintendent 
of terminals of the C. P. It., has just o le- 
brated the thirtieth anniversary of hie en
tering the service and the other day em
ployes from every department in the 
minai at Winnipeg waited upon him, pre
senting to him a substantial purse of gold 
and an appropriate address.

“AT ROLLING FORKS”Vitagraph Romance

“THE HEART OF A MAN” ‘■AUNT JOE GOES IN FOR PAINTING"
(Painting What ?) Come and Seecause

Prairie Comedy
c«A WESTERN KIMONO”

DETECTIVE SUMMERS AND THE POPE
A Hearty Laugh

tor-.

53 THE F i
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Here It Is :
The Comic Uproar

“A Sane 
Asylum

1.000 Feet of Chuckles.M E. Louden 
Orchestra

Souvenirs ' 
Saturday

t

A TRANSPLANTED
BREATH OF HEATHER

DOROTHY REED CO.
IN SCOTTISH 
AND OTHER

ONGS
— AND—

DANCE

THE

RAWEIS
New Zealand Native 

TEACHERS
Church Ave. Baptist Church 

Sussex. N. E. Monday 
and Tuesday, April 

1st and 2nd.
PRESENTING

SONGS - STORIES OF SOUTHERN 
SEAS.

Admission 25c. Children 10c.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is" This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S l

New Spring Suits
In Very Fetching Styles!

»t.

Only another week and Easter will be 
here. If you have not already got your 
spring suit you do not want to wait till 
the end of next week to do so, as any 
alteration there is to be made in a ready 
to wear tailored suit can be done much 

satisfactory this week than at the 
grand rush at the last.

Our Stock of Ladies’ Tailored Suits is 
complete in every detail. The style, ma
terials, fit and finish are the very best that 
can be procured and the prices are lower 
than you will find anywhere.

Special All Wool Venetian Suits with 
a very rich mercerized lined coat, prettily 
trimmed, in navy, fawn, brown, green, 
black and other shades, at the very low - 
price of $12.95.

Another Very Special Suit is at $15.95, 
made from very rich all wool Venetians, 
Taffeta Silk lined coat neatly trimmed.

A fine fine of Serge Suits in many dif
ferent shades at $15.95, $18.75, $19.75, $20.00 
and upwards.

Tweed Suits from $13.95 to $20.00.
We have some very attractive lines at 

$11.50 and $12.00. 1

?/

0
t\

I more

llii

7

w
F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.

59 Charlutte Street

FURNITURE COVERINGS, ETC.
Now is the time to get yoiir repairing done, and we have 

a stock which will help you. Come in and let us show you. 
- They are offerings unique in value giving.

Tapestry Coverings,
Roman Stripes, ....
Repp Coverings, .
Cretonnes, ..............
Art Sateens, ..........

. 50 cts. and 80 cts. yard
.................. 65 cts. yard

80 cts., $1.00, $1.50 yard 
,.. 12 cts. to 25 cts. yard 
. 18 cts. and 20 cts. yard

$.• W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Bargains in Pianos and Organs
1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis & Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 

octaves, as good as new. Former price, $376.00, now $265.00; terms, $10.00 down and 
$7.00 per month.

Î SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahog
any Case, 7 1-3 octaves, practically as good as new. Former price $350.00, now $225.00; 
terms. $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1-3 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano 
for a child to practice on. Original price $450.00, now $90.00; terms $6.00 down and 
$5.00 per month.

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octave, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beau
tiful tone. Original price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per 
month. i

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $3.00

i

1

I per month.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain St., St John, N. B.

I.

Get in touch with 
os for your EASTER HAT
It Will Pay You, as we have the reputation of having “What’s

New” in MEN’S AND" BOYS’ HATS.
• * !

And None Better in Quality, Style, Value and Wear

I

I

Centre For Headwear 
m 55 Charlotte Street.J. LThorne & Co

I

DOWLING BROS.
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,

J
Ladies’

Easter
f Coats0 i\If

new style ideas for 
Spring have found expression here 
in garments conspicuous for their 
stylish character. This illustration 
or cut represents a reversible coat,

All the
î
:

V
FIf

TWO COATS IN ONE.
We are showing a few of these 

coats in Wool Serges and also in 
Silks—in the very nattiest combina
tions of colorings.

Every detail matches perfectly.

&

l

Dowling BrothersI»

95 and 101 King Street.i

i

8*

CANADA LETS IN 
2,000 NEWCOMERS AT 

DOMINION GATEWAY
LOCAL NEWS We MaKe a Specialty, t 

of Selling the VerySj 
Best Travelling' 
Goods That Can Be 

• Produced.
OUR TRUNKS BAGS AND SUIT CASES

f*

FOR G. T. P. POINTS 
Three cars were taken from the Union 

Depot to Sand Point this morning to take 
from the steamer Cassandra 150 passen- 
egrs who will go west to G. T. P. centres.

BADMINTON PRIZES 
The Badminton Club will hold the last 

meeting of the season tomorrow afternoon. 
Tea will be served by, the ladies’ commit
tee and, the season’s prizes presented.

I
Steamships Cassandra and Lake 

Manitoba Arrive—Rough Voy

age Across Atlantic

1*5s'

u
iii

PAY DAY. Two winterport liners, the Donaldson
The pay roll of the city laborers for liner Cassandra, Captain John Mitchell, 

the last fortnight is made up as follows: ; from Glasgow, and the C . P. R. liner 
Public works, $2,379.67; water and sewer-(Lake Manitoba, Captain Evans, from Liv- 
age, $1,357.01; ferry, $210.08; total/ $3,- ; erpool, docked at Sand Point this morn- 
946.76. ing. They brought about 2,000 passengers,

the Cassandra having on board 600 and j 
HOME FROM CAPITAL the Lake Manitoba 1390.

Aldermen Potts, Elliott and Green with! The Scotch steamer was the first to dock 
Engineer Murdoch returned at noon to* arriving at Sand Point about eight 
day from Fredericton, where they have o’clock. The passengers were landed im- j 
been in connection with the discussion mediately and the work of unloading the

The passengers

are made by the best manufacturers in Canada, they’re guaranteed to give the best of service, 
and they’re priced much lower than lots of inferior goods that you will find elsewhere. Our 
baggage embodies the very best values in tra veiling goods. Come in and take a look at our j 
stock, before you invest your money.

TRUNKS, .............. ............ ,..........
SUIT CASES.....................................
TRAVELLING BAGS, ..................
CANVAS TELESCOPE CASES, .

$10.00
1

priced at $2.00 to 
priced at 1.60 to 8.5
priced at 2.00 to 9.50
............ .. .40 to 1.30

4»
cargo was soon begun, 
are mostly Scotch people going through 
to the west to locate.

on St. John bills.

MUCH COAL SHIPPED .
Large quantities of coal are being Captain Mitchell reports a very rough • 

brought to the city over the I. C. R. each trip. Head winds and heavy seas*were en- 
day from points through Nova Scotia, countered all the way and made it dis- 
mostly from Springhill, Joggins and Mac- agreeable. There ^ae no sickness, except- 
can, and extra gangs are at work in hand- seàsicknees, among the passengers, who 
ling the shipments. The coal is being made a fine healthy looking assemblage, 
placed on scows at the Ballast wharf and Besides the passengers and cargo, the Cas- 
taken to the steamers which are receiving sandra brought out some very fine Clydes-

I dale horses and some prize cattle, which 
| will be forwarded to the west. Of the 600 
I passengers, 400 were steerage. The offi- 

H. M. Davy, of the/ Dominion Public cers of the Cassandra are John Mitchell, 
Works Department, returned to city last captain ; J. F. Anderson, chief officer; 
evening from Shediac. where he has spent R. J. C. Fulton, purser; A. P. Bishop, as- 
the last few days. The object of his visit sis tant purser; J. Simpson, chief steward;

to secure material for a report to the Miss Miller and Mrs. Nichol, stewardess- 
department regarding the work of dredg- es.
ing the harbor and deepening the channel j The next Donaldson steamer to arrive 
which the department is to undertake ! will be the Athenia which will sail from 
there, -j Glasgow on April 6.

I The Lake Manitoba docked at No. 1 
IN THE COURTS j berth between nine and ten o’clock but

The matter of settling the list of cop- ; did not land her passengers until noon. Of 
tributors in the winding up of the DTs- j them 1050 were steerage ancL 340 second 
raeli Asbestos Company was before Mr. i cabin. The passengers were of different 
Justice McLeod in chambers this morn- J nationalities, mostly English. The Mani- 
inp and adjourned until April 30. j toba encountered rougher weather than

In Fox vs. Allinghaiti, application was ■ did the Cassandra and was late in arriv- 
made for a summons for directions. Dr. ,tig‘ Head winds and heavy seas delayed 
L. A. Currey appears for the plaintiff. M. the progress of the liner, and on one day 
G. Teed, acting for the defendant, applied the best she could do was ninety-five 
for security for costs. The court consid- mdeg. Nothing of particular note hap

pened on the voyage, however, and very 
little ice was encountered. One, of the 

THE MARKET BUILDING _ stewards had his' foot scalded in a pail 
A meeting of the Market Committee will ; 0f hot water, but was not badly injured, 

be held tomorrow morning at eleven | The Manitoba brought over a large car- 
o’clock in City Hall. Although the pro- g0 j^th the Cassandra and Manitoba 
posai to convert the eastèrn end of the ]oad coaj here for the return voyage, 
building into suites of offices has been, 
considered by the committee, they j 
wfll take no further action in the mat
ter on account of the approach of the 
elections.

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
Opera House BlocK199 to 201 Union Street,

Her Feet Hurt! |
it in large shipments.

SHEDIAC HARBOR WORK.

was
aching feet, or with weak 

ankles, or general fatigue after a few hours of constant standing or walking, should wear the

McCOLOUGH ARCH SUPPORT

Shoppers and hundreds of others who usually suffer with tired, or

I
It is an anatomical foot rest, and is worn in the shoe like an insole.

Gives firm, elastic, springy support to the arch or instep of the foot, bridges the weight from 

heel to toe, not heavy or rigid but thoroughly delightful and comfortable to wear.

E. 6, McCOLOUGH LTD., The Slater Shoe Stop 81 King St.Jers.

%
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FASHIONABLE GLOVES
FOR MENFOUND STORE OPEN;

LEARNED Of BURGLARY
y '*

Though a man may not think quite so much about it as his wife, or sister, or 
mother, he is just as much interested in wearing correct gloves. We don’t know 
where you can find a more complete line of Gloves than we carry. We have 
them made by the world’s best makers.

OUR ONE DOLLAR GLOVE, made especially for us, having our own name on 
the dome fastener, and made by one of England's best makers, is as usual the best 
glove to be bad for the money in the city. It is the equal of what other stores 
ask $1.25 for. In neat shades of tan—-see them.

Dent’s, “Gatwick” and “Zambesi” Tan Cape Glove, made from extra fine se
lected cape in tan shades, short, medium or long fingers, $1.25 per pair. Dent’s 

" and Perrin’s extra soft finish.

r
GOOD PRICES FOR PULP WOOD.
The farmers along the St. John river 

have been reaping a harvest, this winter. 
Logs piled on the banks of the river arc 
selling for from $6.50 to $7 a cord, which ! 
is $1 to $1.50 higher than last year. The 
cause of the high price is that pulp wood 
cut from privately owned lands is the 
only wood that can be exported from this 
province.

Evidence Given in Case of Theft 
From C. B. Pidgeon’s—Another 
North End Arrest J

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Harry Akerley , and Frank Guevremont, 
two young lads arrested on suspicion of 
breaking into C, B. Pidgeon’s store on 
Sunday last and stealing more than $100 
worth of goods, was begun in the police 
court this morning. Magistrate Ritchie 
presiding. The boys were not ^presented 
by counsel. Twenwitnesses were called, 
Frank McMnlkin and Leonard T. Roberts. 
The first told of finding the Bridge street 
door of the establishment open last Sun
day afternoon. Thinking there was some 

Under the auspices of the Y. M. A. of of the clerks inside, he walked in, but 
Exmouth street Methodist church last found everything in a state of disorder, 
evening in the school room, a successful lje called out but received no answer. He 
and enjoyable concert was given by the then telephoned to Mr. Roberts and Mr. 
Jubilee Singers of St. Philip's church. R. Pidgeon. *
H McIntyre presided. The programme Mr. Roberts, chief clerk in the store, 
proved delightful to a large audience. Rev. told of finding things as described by the 
Mr. Pearson, pastor of St. Philip’s, gave I first witness. He identified, by his private 
an address, as did Rev. Robert Smart, as- mark, some goods found on the prisoners, 
eistant pastor of Exmouth street church. The other goods found were similar to

-------------- those sold in the store.
This finished t|ë evidence, and the boys 

A large number of sympathetic friends were remanded "until Tuesday morning, 
gathered at the Union depot today and met when JDetective Killen and Policeman Mc- 
Miss Mabel Finn and her brother, Arthur, Collom, who made the arrest, will give 

they-arrived on the Montreal train, af- evidence, 
ter having accompanied the body of their George Garnétt, aged fifty-one, arrested 
mother, Mrs. Rose M. Finn, from Edmon- on suspicion of having stolen, wrenches,- 
ton, where she died last week. The, fun-j hammers, babbitt metal and other goods 
eral, conducted from the depot, was at- j from the' blacksmith shop of F. E. Sayre 
tended by many, and the body was taken j on Long Wharf, was remanded until to- 
to the cathedral, where Rev. E; J. Con- morrow morning at ten o’clock. He was 
way conducted services, after which it was arrested last night by Detective Killen. 
laid to rest in the new. Catholic cemetery. Two prisoners, charged with drunken- 
The body of her mother, Mrs. Mary Har- n3as> were’ a]So dealt with. One was fined 
rison, who died in Edmonton two years or fwo months in jail, and the other 
ago, was also brought to the city today wa8 remanded, 
and interred in the Old Catholic cemetery.

CINDERELLA DANCE.
Invitations are being extended by the 

Cinderella Club for an Informal Assembly 
to be held in Keith’s Assembly rooms on 
Easter Monday evening. The committee 
in charge in composed of W. H. O’Neil,
T. W. Pope, G. L. Murphy, F. J. Mcln- 
erney, L. J. Conlogue. Geo. Fritcli, Harry 
Atchison, J. H. McHugh, J. McAndrew,
A. J. Delong. J. P. Martin, P. L. Mc
Bride, G. A. Murphy, and L. J. Sweeney.
The chaperones are: Mrs. F. J. Melner- 
ney, Mrs. John Bain, Mrs. H. Atchinson,
Mrs. J. T. Sheehan, Mrs. E. J. Noonan,
Mrs. L. J. Sweeney, Mrs. W. H. O’Neil 
and Mrs. Geo. Fritcli.

Cheverette Cape, in Tan shades, $1.75 per pair.
Dent’s Gray Chamois Gloves, the very newest glove for spring wear, $1.25 per

HOME FROM SCOTLAND.
Mrs. James S. Johnson arrived on the 

S. S. Cassandra from Scotland and her 
husband will come on the next steamer 

illness prevented him sailing on the 
Cassandra. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were 
married here last year and went to Scot
land, the1 groom’s home. On his arrival 
they will likely make their home in Can
ada. Mrs. Johnson’s home is in St. John.

ghy
h

pair.
Dent's and1 Perrin's Ejtra Fme Quality Mocha and Genuine Suede Gloves for 

street wear, in Tan and Gray, in different qualities, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 per pair.
Dent's Chamois Gloves in Natural Color, $1.00 per pair.
Perrih’s Fine French Suede Wedding Gloves, in Pearl Gray, $1.50, $L7S peSw 

pair. Ties to match 50c., 75c., $1.00.

as
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NOTE FOR WOMEN

We carry a line of Mannish Cape Gloves for Ladies, made from the same stock 
Men’s Gloves and every pair guar-anteed. Special vâlue at $1.00.SUCCESSFUL CONCERT as our

A New Lot of Our Famous
One Dollar Shirts to HandZySfi

V We have just received another big shipment of our celebrated one foliar shirts 
r in the very newest colorings and patterns.

We have better materials, better workmanship and more style put into these 
shirts then usually are put into those selling elsewhere at $1.25 each.

vMwi</s
BURIED TODAY. )

i

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINas

Today And Tomorrow Are The Closing Days.,

Of Onr Great Shoe Clearing Sale

The Most Successful Special Event Ever Conducted In The History of This Store,
ATTEMPTED MURDER 

IS CHARGE IN CASE 
IN GLOUCESTER COURT

For the last two days we will offer several hundred pairs of shoes, all odd stock, at 
prices lower than at any time during this great sale.

. All accumulations must move regardless bf cost or value. Men’s, Women’s and Chil
dren’s Shoes, go at Half Price and less for final disposal. Don’t miss this final event.

The Chatham World sayas that R. A. 
Lawlor wae called to Bathurst Tuesday 
night to defend a Gloucester county man, 
who is accused of attempting to murder 
two of his- cousins by placing strychnine 
in their food.

The accused is Charles Edmund Ellis. 
He has had for years a line of traps 
through the woods, and, like all hunters 
and trappers, has come to look upon the 
territory in which he operates as his own. 
So when his cousins—Robert and Leslie 
Ellis—planted another line of traps with- 

More than two-thirds of the seats for in a mile or so of his outfit, it is said, 
the Norton Griffiths banquet have been he resented their conduct as an intrusion, 
reserved already and it looks as if a large When they returned to camp the other 
number who may want to go will be dis- day they noticed snowshoe tracks near 
appointed. Although the announcement their shanty, and naturally wondered who 

made only yesterday the replies have had been there, and when they sat down 
been pouring in and those who have not to their next m^al they detected a bitter 
already replied will have to do so prompt- {taste in the beans and the tea, and, 
ly if they wish to attend the banquet. The ! growing suspicious, ate and drank very 
dinner will be given in the large dining sparingly, and took their food to town for 
hall of the Union Club at eight o'clock examination by a chemist, 
on Monday evening. The analysis revealed strychnine enough

in the sugar bowl to kill ten men, and it 
< is supposed that the men escaped death 

! only because the crystals of the poison had 
not time to be dissolved before they de
tected the bitter taste. As Ellis was the 
only man, so far as they know, within 
snowshoe rea/ch of the camp, and as he 

the only one whom they suspected of 
hostility towards them, they had him ar
rested on a charge of attempting to murder 
them. |Mr. O’Brien is conducting the pre
liminary inquiry.

ME WANT TO GO TO
NORTON GRIFFITHS BANQUET jz? Spring Lines Ready

We are also showing the new Spring Sty les in Shoes, Clothing, Furnishings and Tailor
ing fabrics to which your inspection is cordially invited.

C. B. PIDGEONwas

Corner Main and Bridge Streets

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

l A

More Spring Hats
Almost every week we receive new Hats, either in Softs or Derbys, and this week we 

have placed in stock several dozen of the very newest shapes of Derbys and Soft Hats from 
England’s best makers.

We have had these Hats made up to our Special order, in styles that will suit men of 
all ages and builds, and for the young man who wishes the snappy shapes we are showing a 
plendid variety of low crown, wide brim Derbys.

DERBYS - 
SOFT HATS,

was
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Feb. 29. 
Bray Head, coaling port, March 8. 
Kanawha, London, Mar. 13.
Victorian, Liverpool, Mar. 15.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Mar. 16.
Corinthian, Havre, Mar. 16.
Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

Lake Michigan, Antwerp. March 20. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, March 21. 
Tnnishowen Head, coaling port, March 

21.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March

22. .
Montcalm, Liverpool, March 24. 
Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

March 24.
Rhodesian. Barbadoea. March 26.

EGGS SCARCER.
Although during the last fortnight 

there has been a slump in the price of 
eggs, they were scarce about the city to
day. No reason could be given except that 
farmers had not been sending into the 
city in such large quantities as before. 
Twenty-four cents a dozen was asked to
day.

S
16. - - $52.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00, 6.00

$1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00
IN PEARL, STEEL AND FAWN COLORS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StTHE BANK-CLEARINGS. .
The St. Jqhn bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,249.397; corres
ponding week last year, $1,264,310,

t \£
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